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Chelsea/Savings Bank,
iBKUEA, MICHIGAN .

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

THE FOURTH IN CHELSEA

WAS RATHER A QUIET DAY.

Oooil Display of Fire Worts About Town

During Hie Eronlng-Nol a Single Acci-

dent Repelled in Ibis Vicinity.

Capitalald Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fond, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.“ r“.“r tr.  
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafta Payable tn Gold in Any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rate. In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTEMIOM filVEM TO ALL BUSHES EITRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

The Fourth of July in Chelsea was
rather quiet and no accidents due to the

patriotic celebration of the day hap-
pened in this vicinity. The high wind
and occasional showers tended to mar
the pleasure of those who had planned
to spend the day out of town.

Quite a number of the residents of
this place spent the day as picnic par-

ties at some of the near-by lakes, white

others witnessed the head-end collision

at the Jackson celebration and a few

spent the day at Ann Arbor.

During the evening citizens in differ-

ent parts of the town set of liberal sup-

plies of fire works and those who reside
on east Summit street had an excoption-

ivlly fine display.

At the summer homo of Hon. Frank P.
Glazier, Cavanaugh Lake, a number of
guests was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.

Glazier. A raft had been placed in
the lake, and during the evening a large

amount of fine fire works was sot off and

the residents of the surrounding country

were able to witness many of the largo
pieces from their homes. At the south
end of the lake the Cavanaugh Lake
Club set off a liberal supply of fire works.

Those who spent the day at North Lake

report that there was a good crowd pres-

ent and seemed to enjoy the day.

jail, and the eight cturged with vag-
rancy, second offense, were sent to the
house of correction br sixty-five days.
Twenty-two were prosecuted on a petty
larceny charge and sixteen were con-
victed of assault and battery.

Other prosecution and charges were
as follows: Assault to do great bodily
harm less than murder, i ; attempt to
break jail, I ; breaking and entering in
the daytime, i ; indecent language, 4;
larceny from thr person, 1 ; larceny from
store, 1 ; shoodng without malice, 1 ;

non-support, p; resisting an officer, 1 ;

'statutory bursary, 1 ; violation of the
game law, 4; truancy, 1.

THE CONFERENCE.

The Mlchljen DUtrlct of the German
ETangellml Synod of North America
Met at Aau Arbor.

The coi/erence of the Michigan Dis-
trict of tie German Evangelical Synod of
North America closed its session last
Sunday avening. The several sessions
were leld in the Bethlehem church
of Ann Arbor and there were some 120
ministars and delegates present from
Michigan and Northern Indiana. Many
interesting sermons were delivered
and good reports made.

Upon recommendation of the minister-

ial meeting Rev. Theo. Papsdorf of
Medbuf^ville, Ind., Rev. F. Boehm of
Moplo Hill, Mich., and the newly or-
ganized congregation of Macomb town-
sliip wore taken into the synod.

The entire synod will meet the coming
fall at Rochester, N. Y. where the dele-

gates of the various districts advocate

their home resolutions.
The following officers for Hie district

were elected for the ens „ year: Rev
Paul Irion, of Freedom, president; Rev.

C. Haag, of Port Huron, vice president;

Rev. G. Risen, Three Oaks, secretary;

SEVENTEEN MANUFACTORIES.

otil Capital Invested $507,565-Value of

Products, Including Custom Work and

Repairing $371,785.

rc-

SPECIAL

The following is taken from the
port of the U. S. department of com-
merce and labor on the census of Mich-
igan for the year 1904. The figures
regarding the industries of Chelsea are :

Number of establishments ........... 17
Number of proprietors and firm mem-
bers .............................. i/.

Total capital ................ $507.56500
Land ...................... 19.55000
Buildings ..............  75.85000
Machinery, tools, implements. 89.339.00
Cash and sundries .......... 322,826.00
Salaried officials, clerks, etc ......... 22
Salaries .................... 23.440.00

Average number of wage earners em-
ployed .... ...................... I71

Total wages paid ........... 74.3f>300
Total miscellaneous expenses 21,234.00
Rent of works... ........... 270.00
Taxes ...................... 3.539-00
Rent of offices, interest, etc. 17,136.00
Contract worlc ............. 289.00
Ctat of materials i\ed ..... 167,034.00
Value of products, including
custom work and repairing 371,785.00

OF-

5 CENT LAWNS

We have just received a large shipment of
Lawn, bought at an exceptionally

Low Prices.

REGULAR 10 CENT VALUES

Safety Depoelt Vaults of the beat modern conatructlon. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5,00 per year.Your Solicited,

A SUGGESTION. .
I.adt Monday evening aa the bodbnp, | Kev. Otto Haaa, Detroit, treasurer.

in the village "Coop” wore scrambling
to get out of the way of tho flames many

of the villagers were doing some fall

DIR.BOTOR.B.
W J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
G W PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
v!d. HINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WBPEMEYER

OIPITIOlDReS.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, Prealdent. W. J. KNAPP, Vice PrtaWaot.
THEO. E. WOOD. Cashier. P.G.8CHAIBLE. AaaUtaut Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

DOING

BEATS

PROMISING.

WHAT IS THE MATTER.

o. tae village™ were . ..... . . ..... .. , Yescrday was the last day of the
sceamhiing to «„d out whore the laiae. dig
were. This is a deplorable state thirty days no less than forty-
fairs. Much time has been lost on ̂  coup|es ;n Washtenaw county have
different occasions because the location abandoned single blessedness and
of the burning building has not been |aunched their crafts on the matrimonial
known. To obviate this difficulty, in deep. As a result, the ranks of the
a measure at least, it is suggested bachelors in Washtenaw are somewhat
that a code of whistle signals be adopted depleted today and the remaining few
to designate approximately the part are said to be disposed to regard the
of the village in which the lire oc- gloomy future with some apprehensioa

tss -
bo divided Into four sections atthpip- «alf cemury iuark thtJ uumbfr last year

teraeotion of Main nnd Middle streets. I be;ng foty-eigbl. 3 lesd of two over the
When a fire occurs anywhere 1“ the present Pee0rd, all of which shows that
northeast section, i. e. north and east tl|t. boyh are accepting the advice of
of Sohatz's barber shop, it could bo dealg- Senator Beveridge and estaly isliing
nated by one blast of tho whistle after homes and firesides for themselves.
the general alarm has been sounded; Whether the fever was in the air and
when occurring anywhere in the south getting married was a sort of contagion
wneu uoourr f J f vi1jc|, spr< a( during the last month, or
east section, c. south and of pros, Lives deliber&ly
Wood's store by two blasts; ,l] ‘he Lvallt.(1 for a popular occasion in which
southwest section, i. e. south and west ^ express their sen^epts pi to

of Kempf’s bank by three blasts; *n the mattc,r j«M evident, h it at
northwest nectipq, }. e. nortl} aqd wesU ny rate tbere were only nineteen cases
of Prpeipnn'B dpnp Store by four blasts I jl|rjng the month of May. The June
While this is not a perfect arrange- reconj for the last two years is far m
ment it is a sufficient improvement over excess of that for the same month prior

The present system, or lack of it, that to 1904. Would Rooseve tum.sip v>n
people w»U not chase up to the old fair appropriate name fo^KA'll* Atbor

ground when two blasts of the whistle
aro blown after the general alarm.
This is merely intended to servo as a | Adjutant.Gcneral McGurrin has is-

orders for the annual

We will make an after-the-Fourth
Leader of them at

THE HAGAN BARN.

They say many hands make light
work. It seemed so at the raising at
Mr. Hagan’s last Friday. Three hundred
men and 55 women met to help out the
discouraged Hagan family. The barn
was nearly completed when it was
blown down by thfe high wind June 25.
Friends from far and near came and'be-

ore 10 p. m. the timbers were ready for

the milL
Friday everyone came loaded with

provisions. Gasoline stoves anti wash-

tubs. These were a few things disposed

of: two washtubs of potatoes, 80 pounds
of meat, 100 loaves qf bread, 2 bushels

of lemons. Besides these were other
things to nuinerpus to mention. The
barn was raised and partly sided. It
will be sided before Uelngjthls.shlngled

time.

5 CENTS PER YARD
Biggest values ever offered for

the money.

Other Summer Dress Goods Marked Down

All

25c Goods 18, 19 and 20c.

20c Goods 15c.

18c Goods 15c.

15c Goods 10c.
White Waistings Reduced in Price.

Apron Ginghams 6c a yard,

BEGAN DAMAGE SUIT.
Harrison R. West, the 15-year old

son of Russel J. West, of Sylvan Cen-
ter, has begun suit against the Detroit,
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & Jackson electric
railway, alleging heavy damages. West
is represented in the suit by ' leorge

Young, appointed by the court to ap-
pear in his stead, the plaintiff being a

minor.
West charges that he was vigorously

assaulted and ejev$v\l from a car on
December M, although he had
tender^! his fare for a continuous ride
from Chelsea to Detroit. He alleges
that the conductor set upon him and
heat him maliciously and dumped hint
beside the road, where he lay unattended

suffering severe injuria He asks to
he reimbursed '\\\ fhe SAUO of $t,ooo.

Some
not any frills.

But we’ve got to do some promising-so that you may know what to

expect at this store.

When we promise you that a certain article l. aoand ao, yon may rely

upon what we tell you.

working basis and it is earnestly hoped

that aome Individual, preferably ®"® h"'pn)pment of the- state troops at Led-
I connected with the lire department | jngton, commencing August 9 and last-
| further perfect the system .

,..:,s.rrrr»x
country.

WE PROMISE YOU
That these prices are low.

• Pear’s Violet Talcum Powder, large box, 20c.

Mennen’s Violet Talcum Powder, box, 18c.

Pompeian Massage Cream 50c.

Sodium Phosphate for Headache, large bottle, 50c.

Dickinson's Double Distilled Extract Witch Hm«1| tfcP W?'

INDIANS HERE SATURDAY.

The Walpole Indians and the Chelsea

I Cardinals will play a gapie of hall at
MoLappn-fteGpip at » P!clppk Sat-

urday nftpFPP°ffi J^y 9* This pronuseS
to be the best game of tfie season and
those attending it Will he well repaid

ington, commencing August 9 and last
ing ten days. The newly organized
cavalry troop, artillery baUffX ̂ nef sig-

nal corps are directed fo FPWf let-

ter not later than August 1 for assign-
ment to, duty, and the others will pro-
ceed in the usual mgnner sax fo. ar-
rive in camp for the for0!^ PPen.WB-
This year’s camp \/\\\ probably he

named after Qoverno* Warner- There
will by fov social features to the camp

for their time and money. AL the close I am| wjh he ton days of hard work,
of the game the visiting team will give Tile artillery battery will form an im-
an exhibition of an Indian War Dance. Lortant feature of the work of the
Tho following will he the line up: and in addition to the firing of salutes,

Walpole Indians— Kachenanatoish of, I will have a rcg»lar ( ® d' * 0WI^
Wahoayrdqoud 2b, Kahbajigeqoud Sb, ̂ onnec^ haye ̂  dVil, and in

Nannqoud p, Kudabenace ss, Now dag I ^ fleld manpUYefS will work with the
shig rf, Bashawnqoud c, Kewayrshk Ir» infanUy aiyjj artillery.
Momeekakasod lb. it is ordered that no man will be al-
CardlnalB— Ackley p< flePPi0 8teln’ lowed upon the pay rolls who has en-

hnpk fh, flpitpes 2b, McGuinnoss ss, | |isjC(i since April 1. Leaves of absence

EARLY SETTLERS.

David Rogers, who was born in New-
ark, N. J., in 1798, bears the distinction
pf being the first white settler in Stock-
bridge and in Ingham county. lu the
fall of 1834 he and his wife moved
from his native pl&v'$ fo, Lima. Wash-
tenaw county, tfve-next spring, 1835,
carw ow V?i Stipekbvidge and settled on
scct|tpp thirty-six, pn the farm that Mrs.

Hugh McCtoy now Own«- During me
previous year hv had hwilt a house in
Lima and fhe winter had moved it

up her© on sleds and erected it for
their future habitation.
Mr Rogers with his family moved

to this village in the year 1866, and into
the same house where Mann Agquith
now lives. The old gentleman died on
March 22. 1875, and his wife on Feb-
ruary 18, 189a,— SVxTkhndge Sun.

If you come our way, we’ll send over-
flowing values your way.

If you leave a dollar .with us it’s
merely exchanging the money for its
equivalent in good groceries.

What we send you will be as sound
and as genuine as the money.

If you are a careful spender this store
will appeal to you on the score of
economy.

Sam W, Bacon If. Roger8 cf, M iles rf.

pint, gofl,

Schratz Oriental Bath Powder 25c.

WATER WINGS, just the thing for children learning to swim.

A fine assortment of Bath Sponge., Bath Towala, Toll.t Soap, and

Perfumes at very low prices.

See oar .took of Bargeas Woedlea. Plah Hooka aad Bpiaaera. We
have a complete line and omr prices right.

San Felice Cigars, 7 for 25o.

Havana Ribbon Cigars, 8 for 25o,

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

, Prosecuting Attorney A. J. &twyW
has filed his semi-annual repprt as pros-

ecutor for Washtenaw comity with
County Clerk Harking During the six

I months from January to July, 901 Pr°*

or furloughs will be granted only in
case of urgent necessity. The service
uniform on\y will he worn by the troops
when on duty, but officers are requested
to living their dress uniforms fo* u$e

when desired.

Quite Different.
MAs the proverb says,” remarked tho

demoralizer, "Eat, drink nnd be nmr-
rled,”

"That isn’t rtfht,** protested the
moralizer, "It* ’Eat, drink and be
merry/ w
"Oh," exclaimed the demoralizer, In

disgust, "that’s altogether different."

—Chicago Dally Newa.

17 pounds Pine Granulated sugar for $100,

THE BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

Ifarvels of Moscow,
months tfom January 10 juij, y»* i”-- 1 ^Moscow," says a traveler, “ha»
editions have been made of which 895 p^grima than Mecca and more ahrinoa
have resulted (n conviction, two have Rome. Ua principal church waa
been dismissed upon payment pf costs, erecte(j %\ t coat of £2, 000.000. Iu
two h^ve been nolle prossed, and a like g^en dome and cupolaa coat over
number discharged upon examination. I ^200.000 to gild, and more than twioa
The report shows that 50? have been t^at amount la represented by the mar-

prosecuted 1°T drunkenness, 446 of precious atonee and plcturee It

whom were sent to jail tQ serve a shoirt eontalna.1* _ _ _
emtence sentence was suspended in . - ; — b . -
twelve <ises, and forty-four paid either A 8urpr ,e ** *' . .

costs or a small fine and costs. Seven- A pleasant surprise liking
teen were prosecuted for drunkenness, ®u wm relieve tbelr pain
second offense, and every one was senM dl’Jomfort. viz: Dr. King’s New

Life Pills. They are s most wonderful

Flah Trust Price®. .

A fish trust has San Francisco In III
grasp. Salmon, which not long agS
aold at retail for seven cents a pound,
sow costa 25 cents, though the waters
jf California are crowded with the
tab. Striped baaa, which was five
lenta, now costa 20 cents. The retall-
)-g and the public are helpless.

to the house of correction to spend six- ̂  ^ ^ iti- m _____
ty-five days. - .. I remedy, affording sure relief wd cure
The vagrants came next on the list for begriacbe, dizziness and constipation,

with regard to numbers, there having 25c at Bank Drugstore
been 299 prosecutions on this charge, g . ^ Standard.
279 ̂ pg sentenced to a short term in 1 Hubecriou t x

WE ARE SELLING
Full Croam Cheese, per pound,

Pearl TapiocA, 5 pounds,

Fancy Japan Rico, 8 pounds,

Graham Crackers, 3 packages,

Largo Bottle Vanila,

Choice Comb Honey, per pound,

Pure Leaf Lurd, per pound,

Malta Vita, package,

10 cents

25 cents

25 cents

25 cents

20 cents

12 cents

10 cents

10 cents

Social Clearing House.
In Johannesburg "The Ladies’ Social

and Talking Club" baa just been formed.
It is a sort of clearing house for social

obligations,
being favorable to that important func-
tion, the "polite cglL** Apparently dis-
tances are bq great, and communication
so alow.-South Africa,

Our 50c TEA touches the spot.
Hot or Iced,

1

1

1M

1

* »

AT THE

Where are yon sick? Headache,
foul-tongue, no appetite, laek energy,
oaln In yonr stomach, constipation.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you weU and k*ep you well. 85
cents, Hank Drug Store.

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.

m
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XSTEICT COllDiCt.
'Obtain Mrs. Plokliam’s
Advice and Help.

 (feuded TboaMDds to Health.-.
v- * Wnklui«i,« V«K«table Com-

Mm. Fred Soydol.

It is a great
satisfaction for a
woman to feel that
she can write to
another telling her
the most private
and confidential
details about her
illness, and know
that her letter will
be seen by a wo-i
man only, a wo-
man full of sym-
pathy for her
sick sisters, and

all* a -'woman who has had
•aapenence in treating female ills
Xftaiamy living person.
Oarroae hundred thousand cases of

ftmnle diseases come before Mrs. Pink-
hoaat •eaery year, some personally,
pdhaaa by mail, and this has been go-

'.foyqa Cor twenty years, day after day.
Smrtfly women are wise in seeking

aifcriae from a woman of such experi-
enee. «s3*ecially when it is absolutely

Afar. Pfnkham never violates the con-
fickmne of women, and every testirao-
^iat hr tier published is done so with

vrritten consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
say be benefited as they have been.
Mm. Fred Seydel. of 412 North 54th

Stood, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes 1
.!}•*- Mr*. Pinkham:—
^Overa roar ago I wrote you a letter asking

adwao, as 1 had female ills and could not
• * «fc»M to maturity. I received your
*uud tetter of inat ructions and followed your
afrwnes. 1 am not only a well woman iu con-

but have a beantiful baby girl. I
wi-m every soffering woman in the land would
vrrifti yo* for advice, as you have done bo
cnMrh tar rae.n

-f'**** surely as Mrs. Seydel was
raed. will Lydia ]$. Pinkham’s
• Tcgr'table Compound cure every
-wotaram arUlTering from any form of
llBoale ilia.

AS* other medicine in all the world
Xa* awch a record of pures of female
femahMs as has Lydih E. Pinkham’a
Mivgrf Vie Compound. Therefore no
pnaleaA woman will accept any snbsti-

vrtuth a druggist may offer.
CX yaw are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham,

Twptt. Mass , for special advice. It ia
ftocaaad always helpful

<DF

mi
those whom she really

& s -R; CROCKETT. 4<,/Xar a/
(Copyright, 1898, 1900, by S. R. Crockett.)

CHAPTER XIV. ̂

(uticura

MEDICINAL
AMO

tOILfr
j PRICE 2S CENTS

For Preserving, Porilyiiig

and Beautifying the Skin,

Scalp, Hair, and Hands.

Isle Rugen. .
At eventide of the third day of their

Journeying the party came to a great
morass. The horses picked their way
warily through this tangle, the rotten
sticks yielding as readily as wet mud
beneath their hoofs. Pools of stag-
nant black water had to be evaded,
treacherous yellow sands tested
bridges constructed of the firmer logs
till all suddenly they came out upon
a fairylike little half moon of sand and
tiny shells.

Here was a large flat bottomed
boat, drawn up against the shore. In
the stern a strange figure was seated,
a man, tall and angular, clad in Jerkin
and trunks of brown tanned leather,
cross gartered hose of grey cloth, and
home made shoon of hide with the
hair outside. He wore a black scull
cap, and his head had the strange un-
canny look of a wild animal. It was
not at the first glance nor yet at the
second that Boris and Jorlan found
out the cause of this curious appear-
ance.

Meanwhile. Werner von Orseln was
putting into his hand some pledge or
sign which he scrutinized carefully,
when Jorian gripped his companion's
arm.

“Look,” he whispered, "he's got no
ears!”

“Nor any tongue!” responded Boris,
staring with all his eyes at the prod-

igy.

And, indeed, the strange man was
pointing to his mouth with the index |
finger of his right hand and signing
that they were to follow him into the
boat which had been waiting for them.
The Duchess leapt from her horse

and stepped from the little pier- of
stone beside which the boat lay, and
walking firmly from seat to seat she
reached the stern, where she sat down
without seeming to have so much as
glanced at any of the company.
Werner von Orseln then motioned

Captains Boris and Jorian to take
their places in the bow, and having
bared his head he seated himself be-
side his mistress. The wordless, ear*
less man took the oars and pushed
off. The ten men left on the shore
set about building a fire and making
shelters of brushwood, as if they ex-
pected to stay there some time.
The boat passed almost noiselessly

along, the strange man rowing strong-
ly and the boat drawing steadily away
across the widest part of the still in-
land sea. As they thus coasted along
the gloomy shores the sun went
down and darkness came upon them
at a bound.

After a space tall trees again shot
up overhead, and with a quick turn
the boat passed between walls of trem-
bling reeds that rustled against the
oars like silk, emerged on a black
circle Cnf water, and then, gliding
smoothly forward, took ground in the
blank dark.

As the broad keel grated on the
sand, the Wordless Man left out, and,
standing on the shore, put his hands
to his mouth and emitted a long shout
like a blast blown on a conch shell.
It had obviously a meaning for some-
one and to put the matter beyond A
doubt it was answered by three shrill
whistles from behind the rampart of
trees.

Joan oat still in the boat where she
had placed herself. She had asked
no question, and even these strange
experiences did not alter her resolu-
tion.

Presently a light gleamed uncer-
tainly through the trees, now lost
behind brushwood and again break-
ing out.

A tall figure moved forward with a
step quick and firm. It was that of
a woman who carried a swinging lan-

and I do not leave this boat till I
know In what place I am, and who
this may be that cries ‘Follow!’ to the
daughter of Henry the Lion!”
The tall woman turned without bow-

ing and looked at the girl.

“I am the mother of M&urice von
Lynar, and this Is the Isle Rugen!"
she said simply, as If the answer were
all-sufficient

The woman in the crimson cloak
waited for Joan to be assisted from
the boat, and then, without a word of
greeting, led the way up a little sand-
ed path to a gate which opened in a
high stone wall. Through this she
admitted her guests, whereupon they
found themselves In an enclosure
with towers and battlements rising
dimly all round.

Then came a long, grey building,
another door, low and creaking heav-
il> on unaccustomed hinges, a suddeni
burst of light, and lo! the wanderers
found themselves within a lighted
hall, wherein were many stands • of
arms and armor, mingled with skins
of wild animals, wide-spreading, many-
lined antlers, and other records of
the chase.

The woman who had been their
guide how set down her lantern and
allowed the hood of her cloak to slide
from her head. Werner and his two
male companions, the captains of Bias-
sen burg, fell back a little at the appa-
ntion. They had expected to see
some hag or crone, fit companion of
their wordless guide. '

Instead, a woman stood before them
not girlish certainly, nor yet in the
first bloom of her youth, but glorious
even among fair women by reason of
the ripeness of her beauty.

The mother of that young paladin,
their Sparhawk? It seemed Impossi-
ble. This woman was too youthful
too fair, too bountiful in her gracious
beauty to be the mother of such a
tense young yew-bow as Maurice von
Lynar.

“My lady Joan,” she said, in the
same thrilling voice, "my son has sent
me word that till a certain great dan-
ger is overpast you are to abide with
me here on the Isle Rugen. I live
alone save for this one man. dumb
Max Ulrich, long since cruelly maimed
at the hands of his enemies. I can
offer you no suite of attendants be-
yond those you bring with you. Our
safety depends on the secrecy of our
abode, as for many years my own life
has done. I ask you, therefore, to re-
spect onr privacy, as also to Impose
the same upon your soldiers.”
The Duchess Joan bowed slightly.

“As you doubtless know, I have not
come hither of my own free will,"
she answered haughtily; "but I thank
you, madam, for your hospitality
Rest assured that the secrecy of your
dwelling shall not be endangered by
me!”

might be
loved.

“He keeps fee Castle, Indeed-— In his
mistress’s alienee and mine.” said
Werner. “HeWill make a good sol-
dier. Our ladihas already made him
Count von LoA that he may be the
equal of thos^ who care for such
titles."

A strange flasiof remembrance and
emotion passed +er the face of their
hostess.

“And your ownluie, my lord?" she
asked after a HttlApause.

“I am plain W r%r von Orseln, free
ritter and faithful i^rvant of my mis-
tress the Duchess .lain, as I was also
of her father, He(y the Lion of
Hohensteln.”

“I have now no fdthful servants,1
said the young Duchefe at last, break-
ing her cold silence; ‘a have only trai-
tors and Jailers about ibe.”

With that she becc n once more si-
lent. A painful restraiai fell upon the

HI8 JUDGMENT AT FAULT.
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lights gleamed through a score of
variously colored little plates of horn.
Standing still on a little wooden

pier she held the lantern high, so that
the light fell on those In the boat,
and their faces looked strangely white
In that illuminated circle, surrounded
as It was by a pent house of tense
blackness, black pines, black water,
black sky.

‘Follow me!” said the woman, in a
deep, rich voice — a voice whose tones
thrilled those who heard them to
their hearts, so rich and low
some of the notes.

were

CO..
,«riOS Water St., N.V.

Joan of the Sword Hand rose to her
feet.

“I am the Duchess of Hohensteln.

Then with a large gesture the elder
indicated the way up the broad stair-
case, and throwing her own cloak
completely off she caught it
her arm as it dropped and
lowed Joan out of sight.

• • • • *
• Instinct was so strong that, as soon
as the women had withdrawn, them-
selves upstairs, the three captains
started towards the door to make the
round of the defences. The Wordless
Man accompanied them unasked. The
square enclosure in which they found
themselves seemed liker an old fortified
farmhouse of grange than a regular
castle, though the walls were thick
as those of any fortress, being loop-
holed for musketry, and (in those
days of bombards few and heavy) cap-
able of standing a siege in good ear-
nest against a small army.
The three captains returned throngh

the hall into a long dining room vault-
ed above with beams of solid oak.
Curtains were drawn close all about
the walls. In the recesses were many
stands of arms of good and recent
construction, and opening a cupboard
with the freedom of a man at arms
Boris saw ramrods, powder, and shot
arranged In order, as neatly as though
he had done it himself, than which
no better could be said,.
In a little while the Rnind of foot-

steps descending the nearer staircase
was heard. The Wordless Man moved
to the door and held It open, as Joan
came in with a proud, high look on
her face Von I.ynar’s mother en-
tered immediately after her guest,
and It needed nothing more subtle
than Wefner von Orseln’s masculine
acumen to discern that no word had
been spoken between them while they
were alone.

With a queenly gesture the hostess mo-
tioned her guest to the place of honor,
and Indicating that the three soldiers
were to take their places at the other
side of the table. Werner von Orseln
moved automatically to obey, but
Jorian and Boris were already at the
sideboard, dusting platters and mak-
ing them ready to serve the meal.
“I thank you, madam," said Jorian.

“Were we here as envoys of our mas-
ter, Prince Hugo of Plassenburg, we
would gladly and proudly sit at meat
with you. But we are volunteers, and
have all our lives been men at arms.
We will therefore assist this good
gentleman to serve, an it please you
to permit us!"

The lady bowed slightly and for the
first time smiled.

“My son remains In Castle Kerns-
b^rg? she asked, with an upward In-

Indescribable softness at
tjif

v:

j
"The secrecy of your dwelling ih

not be endangered by me.”

three who sat at table, and thoug
their hostess and Werner von Orsel
partook of the fish and brawn and'
fruit which their three servitors set
before them in silver platters, It was
but sparingly and without appetite.
All were glad when the meal was

over and they could rise from the
table. As soon as possible Boris and
Jorian got outside into the long pas-
sage which led to the kitchen.
“Jorian," said Boris, solemnly low-

ering his voice to a whisper, “if that
Courtland fellow had known what we
know, he would have been none so
eager to get her home to bed and
board!”

“Ice will melt— even Baltic Ice!"
said Jorian sententiously.

“Yes, but greybeard Louis of Court-
land Is not the man to do the melt-
ing!" retorted Boris.

"But I know who could," said
Jorian, nodding his head with an air
of immense sagacity.
“Who?” said Boris, shortly.
The door of the kitchen opened

slightly and the tall woman stood a
moment with the latch in her hand,
ready to enter.

“Our Sparhawk could melt the Bal-
tic Ice!” said Jorian. and winked at
Boris with his left eye in a sly man-
ner.

Whereupon Boris dropped his knife
and, seizing Jorian by the shoulders)
he thrust him down upon a broad
stool.

Then he dragged the platter of
brawn before him and dumped the
mustard pot beside it upon the deal
table with' a resounding clap.
“There!” he cried, “fill you> silly

mouth with that, Fatsides! Tis all
you are good for. I have stood a deal
of fine larded ignorance from you In
my time, but nothing like this. You
will bo saying next that my Lady
Duchess might take a fancy to you!"

‘She might do worse!" said Jorian
philosophically, as he stirred the mus-
tard with his knife and looked about
for the ale tankard.

(To be continued.)

Flrat French Butter.

A French' writer says: When the
Romans ruled France, butter was
simply used as an ointment, and was
of very little account. When the
Franks invaded the country (about A.
D. 418) they brought with them the
knowledge of its value as food, but
In the middle ages, and even In more
modern times, the trade In butter was
little extended. It was usually made
and consumed at home on account of
the difficulty of preserving fresh but-
ter in the way of Its transport to the
markets. In some provinces fresh
butter was a luxury even in the 18th
century. It cost Infinitely more than
salt butter. In the middle ages, at
Corbell and Charenton (close to
Paris), It fetched a price represent-
ing more than $2.50 a pound. In the
18th century fresh butter was sold in
pounds and in parts. The pound rolls
came into Paris from the surrounding
villages, and also from the Gatinais.
The butter of Vanves, made in
molded parts, stamped with the arms
of France, was considered the best.
In winter butter was also brought
from Gournay and Isigny. The but-
ters of Normandy, and especially
those of Isigny and the Bray district,
acquired not merely a national but a
universal reputation, as they were ex-
ported to foreign countries and even
to the French colonies In the tropics
T he salt butters of Normandy .were
shipped in earthenware pots weighing
from G pounds to 40 pounds, and in
wooden tubs weighing from 20 pounds
to 200 pounds. Normandy butter was
sent all over France, to England and
to other foreign countries. It was Lh«
Isigny butter that was sent to thf
French colonies in America.

On* Inatanc* Where Balzac Failed at
• Graphologist.

If there was one thing upon which
Balzac flattered himself more than
another it waa his skill In reading
character from handwriting.
But he made a sad mistake on one

occasion. A lady brought him an ex-
tract from the exercise book of a 12-
year-old schoolboy, and asked him for
an opinion as to the youngster’s char-
acter and prospects. Balzac Inquired
whether the child was her own. An-
swered fn the negative, he examined
the exercise carefully and delivered
his Judgmnt.

“Madame,” he said, “this child Is
thick-headed and frivolous. He will
never come to any good. If he were
my child I would take him from school
and put him to the plow.”
Then It was explained to the novel-

ist that the specimen on which' he had
pronounced so severely was one of
his own which had been discovered
hidden away between the leaves of an
old lesson book.
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Use for Discarded Tramcare.
Australia has found a new uso for

discarded tramcara. Sydney ladles
have them painted green and white,
hang them with baskets of flowers,
train creepers over the roof and then
utilize them as afternoon tearooms.

TOO MUCH TEA HARMFUL.

English Physician Classes Beverage
With Alcohol.

As England is a nation of tea drink-
ers, some, vigorous words on the tea
habit lately spoken by Dr. John H.
Clarke, a London physician, have at-
tracted much attention. "It would al-
most seem,” says Dr. Clarke, “that
the human animal Is determined to
assert his superiority over all the
rest of creation by the ingenuity he
displays In discovering or manufac-
turing pleasant poisons for himself.
The great majority of mankind are
tho slaves of one or more poison
habits. Of these habits the tea habit
is one of the most subtle, Insinuating
and Injurious.
"It is a mooted point whether tea

does not do more harm In this country
than alcohol. It does not make Its
victims 'drunk and Incapable,’ but It
certainly does make them drunk. To
be saturated with tea, to be con-
stantly under Its influence, to be d*
dendent on it, Is to be tea drunk.

What Kind of Cow.
Our farmers are still generally prej

udlced in favor of a general purpose
cow, and we find that there are com
aratively few farmers engaged in
alrylng that have cows of distinctive
airy breds. We have no hesitancy in
hying that the general purpose cow
14 not the most profitable cow for the
Production of milk, butter and cheese.
If 1 our readers will but examine the
butter records of the best cows, where
win they be found? In the lines of
the\ special breeds. Take the cows
wit^ records for producing 400 pounds

Ttter a ^ear' an^ fiow many will
be fpund in the lists of general pur-
poselcows. Here and there Is an ex-
ceptional milker among the cows of
mixed breeding or of cross breeding,
but tSe preponderance of testimony
as the' lawyers say, is in favor of the
special breeds. We have seen men
that ware keeping Durhams for milk
stand up in conventions and declare
that thely cows were as good for dairy
purposes as any of the special breeds

We have seen these men challenged
to produde their figures and they
have produced them, showing an aver
age of between 250 and 300 pounds ol
butter per cow per year. Then we
have seen the figures of the special
purpose cows brought- out showing
from 300 to 400 pounds of butter pei
cow, with a much smaller cost foi
feed. This thing has occurred so very
many times that it is a marvel that
the sentiment still remains that the
general purpose cow is profitable over
the special dairy cow.

Proved Beyond a Doubt.

Middlesex, N. Y., July 3.— (Special)
—That Rheumatism can be cured has
been proved beyond a doubt by Mrs.
Betsey A. Clawson, well known here.
That Mrs. Clawson had Rheumatism
and had it bad, all her acquaintances
know. They also know she is now
cured. Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it.
Mrs. Clawson tells the story of her
cure as follows:

“I was an invalid for most five years
caused by Inflammatory Rheumatism,
helpless two-thirds of the time. The
first year I could not do as much as a
baby could do, then I rallied a little
bit and then a relapse. _ Then a year
ago the gout set In my hands and feet.
I suffered untold agony and in Au-
gust, 1903, when my husband died I
could not ride to the grave*.
"I only took two boxes of Dodd’s

Kidney Pills and in two weeks I could
wait on myself and saw my own wood.
I dug my own potatoes and gathered
my own garden .last fall. Dodd's Kld-
nely Pills cured me."

Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid
in the blood

Foster-Mllbu-n Co. Buffalo, N. YJ
proprietors. For sale by alu^l
price 50 cents >er box. 86,U’'

Schiller’s Mean Revenge.
When Schiller was a boy at schaJ

he was tormented by a Swiss J
named Kuplig, who came from h.
Orisons canton. Years later
the poet wrote “The Robbers” he £
venged himself on Kuplig and i?.
Grisons by Introducing this l|m!
speech: “To be a scamp you
have genius. Moreover, a special dl I
mate is needed for the growth rf
scamps, and to prove this I reconJ
mend you to visit tho Grisons canton.
It is the veritable Athens of modera
rascality.’’ In the later editions of
The Robbers" this quaint pit ofspleeJ
does not appear. It is suggested that
Schiller was not moved to expunn
it by any remorseful feeling, but byi
very forcible protest from the real,
dents of the abused canton againat
this calumny.

... Dodd’s Kidney Pills put
the Kidneys in shape to take all the

Cleaning India Rubber Goods.

To clean Indiarubber goods, a piecsl
of clean, household flannel should be
rubbed upon a bar of common yellow
soap. • When a lather is obtained,
apply the flannel to the rubber and
pass It briskly over the surface. This
will speedily make the article clean
Set to dry in a cool breeze.

uric acid out of tho blood.

Talents and Confidence.
A single-talent man, supported by

great self-confidence, will achieve
more than a ten-talent man who does
not believe In himself. The mind can-
not act with vigor In the presence of
doubt. A wavering mind makes a
wavering execution. There must be
certainty, confidence and assurance, or
there can be no efficiency. An unedu-
cated man who believes In himself,
and who has faith that he can do the
thing he undertakes, often puts to
shame the average college-bred man,
whose overculture and wider outlook
have sometimes bred Increased sensi-
tiveness and a lessening of self-confi-
dence, whose decision has been weak-
ened by constant weighing of conflict-
ing theories and whose prejudices are
always open to conviction.— Success.

Good Advice for Women.

Georgo Eliot says: "To managjj
men one ought to have a sharp mind
in a velvet sheath.’’ But why should
we everlastingly strive to manan|
men? Why not let men manai*
themselves? That would give all
plenty to do and rid the world of most
of its mischief. — Exchange.

headache, dizziness, beam.
DOWN PAINS.

New Zealand Milk Inspection.
The New Zealanders are evidently

looking closely to tho conditions un-
der which milk la produced, and have
enacted some far-reaching inspection
laws. From a New Zealand paper we
take the following museful description
of the situation:

"Where are you going, my prettymaid?" 7

“I’m going a milking, sir." she said.

“Dear maiden, I'd like to disclose the
fact,

That I’m an Inspector under the Act
"So pray remain, for I want to know
A thing or two before you go.

“Nay, pretty maiden, you 'must mot
weep:

How far away are the pigs' you keep?
‘And what percentage of butter fat
Does your moo cow yield, Pray tell

me that.

"And la tho health of your pretty

Has It anthrax, cancer, blackleg.

Majority of Men Immoral.
A Boston scientist says that hypno-

tism can develop only natural instincts
and that the best hypnotist In the
world cannot make a really moral per-
son do wrong. From experiments ho
has made he believes that 75 per cent
of the human race, if unrestrained by
family pride and other like considera-
tions, would steal.

Arabic Translation of “Iliad.”

An Arabic translation of Homer’s
"Iliad’’ has been published at Cairo
by Suleiman Vlstanl, a Mohammedan
student at Khartum college. The
classic has been enthusiastically re-
ceived In Moslem circles.

IN COLONEL’S TOWN

“E yllah as She Is Japanesed.”
Often the Japanese Imitator pro-

duces laughable labels that are worthy
of noting as specimens of “English as
she Is Japanesed .” \Take, for Instance,
a label on a bottle In southern Japan
when the hoy brought some St. Jullen
Tho label on tho bottle he brought
read:

“Fogren County Wines Little Seal
St. Jullen, bottled by Bordeaux."

A label placed on some alleged Eng-
lish beer declared:

anthrax,
garget?

“Has your sister measles or whoon-
Ing cough; ' ^

Is the water clean in the drinkingtrough? b

"I pray thee answer these questions
of fact,

For I’m an Inspector under the Act
“With the fierce bacilli also I cope
By means of my powerful microscope.
"Excuse me, I must examine

hand,

Purely official, you’ll understand.

your

ie same time overspreading her face,
and a warmth coming into her grey
eyes which showed what this woman

The efficacy of this beer is to give
the health and especially the sffength
for stomach. m1-- -The flavor Is so sweet
and simple that not Injure for much
drink.’’— World’s Work.

Ventilation.

Every building that Is used in

Tn??tiol w,th “UK Production
should be well ventilated. The
stable in which the cows are kept and
are milked should be well ventifated
to keep the cows healthy and should
be well ventilated to keep bad smells
from getting Into the milk. The rooms
in the house devoted to the care of
milk should be perfectly ventilated
and this should be true of everv
creamery in which milk or cream is
handled. There Is now a general mm

results of bad Tentllatlon.

Things Happen.

From the home of the famous “Keyb-
nel Kneyartah of Cartersvllle," away
down South, comes an enthusiastic let-
ter about Postum:

“I was In very delicate health, suf-
fering from Indigestion and a nervous
trouble so severe that I could hardly
Bleep. The doctor ordered mo to dis-
continue the use of the old kind of
coffee, which was like poison to me,
producing such extreme disturbance
that I could not control myself. But
such was my love for It that I could
not get my own consent to give it up
for some time, an^. continued to suffer,
till my father one day brought home. a
package of Postum Food Coffee.

“I had the new food drink carefully
prepared according to direcUons, and
gave It a fair trial. It proved to have
a rich flavor and made a healthy
wholesome and delightful drink. To
my taste the addition of cream great-
ly Improves It.

“My health began to Improve as
soon as the drug effect of the old cof-
fee was removed and the Postum Cof-
fee had time to make Its Influence felt.
My nervous troubles were speedily re-
lieved and the sleep which the old cof-
fee drove from my pillow always came
to soothe and strengthen me after I
had drunk Postum — In a very short
wme I began to sleep better than 1
had for years before. I have now used
Postum Coffee for several years and
like it better, and find It more benefi-
cial than when I first began. It is an
unspeakable Joy to be relieved of the
old distress and sickness”
giro by

 Woman Tail* How She Ha« Become
and Strong after Year* of MUerj

l>ue to Irregular Fanctlont.

The fact that ouo woman is -bright*
eyed, rosy -cheeked, strong and cheerful,

while another is pale, weak and de-
pressed, is due more often than other-
wise to the regularity iu tho one case
and the irregularity in tho other of the
functions that are peculiar to the sex.
When these are disturbed everything
goes wrong; pain aud discomfort are
felt all over the body; tho sensations are
often terrifying.

“ For four years.” said Mrs. Davis re- ,]

cently, “I suffered indescribable misery
from sick headache every mouth, ac-
companied by fainting spells, shortnea
of breath and severe pain in my left side.
There were also bearing-down pains, at
times so acute that I could uot stand up,

and my head was full of ringing sounds.
It seemed as if everything was going to
hit mo in the eyes. I was compelled to
lie down with closed eyes for hoars to
got a little relief. When I attempted to
arise everything would whirl nronud and
it would grow so dark that I could
scarcely see any object.”

*' Couldn’t your doctor help yon?”
“Five doctors in all treated me, but!

got no lasting benefit. Besides I used* j
lot of advertised remedies. Tho only
medicine, however, that had the de-
sired effect W’as Dr. Williams' Pink Pilli

and they are truly a godsend to women.
I did uot have much faith in them when
I began to take them. I found myself,
however, so much better after using two
boxes that I began to believe iu them.
They checked right away tho declina
into which I wo-s going. My troubles
kept lessening and finally disappeared
altogether.”

“ How long did it take for a cure?"
“After I had used several boxes my

health was all right. I had taken on
flesh and was strong and hearty. I f^*
today in spirits more like a girl of six’
teen than a woman of my years.”
Mrs. O. H. Davis’ address is Carmel,

Maine, R. F. D., No. 2. Dr. Williams
Pink Pills are confidently offered W
Women for tVia nnra nf nninmia. cblon>women for the cure of anemia, chic
sis, painful and irregular priods, and
all forms of weakness. They are soifl
by every druggist. /

IN

Company, BatUePostum
Creek, Mich.

There's a reasoir- ""

Road »°

Celery King, the tonlo
laxative is put up in Tub-
l#t u well as Herb fbnn.
The latter Is very popular,
but the Tablet form Is

most convenient fbr trav-
elers and many other
people. Nothing else Is
like Celery King.
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In Thee*
0 Lamb of God. etUl keep toe
Near to Thy wounded 8lde (

Tto only there In safety
And peace I can abide.

What foea and snares surroUl
What doubts and fears wig

The grace that sought and U
Alone can keep me clean

>Tla only In thee hiding. /
I know my life secure? /

Only In the abiding.
The conflict can endure'J

Thine arm the victory gaf
O'er every hateful foe;/

I' Thv love my heart sustmheth
In all Its care and

goon shall my eyes behod thee,
With rapture face to tee;

One-half hath not been/told mo
Of all Thy power and/grace;

Thy beauty. Lord, and glory.
The wonders of Thy love,

Shall he an endless st)ry
Of all Thy saints above. ̂  ^ w

—Rev. James G. Deck.

The Glory of Common Live*.
L, recorded In Romans, chapter xvL,
Ito 16-

OUt all that we know of Phoebe,
cilia and Aquila and the rest of

is contained In the salutation
which the Apostle Paul greets
in this letter to the church of

ne. There Is no record that they
men and women of great Intel-
or of glowing achievements, and
Apostle takes pains to inform us

it they were helpers In the great
tl of preaching the gospel. He

them their due meed of praise
so their labor and their lives are
died.

Js circumstance brings to mind
glory of ommon lives and com-
itoil. Common toll is not so inter-

ling as conspicuous labor, but the
iinary attainments of common toll

common life are as a rule truer
surement of character than are
striking and exalted things of
exalted moments. It Is easier

be brave In one stirring conflict
calls for special heroism and

| which large Interests are Involved
to be habitually brave In the

pusand little struggles of pur dally
It is less & task to be good nat-
under one great provocation In
presence of others than It is to

pp sweet tempered day after day
lid the frictions, strifes and annoy-

of our ordinary life,

here are men who are magnificent
they appear on public occasions,
eloquent, masterly; but In the

acy of their homes, where they
ht to show a gentleness and pa-
nce and thoughtfulness and self-

^trol, are overbearing, almost unen-
able in their fretfulness and corn-
fining. unreasonable, Irascible and

to almost every kind of selflsh-
There are women, too, who are

ns In society, and give the im-
sslon of most amiable and lovable
lilies, but In their own household
querulous, fretful and peevish In

l extreme. ,

the other hand, there are men
?e names never appear in print,

eir lives have no glittering peaks,
faring high for the gaze of an ad-

world. and yet the level plain
ieir toil, how rich In strength and
niness! There are women, too.
do not shine In society, who are

[queens of no drawing rooms, but
'in their own quiet and sheltered

do their tasks with faithful-
move in ways of homely duty

! unselfish serving, with sweet pa-
and quiet cheerfulness. These

[tne men and women who are the
heroes and heroines, the men

|*omen of unpraised deeds who—

him"0, m',rnnrlnl but n world made
mile better by their lives.

LV'r® and stroiig' !t wHtahw
the sufficient impulse for all that
Christianity requires. Out of such an
abandonment of the squl to him, Peter
and John and Paul and the earliest
C rlstlans gathered motive, reason,
inspiration and upholding for all they
did In the following and suffering.
Such love is the fulfillment of the law

!ro!m«ent ,r.Bty‘ * 18 va8tIy ̂tter thar»
traditionally received dogmatic theo-
logies as an Incentive to the highest
llvJng and doing. It is the heart*
throb of Christianity.

In all disciples there exists this
love, but in varying degree. The prob-
lem before each of us is to discover
means of systematically cultivating
In ourselves a definite enlargement
and Intensification, without which our
worship is perfunctory and our serv-
ice mechanical. We must, Indeed, be
constrained by the love of Christ —
Dr. Levi Gilbert.

A Choice Flower.
There are some plants that will not

grow in any but their native soil, if
transplanted they die; if the seed Is
sown, it docs not grow, or if it sprouts
it soon withers.

For this reason, only these rare and
lovely climates can enjoy those rare
and lovely flowers. Other blossoms
con be cultivated, with care and
pains, anywhere and everywhere.

There is a dear little plant that
bears a lovely flower, which can be
made to grow In any small heart-gar-
den that will have it, and will take
the trouble to cultivate it. When it
is rooted and growing It makes all the
air about it sweet and pleasant. It Is
a great help to quietness, to happi-
ness and to helpfulness. The name
of this flower is Patience and Pa-
tience will grow in any soil. To be
sure, it may not grow easily, though
it will grow surely. There are some
weeds to be rooted out to make a
place for It, as hasty temper, fretful-
ness and uncharitableness. But, then,
who wants these? Out with them,’
and let the soil be made soft with
love and prayer, and. by the Garden-
er’s help, plant Patience, and it will
grow. W’hen it blooms, It is worth
everything.

IN THE LINE GA6TRONOMICAL.

Hot l§« Cream a New Dainty for the

Fa,r 8ex-
^Have you heard of the new hot Ice
c earn , asked the woman who seems
to know of all the new things almost
before they come into existence.

It sounds plgunnt," said her com-
panion, dryly. >

Well, it la, and something more,
it is served In one of the tea-and-
chatter rooms, where you go after a
shopping tour to pile all bundles on
a couch and sit in a bow window and
tell your companion all the things
that you always thought that you
would never tell to any one. There
are Iron lanterns, Instead of electric
g obes, and the maids wear linen
frocks and don't slam things down be-
fore you ”

And the hot ice cream?”
“Fm coming to that. It Is really a

frozen pudding, u i8 made of vanilla
ce cream with boiled rice and ginger
mixed with It and all frozen together.

hails from the Chinese quarter of
San Francisco, and it tastes good and
doesn t give one indigestion, as the
cold-all-the- way-through ice cream is
apt to.”

Do you know what it sounds like to
me. The Frenchman's description of
the Irishman’s whisky punch. He
said It was called ‘puncu,1 but It ought
to have been called a ‘contradiction,’
because he put in whisky to make it
strong and water to make it weak,
lemon to make it sour and sugar to
make it sweet, and then he said,
Here’s to you!’ and drank it himself!”
—Montreal Herald.

INDIAN TREATMENT OF SICK.

Superstitious Ceremony That Is Often
a Last Resor.

In answer to lnqulri»s as to the
meaning of the word it was explained
that a pachofsba is a foist and a part
of the Incantation ant superstitious
ceremony conducted o*cr the sick by
the lower class of Igncrant Indians.

When a man Is thought to be sick
enough to require tie services of a
doctor he is put lnt» a hut, and for
three days no one accept the doctor
sees him. The doeior goes Into the
woods and gathers ierbs, from whicn
he prepares a potloi for the sick man

Profits of the Packers.

There hoe been a great deal of dis-
appointment because the Garfield re-
port shows that the profits of the
packing industry only amount to
about two per cent of the volume of j

business transacted. There is no
doubt, nowever, that the report is cor-
rect.

The census reports compiled by the
government in 1900, before the agita- ;
tion regarding the ’beer trust" began, 1
throw considerable light on this ques-
tion. It appears from the census that
the packing industry is conducted on ;

a smaller margin of gross profit than >

any other Industry In America. The
and then keeps a lonely vigil with him. groto margin of profit of 871 flour and

mountain peaks lift their
*, 8 cres,s ̂  the sky and win
“'ion and admiration, but it ir in

reat valle>'s and broad plains that

Rrow and the fruIt ripens
"men the millions of earth feed
linger. So it is not alone from

| conspicuous ones of earth that
Jest blessings come, but also

r,. 050 "^o in humble sphere and
“'nary tolls are faithful and pa-
land true.

in#t0 the dull routine of life
5, J 'ove> of best efforts, of
, e- of prayer, of upward look-
... Kavenward reaching, then

humdrum and uneventful
[ » become resplendent with the

°d. Christ teaches us where
> be at its best, for it Is nbt so

. !? ^cles which glorify his
. .e a^regate of his common
1^ coramoD toils, with their
L ,1S,rnp,e teachlngs, their

,hP,m n 8,r,e8’ thelr compas-

elpfulnesl °UghtfUlne8S' comfort

hm!Vhat the Pyramids of
iav I f°r Mentation, are wast-

11 of the eath the 8weep of 1116

The Mirror of Life.
W e all of us liv,e In glass houses.

Only the glass Is not transparent; it
Is silvered, rather, and all about us
are reflections of ourselves. We can-
not always see ourselves as others
see us, but wo can always see our-
selves as we see others. Every hu-
man being has something to tell us
about ourselves. This man’s weak-
ness shows us where our danger lies.
That other’s genius for art or poetry
wakens our hearts, and we say, "I,
too, could be a painter, or a poet.
So the proverb says. “As In water
face answereth face, so the heart of
man to man.”

This Is why history is’ the most in-
teresting and biography the most in-
fluential reading. And this Is why
God perfected His love to us In that
He sent His word, not only in tables
of stone, not only in written laws, but
finally and supremely in the life of
Jesus Christ, that we. seeing Him,
might say, “This is the Hie I was
meant to have, the kind of manhood
mine was meant to be.” So. “w.c all,
. . . beholding as in a mirror the
glory of the Lord, are transformed
Into the same Image from glory to
glory.”

centuries, but the wells

flock atr ,a.rCh8 dug for the,r
•> wail Sti 1 pour forth streams
ish h S° work done In Pride
' ‘ ul work done humbly for

|!oJ manklnd will abide for-
1 1 comes out of the heart

Rev. William C. Stin-Vernal

P-D.

His Way — Our Way.

Unrest, disquietude of spirit, a toss-
ed and bewildered state, comes from
a nature or a purpose that crosses
God.

Do we know' more than God does?
Is not His way Infinitely better than
our untaught way? In theory we may
admit the truth of His undoubted
right and wisdom, of government;
whHe practically wo are set In our
own way, and are attempting to bring
Him to it.

Self-will is a blind guide. And when
we let It tench and guide us, then we
and It will fall into the ditch together.
To lean to our own understanding is
to lean away from God’s understand-
ing. In such ca.ses, of course, trouble
soon comes. The righteous fear of
the Lord Is the very "beginning of
wisdom.” But sin warps the Judg-
ment, filters the purposes.
Our hearts must be cleansed from

all sin, or the streams of life are con-
taminated.
Even after full cleansing by the

blood, a holy watchfulness is needed,
and serious Inquiry of the Spirit for
the right way, or we will fail. "How
can two walk together except they be
agreed?”

His Dream.
TThat might be termed "a mean

trick ’ was played on a Kansas City
young man at the race track the other
day. One night he\ had a dream
in which he saw-’ himself wearing a
red carnation and playing the rpces.
In the dream he was winning big rolls
of money. Yesterday morning he told
one of his friends about the dream
and said he intended to wear a red
carnation and play the races. In the
meantime his friend told half a dozen
of the young man’s acquaintances
about the dream, and they all wore
red carnations to Elm Ridge. Before
the first race one of the conspirators
met the young man who had had the
dream.

"Say. Joe.” he said, "I had a dream
last night that that if I wore a red car-'
nation out here to-day I’d win.
I’m not superstitious — ”

The young man swallowed the bait.
ou did?” he said in amazement.

“Well, Tom. we’ll clean these book-
makers up.”
As they started for the betting ring

five other carnations came in sight.
“Say, Joe.” yelled their wearers in

chorus, “I had a dream — ”
But the young man had fled into th»

crowd.— Kansas City Times.

At the end of the third day, if the pa-
tient is not Improved, the order is giv-
en to prepare a pxchofsha. Corn and
meat, either beef, pork or game, arc-
put in a large kttlie and stewed until
the corn is soft.

All the relative! of the sick man are
entitled to attend, and they gather
around the kettle for the feast. The
sick man is bought out and served
first. He is fed as much as his stom-
ach can hold, and the others then turn
in and devoir the remainder of the
stew. When this is concluded a bon-
fire is built tad lighted, and the crowd
circles around and dances to the tune
of a weird chant. After this, if the

grist mills In IIliBois, in the census
year, was nearly seven per cent on
the volume of business. The gross
margin of fifty-one wholesale slaugh-
terlng and meat packing establish-
ments in Illinois was only about one-
third as large, or a little more than
two per cent on the volume of busi-
ness.

The millers have not been accused
of being in a . "trust.” and combina-
tions would seem impossible In a busi-
ness where there are several thousand
mills in the United States competing
actively for the flour trade, but it ap-
pears that the gross profits of the mill-
ers are larger than the gross profits

sick man does not show signs of get- of the packers. It may turn out that
ting better, nothing more is done for the agitation regarding the packing
him, and be dies or gets well by act of Industry will show the same result as
ProvldenCi. — Oklahoma Times Jour- | the devil found in
nab

CUTICURA SOAP

The World’s Greatest Skin Soap— The
Standard of Every Nation of

the Earth.

Now

Does It Pay?
The nervous man had just met Us

friend, who for some months past hid
been in retirement for his health.

“I have sometimes thought It mi^ht
be a good thing for a man to go avay
for awhile.” he said, "and to get ctred
perhaps of habits that were gabing
too strong a hold on him. I changed
my opinion on the second part of that
proposition, however, after I hid an
evening with a friend of mine wlo had
just come back from a course of treat
ment.

“Wo were together In a cafr for an
hour or more. During all that time he
would, of course; not take i drink.
Such a thing never occurred to him
But he would take some erffee.
think I had two highballs while we
talked. I know he had seven pots ol
black coffee. There dldn’: seem to
be much doubt that he lad gotten
over one habit. He had acquired an-
other. however, that made it seem
stand-off whether he had gained by
the change.”

Millions of the world’s best people
use Crtlcura Soap, assisted by Cuti-
cura Ointment, the purest and sweet-
est ofemolient skin cures, for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scalcj and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing ind ooothing red, rough and sure
hnnis, for baby rashes, itchings ana
chaings, and many sanative, antisep-
tic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the pur
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery.

Honey may be “the root of nil evil." but
Ills the women who are always persuading
ui to dig It up.

To Indulge In the things we rnn’t afford
li the average man's Idea of pleasure.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOPIA
a safe and snro remedy for Infante and children,
and eco that it

Bear* the

Signature of

la Ueo For Over 30 Years.
Tho Kind Yon liavo Always Bought.

shearing the plgi
"All squeal and no wooh" — American
HtimentauL

Conviction Follows Trial
When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer

to have in his bin, how do you know what you ana
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in batt*
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers),
speak out

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded milliooaflg
housekeepers to use

Lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for over 
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity T
This popular success of LION COFFEE

can be due only to Inherent merit. There
la no stronger proof of merit than con-
tinued and increasing popularity.

U the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you of the merits of LION COFFEE,
It costs you bat a trifle to buy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION COFFEE is Bold only in 1 lb. scaled package*,

and reaches you os pure and clean «u when U left our
factory.
Lion>head on every package.
Save thew) Lion-head* for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE — -

W00L80N SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

I

German Domestics Save Money.
In Germany the number of servant

girls who have savings bank accounts
is nearly three times as large as that
of shop girls who have thorn.

Amazing.
It is amazing how many mothers

will give their’ children medicines con-
taining violent and dangerous drugs
for bowel and stomach disorders,
when better results, with absolute
safety.- can be obtained by the use of
a pure, pleasant, harmless remedy
like Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup
Pepsin. Try it at once. Sold by all
druggists at 5Uc and $1.00. Money
back if it fails.

Hard Orders to Fill.

New rules in the French postofllces:
“Sorters are forbidden to read post-
cards. and are requested to keep back
any on which are insults or bad lan-
guage.”

A woman's way of reasoning Is ns niurh.
of n mystery to the average man as her wav
of dressing.

A woman's credulity boundless, but be- I ,,H ,10,,r “txl nddresH .-ind we wVTrpfiwliv !

ware how you trifle with he:- vanity. mall yon n free sample. Put up In m-tal boxes, i-- • I -j jJom-8. 2.') coats at druifplsts. MAKVIX

Have You a Father or Mother
Whose advanced years have caused a general
weakened condition of their bodily functions
can si jar Indigestion, constipation', slnrrlsb or
torpid liver or impoverished blood': There Is
no remedy In the wide world that will tone up
the wornout system like Marvin HCascaraClKK--
olate Tablets. By their tonic effect upon the
tiny cells that constitute the muscular ooat of
the bowels the loss of tone ts repaired, the nor-
mal secretions are stimulated, the circulation
of coihI healthy blood In the intestinal walls Is
re-established, and Instead of a slujrclsh. un-
healthy state of the whole dlyestlve apparatus,
lae patient is restonsl to his old-time vigor
riiese tablets are purely vegetable and can In-
take,! without any nauseating effect Into the
most delicate stomach. We want every afflicted i
person to try these tablets at our expense. Send

Dainty — Delicious — Attractive to the. Eych
a.nd satisfying to the appetite-

Libby’s 'rEvor' Food Products
Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken, Deviled Hanw
Dried Beef, Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues*.
Soups, Corned Beef Hash — all as good as
they are wholesome. En.sy to serve

77ie Booklet, "now to Hake Good Thing a to Bat" tent /Visa.

Address Libby* McNeill & Libby

his
or. Sonil for FUtStS 92.00 trial hottli- an, I ir,-nti«j.
OK. U. U. Ku.NL, Ltd.. Ml Arch Street, I'hiladolphla, l'»

There was never yet fair woman but
she made mouths In a glass.

I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption sated
my life three years ago.— Mrs. Tnos. Rohuins,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.. Feb. 17. 1WJU.

* in civil war* att^ aiiittv

WiLL YOU JOIN fl SYNDICATE
There ere persona so straight -Incod : o^jlhlnV^ho ,hc purr,',',e ' *

I Hi

ICKMEUY CO.. Detroit, Mtch.

that they will blame a person for lying
about tha number of fish he caught.

jour future greater profit. or you c:»n hcII out. A re-
iimrka .leJ1^.poBtl|.,,,, only open f-.r u Bb.-n time t» a
Ihtilicd number of member* who mean bubtac*-*.
Full Information from GEO. L. WRIGHT
706 Dollar Saving & Tract Bldg., Young.tawn. 0.

- We are told that love levels nil things
but often It seems like an uphill light.

Mr*. WlngJow's F nothing Syrup.
For children teethlnK, *oft« ns the guni*. reduce* to-
flwmuaUuu, oliaya pain, cure* wind cullu. 25c a bottle.

If nil women were nr got. | ns they look
men would never dare marry them.

Mr*. .?. II. Glle*. Everett. Pa., Suffered
year* with k.'dney and gravel trouble. Curvd by Dr
barld Kennedy'* l avorlte Remedy , Rundotfc. N. Y. *1.00.’

No man can be thoroughly honest with-
out consinnt practice.

Pays 6 per cent

The Realty Syndicate
of S*n Francisco

Paid-up Capital, $4,600,000
Assets, 511,130,895.32

Incorporated 1895

Investment Certificates issued in sums of
$100 to $10,000

Interest 6 per cent per annum
P*y*blc fcmi'*nnu*lly '

Write to Thc Rcalty Syndicate w’ N u* ~ Detroit -No. 27-1905
No. 14 SansomeSt. San Francisco, California ; When answermg Ads, kindly mention thi, n,nn.

DAXtine
ilSi
FOR WOMEN

troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche is

ful. Thorouc

£
:hlv cleanses, kills 1
, heals tn flam mating

A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKIN
Sandhotm'a Eczema
and Skin Remecy

Purifies, 'hen Heals
Positively cure* . czema. Pimples,
Eruptions. Insect Bite* nod all d:s-
auti0a„f the *ktn. An absolute curs
for Dandruff or Scalp dieease*.

A*k Druggist or Barber or send for FREE
SAMPLE and BOOKLET. Write unlay.
Dept. 6. 8ANDH0LM DRUG CO., Dea Moinea, la.

cessf

stops discharges,
soreness.
Paztine is in powder form to be dToofteA ia ;

water, and is far mo-e cleansing, healing,!
and economical than ..quid antiseptics far i “
TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL 1

For calc at druggists, 50 cents  tfao.

Trial Box and Book of lostrncttoaK
Thk R. Paxton Company BoaroM

THE DAISYFLY KILLER
home— In dining-room, Bleeytng-room Mad 1 ‘

mms:

i
-f ?

for a**-.

A New Field.
"Ah!” exclaimed the Sailor Member

of the Law Firm of Sharke & Sharke,
Things are coming our Way! Here’s
, brand new and wonderfully lucra-
tive Field for Litigation opening up for
Us.”

“What is it?" asked :he Junior Part-
ner with great Excitement.

"Scientists have discovered that the
Vermiform Appendix is a highly nec-
essary Portion of tlie Human Body,
after All. Now, we have only to seek
out those Persons who have had their
Appendices taken out on the Doctor’s
Representation of Superfluity and
start a long Series of profitable Dam-
age Suits.”— Baltimore American.

Constipated All His Life
his health failed rapyIy .„d on J.nuaryJi, >903, Mr* Thompson asked us Vs«e6es7a
and recommended that a specialist be consulted — but he also failed h.»in th* w/w* .»»- .o . gnt case 100 seno«is

to thn080 ^leh address them-
mini (*Ue8^on> How may we
Qfi wra°,re ^“Pletely with a
gecJ. -for JesU8? For the
vine a 0Ur reli&lon lies in

s a passionate and abiding

the Lth6 SavIor- This will
m mL?uch‘d08,re<l Imitation;
. “ap feat UselMtr obedience;

* w an kumftnUwfiiinlHn.

The Spirit of Love.

The spirit of love, wherever It Is,
Is Its own blessing and happiness, be-
cause It Is the truth and reality of
God in the soul; and therefore It Is the
same joy In life, and Is the same good
to Itself, everywhere, and on every
occasion. The spirit of love does not
want to be rewarded or honored or
esteemed; Its only desire is to propa-
gate Itself, and become the blessing
and happiness of everything that
wants It. For the wrath of an enemy,
the treachery of a friend, and even'
other evil, only helps the spirit of
love to be more triumphant, to live its

a nnd an its own blessings'
In a higher degree.— William Law.

Largest Newspaper Office.
“Which is the largest newspaper of-

fice In the world?” asks the 'Printers’
Engineer.’ America naturally claims
that the ‘New York Times’ building,
with its thlrty-ono stories and an
area of 11(1,3-19 square feet, holds the
record. This, however, is no longer
the case. The magnificent edifice re-
cently built for the production of the
‘Scotsman’ (Edinburgh) puts the for-
mer building completely in the shade,
for although It can boast thirteen
stories, yet it possesses an area of
201,787 square feet. This building is
more than twice the size of that of
the ’New Y’ork Times.’— London Tit
Bits.

Wilbert Thompson never knew a well day — he had been constipated all his life

Mr$. Thompson asked us to suggest .*
but he also failed to help the patient — NOW HE IS WELL.

Mull’s Grape Tonic Cured Him
P*1” in hi* stohnch

MR. and MRS. WILBERT THOMPSON,
801 Main St., Peoria, III.

MULL’S GRAPE TONIC CURED HIM.

Mrs. Thompson first wrote «* as follow*
abd sometimes thinks it is his hearL

Thom^stm'li'oTlIeen ̂ reatccTby1 se^eraVflo^V™l'uVlh^v Have^Ivcit'^im^n1]*” CaU:>^*
the pain, if you can. Mr.

> want to sell McltV ___ _
nnd if your husband's case is as' oerioua ‘aa'Cou «‘t n « Dol“? ,s noo"Jr<7 10 “'-"h.-u a human life is xtatakr,
tising kind, promptly." At the e^me lirn'e.^

I

. not the «dvcr-
a harm, v. e advised its

suited. He’diiiKno6ed’theVn^Tr^VnK GhVontc^iVin/f?',,.11!0"1. r°n wn,*e thf* a P^’sician had bwnwo-
faithfully, hut there was no perceptible I m D ro ve m e n t bf^r d lfyRneps!a. IBs treatment was fallowed
G,.,* Tonic anJ n„ ScpnnnU 3, .TO, Thn"^"

remember that I wrote to you last January
h usbBn^s’healthiitisTour 'mamba' Blnoe’ h^qui'^tekln^l^^'^QnmeTonio fcr

a nd^a^orfoetty1 oured° ̂ iamuch ^ He

rroid'/Ta0? r/^rd^raS
doetora who did him no good. It did a?l you olahnedTwould d0'lar“

very reapootfuily youra, «RS. W. H. fHOMPSON, 80? Main St., Peorta. .tL
hnn taken no o, her mcj.c.nc .incc ,h„ ante. Aln.au tw„ jS'.’^no mnl^c ;7ta
a permanent cure.

I

Enterprising Young Yankee.
A Kittery, Me., woman offers the fol-

lowing as an example of twentieth cen-
tury enterprise: “A few days ago I
saw a youngster digging dandelions
from my lawn. He worked away for
an hour or so without paying heed
to anyone and when the basket was
full went to my pump and washed
them. When the cleansing process
was over he calmly stepped to my
door and knocked. When I answered

ter us Give you

For Hot Weather Ills
CONSTIPATION
amach Troubles, Indigestion, Dyepe

BOTTLE

Stomoch Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Blood Poison, Skin Diseases,

Sorer, Sudden Bowel Trouble,
Bierrhoa, Cholera, Etc.

No one whose bow-
els are healthy and ac-
tive contracts these
complaints. Invari-
ably they are the re-
sult of Constipation

which means decayed,
poisoned and dying
bowels or intestines.

Check diarrhea and
you are liable to fatal

blood poison— a physic

makes you worse.
T hr re is ou ly one right

course and that is to
treat the cause. Re-

vive and strengthen
the bowels and intes-

tines. We will prove
to you that Mull’s
Crape Tonic cures
Constipation and all

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TODAY
Good for ailing children and nursing mother*.

t hese terrible Stomach
and Bowel trouble*
because it cleanses the
Blood and makes the
intestine* practically

new. It feeds the
starved condition and
brings them back to
life— nothing else wilL

My Name

Address.

Tho $1.00 bottle contains nearly three times as much as tho 50 cent sise*

the call he asked he If I wanted to buy
the lot at 20 cents a peck

CIUTIO M i Do not accept MULL^ SHAPE TONIC unless it has a date and number stamped with

FREE COUPON
Send this cmtjxm to Mull’8 Grawe Tonic Co., US
3rd AVe Rock Island, 111., and ‘receive an order
Tnn£UT^!2!5^St ?°r a free 501116 of Midi’s GrapeTome, Blood Tonic and Constipation Cure.

StatJL.

Write yours end your druooUI’s name end addreas plainly m a
separate piece ol paper and mail at once with this coupon.
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main 8TNEET. MAJESTIC »miJ>IN6.
qALMER & VOGEL,K knoinekrs and surveyors.
Plans and speciflcatlons for all kinds or

buildings. Plans and estimates for con*
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling. __ _
qTIVERS & KALMBACHO ArroRNKYaAT-LAW
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 6J.
Office in Kempf Bank Block

Ceelsra, Mich.

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Pay of Canadian Militia. s
An order has been promulgated by'

the dominion government increasing:
the pay of the militia aa follows: <

Colonels, from $4.86 to $5 a day; majors,
13.90 to $4 a day; captains, $2.80 to $3<
a day; nontenants, $1.68 to $2 a day;,
provisional lieutenants, $1.28 to $1.60 a>
day. Recruits will receive the first year
60 cents and if their conduct Is good they1
wtll get 70 cents a day the second year..
Privates will get 60 cents and If their
conduct is good 90 cents the second year
and the third year 90 cents and If their,

conduct Is good $1 a day.

^TURNBULL & W1THERELL,[ ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH. _

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON.

Office, Wilkiuson-TuriiBull block.

Phone No. 114.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

jj W. SCHMIDT^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
1 1U to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon :

Odlce hours J 7 to S eveulnK l

NlKht and Day calls answered Promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for ofllce, •

rings for residence.
MtCH.

Odd Razor Strop.
“Lead pipe will keep your razor

sharp,” says an experienced barber.
"Get a short piece of the smallest, soft-
est lead pipe your plumber has In
Block and keep IP handy when you are
stropping your razor. The scheme Is
to rub the strop with the pipe. Apply
the pipe, just aa you would strop the
razor, to the unfinished side of the
leather. Strop your razor on that side,
wind up with a few passes on the fin-
ished side of the strop, and you will
have a first-class edge on the tool."

CHKI-BKA,

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

During Ltd! in Conversation.
“I admired that last piece you played,

professor, Immensely,” said Mrs. Gas-
well. ‘‘It had a kind of wild freedom
about it, you know, a sort of get up and
go that just suited me. Was It a compo-
sition of your own?”

'Madam,” frigidly r§sponded the emi-
nent musician who had been hired for
the occasion. "1 was putting a new E
string on my violin.”— Chicago Tribune.

T THE OFFICE
Dr. H. H. Avery

Wonderful Chain.
Among the curiosities recently pre-

sented to the Maritzburg museum, in
You will find only up-to-date South Africa, fs a chain 24 feet six
used, accompanied by the much neecied |ou^ carVed from the trunk
experience that crown and bridge wor kj tre0 ••Knobuo8e” natives, a
requires. DKin .o flrat. class work krlbe In the Zoutspanberg district,

1 rices as reason | pransvaa] The chain is continuous,
can be done.

Oflice. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.
requiring phenomenal
skill in carving.

patience and

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.
CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

'KNESTITwEBEH,

Beards in the Army.
In every battalion In the British ar-

my there is a small body of men
known as the pioneers. They are the
only men who are allowed to wear
beards. Between them they are sup-pKNEST E. WEDDit, uearus. ueiween mem mey are sup-

t* TONSORIAL PARLORS posed to know something of the duties
Shaving, hair cutting, ehamnooing, etc..l»( a carpenter, bricklayer, smith,
ovunntori in first-class style. Rsexecuteduoned. , ,

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

etc.

zors

11. S. Holme? pres. C. H. Kempf. vice pres.
J A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cashier

-NO. 203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIALS SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL 1411,000.

Commercial and Sayings Departments. Money | ̂ ie simple confession of an unworldly
soul, and then again it may be a very
sly way of advertising for bids.” — Wash-
ington Star.

of a carpenter, bricklayer, smith, ma-
son. painter, glazier, plumber and gas-
fitter. _ _ '*•«.

Hard to Tell.
What do you think of that college

professor who says he never kissed a
girl?”

Possibly," said Miss Cayenne, “It Is

to loan on llrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U.S. Holmes, C. H-

Kempf. K- ’

Geo. A. DeGole. Ld. \ ogel- _
Q A. MAl’ES,

FUHERAL DIRECTOR AND EUBAWER.
FINE FUNERAL FURNIBUINUS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

jn 8TAFFAN & SON .

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

17 D. MEIUTHE W,
l , LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.

— -} tateft-made at Um office. —

Cooled by Evaporation.
Liquids can be rapidly cooled when Ice

is scarce, by pouring them Into large
jugs, round which two or three layers of
fiaunel has been wrapped. The flannel
is saturated with water, and the rapid
evaporation that takes place cools the
liquid as effectively as a refrigerator.

t-n W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

/Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f.d.2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills a'fiil tin cups fur-
nished free. __

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 190.\
-Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14. April

1«, May 10, June IS, July 11, Aug. 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 5.

C. W. MAKONKY.SeC,

Michigan PIentral
“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, June_18, 1905
TRAINS EAST:

No. G— Detroit! Night Express 5.38 a. in
No. 30 -Atlantic Express * 7:55 a. m
No. 12— G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2- Mail 3:37 p. rr.

TRAINS WEST.
Nu. 11— Mich. express* 8:25 a. m
No. 5-Mail . 0:00 a. in
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
*Nos. 11, 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
<>. W. Runai.KB, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T; Glauque, Agent.J -•

1 Y, A. A. & J. RAILWAY .

SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SIGN.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and

every two hours until 9:29 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for .iackson at 8:59 a. m., anil

every twojjours until 10:59 p. 11).

LOCAL CARS.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and

every two Hours until 10:39 |). m.
LeaveChelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.

Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. m
Special cars for the accommodation of private

parties may he arranged for at the 4 psllanti
office.

L^ars run on Standard time.
On Sundays the llrst cars leave terminals

oiie hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

carsKoluK East and West at Ypsllantl.

’ackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co* w

For B«ttle Creek Jk Kalamazoo |
In effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

Limlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a
m , 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m.
0 p. m., 7:50 p. m., 9:45 p. m..

Boy’s Record Jump.
A remarkable young athlete, Tommy

Barton, aged 18, of the government col-
legiate school, Burma, has at the Ran-
goon annual athletic meeting cleared in
the high jump 5 feet 11*4 Inches. This Is

1 belie ved -to be a World’s record far -a
schoolboy.

Big Land Lease.
As the outcome of a fight to keep Utah

nnd Idaho sheepmen out of Wyoming,
the Union Pacific has leased to a grazing
association 2,000.000 acres in western
Wyoming, which will be used for the
winter grazing of 300,000 sheep.

Most Crooked Biver.
Hitherto the Jordan has blen ac

counted the most crooked stream in
the world, hut it cannot compare with
White river. Arkansas, which travels
1 ,000 miles in traversing a distance of
10 miles as the crow flies.

MINEilS ARE TO MEET

ANNUAL GATHEBING OF AKEB-
I0AN MINING CONGRESS.

Makes a Mistake.
The man who marries a small woman

with the idea that her dressmaking
hills will not he as large as that of her
larger sisters, is due for a big sur-
prise shortly after the honeymoon is
over.

Look After the Children.
In Germany policemen on duty can

stop children in the street In school
hours aud ask them why they are not at
Hqhool. It is suggested in England that
that he made the law there.

Lyman A. Sisley, Editor of the Mining
World, Chicago, Writes of the

Interesting Programms of
the Occasion.

Tht next annual meeting of the
American Mining Congress will be held
at Portland, Ore., beginning August 22
and continuing six days. At this assem-
bly many questions of pressing interest
to the mining industry in all its phases
will be considered. Many gentlemen
of national and international reputa-
tion will deliver addresses on national
questions affecting mining and kindred
interests, and those who can attend
should certainly do so.

This coming session will be liberalized
on a broader review of the mining in-
dustry than ever before. It is expected!
that every state and territory in the
United States, Canada and Mexico will

HON. J H. RICHARDS.
President' American Mining Congress.

present reports on the geological and
mineral resources. 26 of which have al-
ready taken up the work of preparing
their reports, and so notified the secre-
tary, Mr. Irwin Mahon.

It is more than likely from the great
Interest that is being manifested all
over the country in the coming assembly
that the attendance will be very large.
».nd that the views of the congress v> li
be definitely crystallized into form that
will prove the basis for future federal

'eglsiation. Its importance when
viewed In this Light can scarcely be over-
estimated, and the mining Industry will
be benefltted by Its wisdom to a degree
that can hardly be sealized in advance
One of the important functions of this

congress will be a federal department
of mines and mining, with a secretary
at its head, who shall be a cabinet offi-
cer. A measure of this character, of in-
finite importance to the industry, can ac-
quire momentum only through the ac-
tion of a mining congress representative
Df the interests of the mining men gen-
erally. Through such a medium it has
a political significance that will entitle

it to the serious consideration of the
law makers who wish to conserve the
best Interests of a great Industrial fac-

tor of. the country.

Aside from the formation of a code of
laws for the approval of congress, and
taking such steps as are 1 ossible toward

ihe^cr£atioii_of_a_iiijiiinB.jieDaEtjnfiii».

the forthcoming meeting promises to ex-
ercise no little influence in securing con-
oesslons of great value to the industry.

The mining industry embraces not
merely mining for the precious metals,
ind for Iron, and coal, but It also In-
cludes theqiroduction of oil and stone In
all their various forma. It covers the
entire union, for there Is not a single
state In whifch mining In some form Is
not conducted. It represents the Inter-
est, the welfare and the hopes of mil-
lions of men and women. Second only
to agriculture, If even to It In real 1m-

Souls That Grow.
Small souls, If they are of the right

sort, sometimes have a way of growing
to the discomfiture of cynics and the
gratification of the angels,— Kate
Douglas. _ _____

YOUR MONEY BACK
IF CAL-CURA FAILS.

If you have an aching back, brick dust sedi-

ment, or inflammation and pain in bladder or
kidneys, go to your druggist at once and get a
bottle of Cal-eura Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy's

latest medicine. Its effect Is marvelous ; so uni-

formly successful that we offer you your money
back if >it does- not help you. Cal’cura Solvent

dissolve stone, gravel and uric acid in kidneys

and bladder. If it did not have this power, we
could not afford to sell it on a guarantee like this.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladder troubles sold under a guarantee

to cure or refund the money. We are warranted
in doing this, for it has a record of cures in nine

out of every ten cases. It is not a patent medi-

cine; it is a prescription from the hands of that

SEEK FOX; HIT MINE.

IN CHASE
LIOl

iVEB WOBTH
IS FOUND.

Blacksmith Aink Hammer at Animal,
But Strikes ^pek Wherein Vast

Wealth Lit— $3,000,000
inWight

f New York— Twb young Canadians,
"David Dunlap and Hoah Timmons, both
of Mattawa, Ont., registered here re-
cently. They brought little personal
baggage, but did bitng two freight cars
'which they had sidetracked in Jersey
City. Forty full tons of rock was in
these cars. It had been mined by Dun-
lop and Timmins in northern Ontario,
between Lakes Temfceamiugue and
Teraagamle within a month.
When the two Canadians left for

home they had sold the rock to the
Ladue chemical and reduction works
for $75,000. They had struck a silver
and nickel mine, which promises to
prove one of the richest In the world.
They have obtained complete ownership
of the property, and declare they would
not sell out for $5,000,000 each.

The territory lu which the mine Is lo-
cated Is little known except to hunters.
Almost a year ago a railroad projected
a Mne through fhat section, and last
spring a blacksmith’s shop was built
alongside the newly laid tracks. One
Sunday afternoon, as a blacksmith, ham-
mer in hand, was strolling around, a fox
started up in front of him. He
hurled the hammer, missed the fox, but
the hammer struck a projecting bowlder,
making a sharp, metallic sound. The
blacksmith became Interested, He
struck the bowlder, and became con-
vinced that it was largely impregnated
with metal. He clipped some chips off
the rock. and. toting them to Mattawa,
he showed them to Timmins and Dun-
lap. The latter saw the specimens
were largely silver.
Carefully guarding the secret, the

two men went to the place and discov-
ered more Ihuu a dozen other speul-
mens of rock. All were of silver, wlih
about 12 per cent, of nickel and a trace
of cobalt and arsenic. They also found
a well-defined ore vein running along
the surface of the ground for nearly
1.000 feet. Claims were filed, and NoaA
Timmins, his brother Henry and David
Dunlap became the owners of tfie prop-,
erty.

The three men, with a gang of 25
miners, then took possession and be-
gan operations. Two shafts were sunk,
and the ore vein got richer as they went
down. A deptli of 90 feet has been
reached, and what Is said to be one of
the richest silver and nickel depos-
its on this continent has been dis-
closed.

Mr. Timmins declares that fully
$3,000.u0o worth of the metals is now
practically in sight.

<INEWSYx NUGGETS!*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS
0«

Wants a Band.
The citizens of Gran Lake are anxlons

to have a brass band organization In that

burg.

Delivered Address.

Kepresentative A. J. Waters

Chester delivered the Fourth

address at Wampler’s Labe. .

of Man-

of July

Old Timer.

Harrison W. Bassett of Ssllne Is one of
the eight surviving graduates of the
class of 1854 of the U. of M.

Fine Record.

Miss Emma Lehr, a pupil of the Man-
chester schools, has been neither tardy
nor absent during ten years’ attendance.

Nothing More. .

A white halrad, sanctimonious looking

old gentleman registered at the Lllley

house a few day* ago, and remained
over Sunday aa the guest of that hostel-

ry. He carried a large package, ap-
parently a box of clothing nloely wrap-

ped up, that he was very carefal of and
left In his room when he suddenly
vanished Into the mysterious nowhere.

After bis departure when he failed to
liquidate his board bl)l,v Landlord
Blocker opened the box and found Tilt
contained a lot of olndexs and some nice
long stalks of clover— simply that and
ootblug more.— Tecnmeeh News.

Annual Excursion. t
The Ann Arbor Unterstuetzungs-

Vereln will give an excursion to Lan-
sing, Sunday, July 9th, via Ann Arbor
Railroad.

July Meeting.

The 8cio Grange will meet July
18 at the home of Mrs. Ezra Marsh. A
musical program is being arranged for
the occasion.

Young Couple Married.

August Lesser of Dexter and Miss
Bertha Malcb, who recently came from
Germany, were married by Rev. P II.

Pohly of Freedom June 25, 1905.

•100 Reward MlOO.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all us stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la token
Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the ayatem,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Bend for lilt of testi-
monials. Address:

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take llall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation. _
Diphtheria relieved In twenty minutes.

Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ Elec-
tric OH. At any drug store.

Standard want ads bring results.

Lecture Course.

Stockbrldge will have a course of en-

tertainments the coming season as the
committee have procured the attraction
from the Mutual Lyceum Bureau of
Chicago.— Brief.

Burned to Ground.

The Looeee Evangelical church east
of here was struck by lightning during
the heavy storm of one week ago last
Sunday night and burnedto the ground.
Milan Leader.

SHOPLIFTERS HAVE TOOLS.

Latest “Wrinkle” of Female Purloin-
ers Is to Tie and Wrap Stolen

Articlee.

Boston.— Up-to-date shoplifters have
evolved a new scheme to fool the store
detectives. At least the police say so,
and they ought to know. The latest
"wrinkle” is to carry about with them
several sheets of brown paper, such aa
la used In wrapping up parcels, and
some stout twine. They then proceed
to tie up the stolen articles, so as not
to arouse suspicion if they unfortu-
nately become too closely acquainted
wish the floor walkers or detectives.
However successful the scheme may

work In some cases, ft failed as far as
Mrs. Mary McCormack and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alice Monto, of Allston and
Cambridge, who were arrested after a
chase in the shopping district, are con-
cerned. Whether they were discov-
ered before they had had full opportu-
nity to place the paper around the
godos Is not known, but, at any rate,
the police say they found plenty of
the paper and twine on the pair when
they were searched at headquarters.
They were not recognized by any

of the inspectors as old offenders,
though they pleaded guilty when ar-
raigned in the municipal court. The
mother was fined $50 and the daughter
was placed on probation.

CAT-EATING OWL NO MORE
Great Horned Specimen, After ‘De-

vouring Two Felines In Maine,
Comes to Grief.*

Locals west from Jackson 6:00 a. m., 1 sl{1)|ej physician and surgeon. Dr. David Ken-
1:20 p. ln.jio:20 p. J neay, ana used in hl» private practice with uni*

lorro success. All druggists, 5 1.0a

Tub Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. Y.

IRWIN MAHON.
Secretary American Mining Congress.

portance. mining is the corner stone of
the nation’s prosperity and wealth.
Through the production of its iron and
coal mines, the United States has be-
come the chief manufacturer of steel
and steel products in the world, and its
supremacy in foreign markets would
never have been achieved had it not
been for the wealth which nature stortd
Ln the mines, whether of gold, silver,
;opper, lead, coal or Iron.

To refuse to establish a departmentof
mines and mining, when already we
have one of war. of the navy, of foreign
affairs, of commerce and labor, and of
agriculture, is to neglect an Industry
which Is more to this country than the
maintenance of either the army or the
navy, for without it we would be de-
pendent In both those branches of pub-
lic service upon foreign countries. It ii
more to us than our diplomatic relations
and yields first pfoce only to the culth
ration of the soil.

91~
Editor of the Mining Chicago., : from Moscow.

Bangor, Me. — A great horned owl of
unusual size and voracity was killed In
Falmouth a few days ago. The owl’s spe-
cial predilection in the matter of eat
ables, was cat, and he was doing his best
o depopulate the feline race In Fal-
touth when fate overtook him.
Rendered desperate by.hvmger, he

dove through a pane of glass In a farm
house window, and snatching a kitten
in his powerful talons, flew out of an
open door with him before any one could
come to the rescue. Flushed with his
success, he returned two days later and
captured another pretty little pussy,
this time in the yard.
He met his Waterloo on the third day

when he attacked the mcither of the fam
lly, but it was not through her efforts
that he was foiled, for he had already
buried his powerful claws In her sides
and a desperate battle was In progress
with the owl winning when the master
of the house came to the rescue, and
knocking down the big bird with a
broom handle, stunned him so that his
killing was an easy matter.

The owl is now in Lane's shop In Port-
land, being properly stuffed and pre-
served.

EI.EB RATED BIRTHDAY.

Hon. Geo. A. Peters, of 8cio celebrat-
ed -his 80lh birthday last Friday. He
ias been a resident of Washtenaw
junty since 1826, A number of rela-
ves from Chelsea were present.—
F^nd Oil and Gas.

Oil and gas have been discovered In
the townships of Conway, Handy,
Howell, Cohoctah, Marion and Brighton.

An*»xpert Ohio oil man says the whole
Shiawassee river valley is an oil field
yet to be developed. *

New Bank.
A number of Ann Arbor capitalist

have aubscribed for 150,000 worth of
stock and will open a new savings bank
in that city about September 1. The
new organization will be known as the
German-American Savings Bank.

Elective Officers.

The last legislature has enacted a law
providing for the election of county
drain commissioner, school commissioner

two school examiners and three snper-
Intendents ot the poor, at the next
regular fall election In 1906, In Livings-
ton county.

•v

Manchester Next Yeah.

The reunion of the First Michigan
lu rantry will be held at Manchester
next year. Thoa. F. Rushton of that
village was elected president for the ensu-

ing year and promise to give hla comrades
of the .clval war the fune of their
lives next year.

TO AILING WOMEN.
A little sound advice will help many a

sufferer.

No woman can he healthy and well if
the kldueya are sick. Poisons that pass
off in the urine when the kidneys are
well are retained In the body when the
kldueya are sick. Kidneys and bladder
get. inti limed and swollen, crowding the
delicate lemale organs nearby and some-
limes displacing^ them. This Is the true
cause of many bearing-down pains,
lameness, bac kache, aideache, etc. Uric
poisoning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness, and rheu-
matic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan’s Kidney

Pills, the remedy that cures sick kidneys.
You will get better as the kidneys get
better, and health will return when the
kidneys are well.
Mrs. s. Amspoker, of 309 N. Shlawas

see street, Uwosso, Mich., says: “Doan’s
Kidney Pills are not a new remedy to
me, for I used them two or three years
ago wnen from some cause such as a
cold or the grippe my kidneys troubled
me. Ido not know what I would have
done without them as my trouble Was
steadily growing worse In spite of all the
medicine I took. The kidney secretions
were Irregular aud unatural. I could
not rest comfortably nights and always
arose tired and worn out mornings. My
general health was poor and this trouble
was a great drain on me. I had token
so much medicine that I had little con-
fidence in any, but I procured a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I soon noticed an
improvement In my condition and
steadily grew better. I cannot speak
too highly of this valuable preparation
and am glad to recommend it at all
times.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Milburu Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

riCM OF SALE

MICHIGAN,
Pnaw. lotheia.

W . Melphold, ,
— fibjr given, that

— *Q order granted t
ilgned admlnlatrator of th«
deceased by the Hononhu
tle» f°r ll» County 0f i

1 the 80th day of Jan(,
---- .«-* b® •Old at public vr
the hi Jest bidder, at the east fr
°f the nriat mill ou said prei

inafterleacrlbed In the
Lima, olflaturtlftj tjie 29th dayT
A. D. it two o’clock Id th,
noon of fat day, subject to all
brances tv mortgage or otksrt,.
Istlng at tfe time of the deaths,
said dece*ed, or at the time atsale. .JJi

Jwlt: M fnni
Lima, County of Washtenay. and
of Michigan known and deacr
follows:

Commenchg on the north and
quarter line five chalna north
center post cC section twenty.,
township number two south oti
four east, in the County of Waal
and Slate of Michigan, runoloiF
north three degrees and fon
minutes, wes* oae chain and fifty!
Thence north eljhty.e|ght devreer'
eight chains aid twenty-four L
thence north three degrees and
five minutes, wesi one chain and iv
five links; thence north eighty j
degrees, eaet three chains and
six links; thence south thres u
and forty- live minutes, east three 1
and seventy-five links; thence
eighty-seven degrees and six mb
west to the place of beginning
talniog two acres and eightjJ
hundredths of land, more or leu. 1
the buildings and appurtenancea
standing, together with the prlvim
a standing head of water of sevar
depth on the floor of the Boom
the head gates of the old saw mil
standing on the premises, and the

lege of digging gravel, to repair 1
and race at all times along the u«
of said race and dam, together wk
privilege of digging gravel on the
side of the pond from a stake
rods south of the north east coiu
the west half of the south weitqoi
of said section twenty nine along a
from said stake running south slit
grees west until It intersects the 1

and the privilege of raising the
one foot higher In the winter k
according to the conditioDs of the
given by Henry R. W. Nordtnas]
Palmer Westfall, recorded In liter rt
six of deeds on page live hundred .
forty In the register of deeds office I

Washtenaw County, the last afoi
description being Intended to com
the rights of one Merchant and 1
what 1b known as the Jerusalem
property lo the said Township of
Reserving from the north east 1

three rods north and south and t,
rods east and west deeded to IN
Koch by John Maulbetscb, all occoj
as oae parcel, and used as grist mill
cider mill property, together with 1
buildings thereon, etc.

Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Jane
1905.

Fred C. Uaist,
Administrator of the estate of thei
deceased.

Strange Things.

Al. Klebler sayi that he sees many
strange things in the country, some of

which are quite amusing. A few days
ago he was out at George Wldmayer’s
aud saw one of the boys feediog the
kittens milk from a bottle. — Mancheater

Enterprise. Next!

New Paper in Town.
Editor Potter formerly of an Albion

paper, Is preparing to publish a paper

at Clayton. He has a $3,000 outfit and
will publlaji an Independent paper.
This Is the\flrst effort since Clayton
Standard day^ when J. Box Cartwright
and Bert Kessler were editors, several
years ago.— AdrWpress.

New Relationship.
The marriage of Mies Grace Hall to

John Hubert of Lansing will be solem-
nized at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hall of Stockbrldge

on Thursday, July 6 They will reside
at Lansing where Mr. Hubert has a po-
sition. Mr. Hall was at one time super-

intendent of the Chelsea high school
and the family is well known to
residents here.

many

Where Napoleon Tripped.
- -Qyjuna haa been caUod4h» Japanese
Napoleon. Then let him keep away

Attendance at Summer Normal.

The Normal registration up to Satur-
day night was 822, within fourteen of
the total registration for the summer
school last year. This Is far ahead of

any previous year, aa a large addition to

the enrollment Is received after the
Fourth. It is probable the total for the
year will go over 900. This la exclusive
jiLtka WaakifiPaw County Taaebera' In-

stitute, which has an enrollmet of over
100.

Tired
Nervous

When you feel languid, tired,
nervous and irritable, your vi-
tality is low — your supply of
nerve energy exhausted, and
your system running down for
lack of power,
The organs of the body are

working poorly, or not at all,
and you are not getting the
nourishment needed. This soon
impoverishes the Mood and in-
stead of throwing off the im-
purities, distributes it all

through the body. This brings
disease and misery.

Feed the nerves with Dr.
Miles’ Nervine, a nerve food, a
nerve medicine, that nourishes
and strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly you will get
strong and vigorous.

“My wife suffered with nervousness
previous to a recent attack of typhoid
fever, but after her recovery from the
fever, she was much worse, and could
hardly control herself being exceed-
ingly nervous when the least excited.
She was very restless at night, and
never had a good night’s rest. She
also suffered much from nervous head-
ache. Dr. Miles’ Nervine was recom-
mended by u friend. After the flrtt
three doses she had a good night’s
rest, and at the end of the first week’s
treatment she was wonderfully Im-
proved. Continued use of Nervine has
completed her entire cure.”™ OTTO KOLB.

1021 Cherry St., Evansville, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Ic sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fade, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, tnd

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HAULER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II doea not necetaarilp mean that you mutt
be atony in years to wear glasaes, but working
by artificial light, etc., causei poor eye tight
in over one htil/ the people. Only the laletl
improved instruments uted.in leiUng,

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOA, MICH.

-A:-;

2SI
T58 ADAMS ST.I

This great stock medicine ii
money saver for stock raisen.
is a medicine, not a cheap food 1

condition powder. Though puti
in coarser form than Thedfo
Black-Draught, renowned for
cure of the digestion trouble* 0
persona, it has the same qualitif
of invigorating .digestion, Btirrin

up the torpid liver aud loo*r"
the constipated bowel* for all

and poultry. It is carefully .
pared and its action is bo healthful j
that stock grow and thrive with ol
occasional dose in their food,
cures hog cholera and make* hog* I
grow fat. It cures chicken chol«»|
and roup and makes hens lay.
cures constipation, distemper
colds in horses, murrain in cattle, j
and makes a draught animal
more work for the food consuns
It gives apimals and fowl* of
kinds newdife. Every fanner a
raiser shqnld certainly give » M
trial. •’* J

It costs $5c. a can and «Mei»]

timeft its price in profit.

FmWVPO, Kas., March *,1*;
I have bssn B»iug your Black-*

Stock and Poultry ModjciM
stock for some time. I
kinds of stock food but I hive
that youra is the

w°p&:

Dta'O"Copyrights^

invention M probably
tlona atrletly confldentuL HAHBB1

Scientific M
38 1 Broadway, fjfin

L'#SUWaabtn*t«J

ySar :0four montha, $1

Nbuk
Buffer u
Salve, whoECZEMA

Tsattmla froo. Hermit

4 J, * V



MICEKUa

The new |20 gold certificate is said
to be ‘artistically attractive.” In-
trinsically SO, tOO.

™e,re °u*ht to be 365 days each
year for honoring the flag, with one
day added to leap year.

*f. . * fleet of Yankee warships
couldnt capture Baltimore, certainly
no fleet of foreign warships could.

As the United States has become a
world power, Castro now feels that he
can visit It without a loss of prestige.

MICHIGAN
COLD BLOODED MURDER
BY SUPPOSED FRIEND,

NEAR CARO.

ISABELLA COUNTY FARMER WAS
LURED TO HIS DEATH BY

HOBO.

BAY CITY THE SCENE
RIOT OVER STREET

CAR STRIKE.

OF A

The Sultan of Morocco may be par-
doned If he Is disposed
country just now as *

er.”

to regard his
all the leath

A New \ ork man has solved the
Problem of making life in that town
tolerable. He sleeps fifty days at a
stretch.

i

An antiquarian says that corsets
were worn by women in the year 1600
B. C. And still the sex has managed
to survive.

i

If

An enthusiastic father has named
his newborn baby Togo Oyama. He
must love the Japanese more than he
does the boy.

Friendless indeed is the man who
hasn t a wedding invitation just now.
says the Boston Globe. Alas, yes; but
he saves money.

It may be noted that Admiral Togo
did not place his reliance wholly on
the virtues of the mikado while pre-
paring for battle.

When President Eliot laid down the
rule “Always associate with your su-
periors," he marked out a lonely ex-
istence for some of us.

l

It may be true that 2.000 women in
Chicago are wearing hoopskirts, but
fortunately Chicago doesn't set the
fashiohs for this country.

Reading that Roumanla's queen
rises every morning at 4 o'clock many
* lazy girl will ask: “What's the use.
after all, of being a queen?”

Before you take up the man who
wants to bet you that the Panama
canal runs north and south, instead of
east and west, look at the map.

The Fiji king who called an auto-
mobile “the father of all devils” must
have been much more than a genera-
tion removed from benighted savag-
ery.

Severely Whipped.

The trial of Victor M. Staley, super-
intendent of Coldwater schools, who
is charged with causing the death of
the boy. Phillip Miller, by a severe
flogging in school last winter, is draw-
ing large crowds to the court house.
Mrs. Miller, the child's mother, told
the story of the whipping, the lad's
suffering for several days following the
punishment and his agonies during
the three days before he died.
The mother's recital of the case was

extremely pathetic. She was subjected
jo a severe cross-examination, which,
however, failed to change any part of
her evidence.

Witnesses testified to going to the

•TnH a.an1 being 8hovvn tho bruises

lay In bed °n °U the boy' as he
vonn'rx WI,8on- whQ attended
young Miller, testified as follows:
'Mien I first saw Phillip he was a

very sick boy-high fever and a nerv

h' tcll,ng of t,le muscles, indicat-
ng chorea ! also found the lower part

and^hn63!* aud hi,,s hadly bruised.
flowing " £ ‘he efleC,s uf a
\\hon asked the question: “JudglnK

from the condition of the bov when

“ “'I Sa'v M"1’ anrl lhe results that
severe," nas ̂ "Mpning he received
... . f' Dr- 'Mlson answered: “The
punishment must have been merci-

Attorney Barlow objected and the
court ordered the answer stricken out

nes, why»,Cam,,be" ,he” asked wll:

Sbwlv »nCfUSe,dsPhlllp -'llller's “'a'A'
ance Dr wn W th°Ut evIdent reluct-
„e- Pr- " 11 son replied:

tflh whipping!-. dea‘h "a8 Caused bj'

State Gate ths Monty.

There seems to have been a little
mix-up regarding the settlement of the
Michigan Spanish war claim. Tuesday
a letter was received enclosing the
check returned last fall by Gov. Bliss,
the letter stating: “We send this check
as per the opinion of the auditor of
the war department, June, 1904.” This
was supposed to be the end of the mat-
ter, as the letter Indicated the con-
troller of the treasury, before whom
Attorney-General Bird argued the
claim, sustained the opinion of the
auditor. Wednesday, however, Attor-
ney-General Blfd received the control- ,

ler s conclusion, together with an ad- 1

ditlonal check for $23,448.78, which'
eaves the check only $700 short of;
the amount originally asked for by
the state.

CIVIL WAR

CZAR'S PEOl
REVOLT, Cj

FEi

RUSSIA
ILE IN OPEN
SE GRAVE
S.

blood AND PILLAGE result
LIBAU, ODEJba AND

cronstAdt.

peace with JAP)
the RUSSIAN El

WRECK.
Mrs.

IN THE STATE..

Three Rivers doctors saved
August Sobeskl after she had qwai. i . — —
trouble;031^0110 aCid because of borne nn!,htLll!hJhe. worknien

The

NOW
IPI RE'S

*“d docks |n lbe naval poL of Cron-

Dieted Day Clty AlkaI1 c°- has com- Oue Office® wi^killL^1 Thi n,oinlns-
canhn! 0rga“lzatioa w|th $800,000 fused to work oV n^v Th\”,en re'
Solvay procesnsUfaClUre aIka,IeS by ̂  Ub® °Utbre;ik‘ ̂ er'tith
Richard Stewart, n all-ro.ma 0de88.a- an

liu-
slump on the boun

laundryman, was sandbagged and Portal 4a

1n\t ^u°f slores ls being erected
h.mSm d S,h t0 take the of the
Mon , KbUrned ,n the business por
tion of the city last spring.

shnn-o ,re^en,tly completed census
den thV Lansins has 24'S5I resi-
he inan ,ncroase of 22 per cent since

tfle census was taken in 1004

flmtiny of the men on thti Rus-
sian warship Kniaz Potemkina and
njurdcr of the offlcTrs whTch staled
•til Russia was but the beginning of
Hvl,'^CiCaL°Utbreak of c‘v" warTAr
irnin0 i*Vu^dessa' lbc mutinous ciew
iefin!d he gl,ns on tl,e city and bid

a11 ?lvil and “Rltary Vu.1..? r?.8UIt being that on Tu«-mmm

Vicksburg Bank AffalraJ
The affairs of the VlckslKirg bank It

rould seem got In to a tangle through
osing deals of President E. L. Page
m cotton. No figures hale been given
amnnVh f 0fflc1^8 Showing the

®bortRge, but It Is well es-
tablished that when this is done the

ZT'SJ11 be wel1 up ,n ^ thOU.
®“da- ̂ rmers and mechanics con-
stitute the bulk of the depositors and

ionMare greaUy e*cited. Businessmen

on?v t0 8tand by thG bank 40(1
jJ y a day or two ago they deposited

tlnn00TK° he,t? bol8ter up the institu-
f mrt. Ti?e lv,Ma?e 18 hard bit, all its
hank baying been deposited in the

*34 kin ,kS °Und lhat there 18 only
ihinh . r“,a«e treasury, $18 of

thp rtof “ ,the f0rm of a check onthe defunct bank.

knn«Stn,Jr.Keep' wh0 18 bIamed fornot
B -.fi the conditi°n of the bank,

sa>s. How could I be blamed for Ig-“ ,ln tb,s Allure, in view of the
recent developments? Only recently
! Ca“e acro8s a cose whore Mr. Case

him S18m H ,Ka,aniazo° and taken with
1,0.1 l6;0l)0 ,n Paper on which he real-
zed a loan of $10,000. Sixty days la-

turn^HhetU tbel,oau became due. he re-
lonn ? J0, Ka aniazo°. renewing the
toan and leaving $13,000 worth cf pa-

8ecar‘ty and selling one of the

Thi ,5,00° 10 R- J- Williamson, of
he Kalamazoo Savings bank. It was

Tv, , ?dge I,aPer. and he never credited
the transaction on the books of the
hank and j never knew of Jt untll j

a^xnin r /,Ka 1018200 to check up our

SEC. OF STATE

HAY IS DEAD
WALLACE SOUGHT JOB AT

PANAMA WHICH HE
RESIGNED.

STEVENS WILL SUCCEED
NEER WALLACE IN

PANAMA.

ENQI-

MOB LYNCHES SEVEN •

NEAR ATLANTA IN BRU-
TAL WAY.

MEN

Secretary of State John Hay
died at his summer home at
Newbury, N. H., at 12:35 Satur-

day morning of pulmonary
troubles.

President Displeased.

The first business transacted by the
president on reaching Oyster Bay was
his official acceptance of the resigna-
tion of Chief Engineer Wallace, of the

automobiles
conveyance.

nigbt. the q uara nt ine** s t a t ion
Five horses, two cows and one. calf harbor, warehouses, stores ^mi^offieps
>rp cremated in the burning of a j and son5e ships were fired f1,- revoln

the farm of W. C. Haiger. i ,ionary bands. All foreign shins
Large quantities ol Preparing • •

were
barn on

near Pomiac targe -quamuYeT o, nrepar-InFirallpYS^r^m
wm l "e.r!',1aIso I'urned and the loss case °f neod. and the Knlai Potemklne
will reach 12.090. was playing a searchlight ™
Mrs. Peter White, wife of Hon.

Peter \\ hite. the noted pioneer in
upper peninsular lumbering and min-
ing. died Monday morning after an
1 .ness of several months. Mrs. White
was i0 years of age.

parifon of the eZ\
stationed", ‘'‘’k15 “ ,dCket of Cossacks
on virnIn,at, lbf Richelieu monument
on Nicolai boulevard, the Potemklne

Ingdtweurtel,'fk,hlinS f°Ur and wound-tuent> of them. Finallv a great

On Saturday John F. Younc WUlJ„wv/.“ Ui ̂ uiei ̂ “^meer vvajiace, oi me
am H McE,va,„1|rcb“^-^ Sr^iafveX

of the case given out, received while
in Panama an offer of a position with
a great corporation (the Metropolitan
railway system of New York city) at
a salary of $60,000 per annum. His
salary with the Panama canal com-
mission and as chief engineer of the
canal was $25,000 a year.
Engineer Wallace suggested to Sec-

three credits, filed a petition In the
”?7ed Sj/'tes court in Grand Rapids
KSk,ng ̂  the bank be declared

T,he Petl,ion states that the

a,b Jinnnrm ̂  Ins°Ivent c°ncern to-
tal $o 00,000; that the bank has but
a small amount of cash on hand and
can pay but a small per cent of the
claims against it. It was further stated
n the petition that the president was

certain: defeat^

sr'fcrS-ji:,?
?rKfe.r„«vi» .2 s,®

. J . fi -
The CMn#«e rmmlgrsnt.

The presi (Ant’d 8*

deal for the Chinese'’^ °n * 8QUar®
Monday In *r. official Rta(Pr0mul8ate^
the White Hoite iLiCfttfatemuent to®
to which the Coreem^ 5® e«e“t
elusion law Is to be the ex-
modlflcations rrtS)d,fled- The,e
off the threatened ̂ c0t?Qnft04 hea3
can goods by tht Chinese tJ Amer,*
dents decision t* order i TPhe pre8,•
enforcement of th» few inJiJ ?8 r,g,d
there is at feast a m^X68 that

of opinion between him ana J fferenc«
Metcalf, who has chwgfoMm^
tlon, and there are Xtdlcltlon! ? gra*
er serious friction b>tweGn °frath*

Metcalf is from CalitomTa ^ Mp‘

sentiment against Ae Chfe!!®
strongest, and the “ ne8e ,8
he Is thinking more of
of the .section from which he l U
than of the interests of t? ̂country. of the whole

The Plenlpotentlarh

ill: that the cashier. Charles L Keep° lT;ary Taft that he would remain with
had asked that he be declared a per- |tbe comniJssion two months, but, af-
aonal bankrupt; and the president, E. Ler C0n8|dering the matter. President

Fully 12.000 people from Chicago ! to? a^nd lhe ’"“‘lary cor-
were in St. Joseph Sunday, and 92 1 lanre enafr! ht tOV'n and ,00ted two
couples were married during’ the week BpiJp Warehouse8-

The rush Is thought to be due to th^ dav nfeht the KnV ^ °,Cl0Ck ThnT8'
rivalry _ Michigan City has tried tc firin* on thf ??t,er?klne .he^n
establish as a Gretna Green.

A surgical operation of the finger of

firing on the town, and incendferip*s

ex feuded 5“ areS' Theextended for over a mile, and thou-

a?r?L° t0n.8 of raIlwa-v sleepers and
. H rl?n tre/t,e8 supporting the elevat-

Tammany Chieftain Murphy recent-
ly wore knee breeches at a “function.

il

Mrs. Gertrude Lawrence, of Tekonsha.

Brutal Murder. iT wd ihat a pieCe of Rlass she Sot , --- ....... ..... aupporting the elevar

hotel. Caro. Robert Williams whom ' CharIcs u ells. of the state land de-  !u®an'\h,le flr,n« volleys to compel
no one seems to know and who I partment’ re,urned from Iosco county ! r °ters to Resist,

thought to be a hobo who hung 'round ! ^nhHe re hp had been examining lands' .. t d v MCh fr0ni 0de88a’ Hmed 3:52
Mm kP0L n Mt' Peasant for some and ,was 8uffering from what he sup n 'n' Pr,da-V- savs: “Mobs estimated
he did the “LoHngd r- mC°rS’ ^ ^ V°\s™lns’ but "'hich | per?ons attacks the

botel* onu^dne" ! P°f'

did. the shooting. * TheTwn mpn turns out t0 be a bad case of small- !-!!!rois 5,f lroops in lhe streets vester-^ . • \te nfeit fightl,ng cont,flued into
Thev min o-i iw ue inenus. j , Gov- Earner’s cottage at Cass lake were Sc'Cra hundred persons
LM ests m7 ‘n Vl'T litlle wRh other ^ nearly finished and the family w ’, tals n re rro- !’ ;V0UInl,,cd- The bospi-
stiri^d on , ihM8,,!iy morning early | lake up their residence there for th, - etroh-nm ? Vth wo,mdod- The
urud on a fishing trip, after Burgess sunimer in about ten days. The — - ,roI( U.m. rcservoirs were

^ RaSe. not be disturbed .by creditors.
The petition further states that the

uxnk on June 22 purposely paid the
inflowing snms, knowing that the
hank was on the verge of collapse: To
Edwin C. Day, $3,300; Alice Barr $1,-
500; \\. \Y, NUle, $3,000, and other
sums aggregating $17,000. Thereafter
the bank closed Its doors and did no
further business. Judge Wanty ap-
pointed Steven B. Munroe, of the Kala-
mazoo Trust Co., as receiver.

ha.l paid the bills for both They
. • , < a vs v v o

that Tammany is not what it used
to be.

It may be possible to hunt buffaloes
In an automobile in Oklahoma, but
it will be some time before it will be
possible to hunt grizzlies in Cqiorado
that way.

A negro in Mississippi owns a mule
36 years old. The

The fact that he still lives proves ̂ n. ?« th.e river bank near the raJL
" ------- - fr°ad' Pas?er.sby hear, I shots and went

t?ate onlthe®' finding BurgeSs Pros-uaLc on the ground with five hiillnf
wounds in his body, and Williams had
disappeared into the woods. Bureess
^id that he had been lying on the
sro'in.i when Williams suddenly be
Kan firing at him. Four bullets struck
h m before he could get up aad^he
flfth lodged In his back as he was trv
Ing to get away. Defore he could tell

animal is still ! Dur.gess IaPsed into uncon-''*

rhe central railway station was de-

i

oT:^ea;Vur:'qu\TltlesS.iatt maTe ! hotel ̂ ^re'Th?1 ZZ*
mules famous. say there

covery.

, .. , the doctors
is slight hope for his re-

",ttl! s5'n5f Prof- E- O. Holmes,
principal of the Bear Lake schools, fell
on a rusty knife, with which he wa=
Playing in the dooryard, and the point
penetrated the ball of ope of his eyes
Physicians have slight hope of savins
the eye. *

iuel4^..bji4.re|nJ“«deardlntake“n to
many

* ' S- ^ has been dIspovered that after!i ) *be-v Pass 't',, niost men cease to read
Rioting jn Bay City.

The climax was
3 #' ‘ook»- By ">« '»»« they have” eome- j alghtb^' ',h“ito7*Cl,?at^tTUnd85'

to realize how hopeless It Is to try ,o ; strike when thousands of frenzied cltb
il- j\ know everything.

fines CofnfheBalCd i“I alon« 'he various
: ", «»»«• 'he cars.

Mrs. Effle March, of Jefferson O
has made a deposition that Mrs. Marv
Stockdale made a will a few years ago
nnoking aii former wills, includins
tltat which gave her $300,000 estate u
Detroit and Buffalo hospitals
charities.

and

port that heart disease lias suddenly ̂  °a Ca88 avenue, and ran it from
increased in that city. - ' i sac :’trG<-, °ff the end of tho track

•cross the Michigan Central rail wav
“Wator street, whefe^t was

meYt'is'goIngTo” ™d°!,o NP, "T™' ' “h'’--- *bar? 11

^determine the value of laces Ve ‘a 1 The situation
There are sundry feminine cit- ohaotie. and itlady?

burned. With aIO“e3 llnd brlcks. the'n

became extremclv
that Sunt \r; V3 Simi‘ly a mIroclenat oupt. Morris escaped with hi«?

r» i . _ --- fe. at tho corner of Lafayette a\
Dr. John Thompson says that many a,n'1 Broadvv,ay, where the crowd

a servant girl is a “wingless angel in GJamorinf for him while he was in
the home." Our experience has been Ofifeers Hatch and Meeks
tnat the angel variety SOnn sprout thelr bilUes and

prevent the

Izens who would like the job.

wings and make „7j Yi them. SPr0'U "0i'™b th-r «vo.“vers

avenue
was

was in

New fork’s ordinance forl)iddimr opened nmi 1 . was finall.v
Ifersons to tot drunk more than three cers, the "!perm"enSenfmade hi" °ra'
times a year shoulrl not bo treated “f' east on Lafayette 'to r- irfioi”
with levity. Very likely i, is „„ ex- far as Twentyfirst “tree, where

serious matter for New ,,atro1 "'agon met the party Mn
were run Wednesday.,

ceedingiy
Yorkers.

Off the Rail Again.

Carrying 50 passengers. Pere Mar-

;y;

/
'

These snapshot pictures of pirfe
making furious drives. at golf suggest

te.wzr,,B,,e ,o ̂  nsr^juS'S--- l,:’Ksage ear passed over the bfeak

We wonder whether the makeup | ’rh^dw /“‘h*" tho ,raln
an of the- Kansas City Star hesltat- 1 .n" l/; co''lrh ™ the rear
whether to put that paragraph an-

louncing the arrival of some nice
flump calves under the heading "Cat-
le Market” or “Theatrical.”

m

injury except for a severe jarring.

* MaJ- Wm. H. Kell, U. S A re
ired. has been relieved from duty*

request!01* ,he M' A' C-

A Lakeport man, experimenting with

Hifrnn11 « ”}achine’ droI>Ped into Lake
Huron and was nearly drowned. Fish-
ermen saved him.

- - r- - 1 — The . action of thn ,BPrtn,te-Jn voting-
Crown Princess Cecilia can do 1 s,orretar-v Chilson. $850. for indexing
msework as skillfully as the most thP S(‘natie| J°l,rflal. is coming -in for
Mrtworthy servant.' But she will cn,iJisa\A member of the house
.bably .us, st thaf llttle WlUle must' {To. Zl « *b*
ce her an allowance sufficient for dexlng the house journal, a task th^t
keeping of at least a first and •? involves much more work
Id, girl.

Now that Dr. Oiser has' mid that
ikied girls are the most amiable,

jnd therefore the best to marry, why
oenn t some enterprising department
>re advertise a bargain sale of cam-

r pencils and rust-colored
Its?

-S'SWSi.'SSKSs;
S'f-StSS’.Z'ZS-.
heir supposed interests through the
Me of a mail carrier, that the family
" ash woman heard and repeated.

\l- Deckpr. aged 21. of Muske
gon sole support of his widowed
mother died from fearful Injuries, and

ff n 'a' aged 60’ secretary-treasurer
of the Grand Rapids Carved Mould
mg Co. is in a critical condition as a
result of a collision with a motor car.

The Jury in the case of the death
of Timothy LaLonde. of Sault au!
Marie, brought in a verdict of aeci
dental drowning, The relatives still |t.
sist the young man was murdered at
Beaver park the night he went there
with a load of soldiers from Fort
Brady.

Gilbert C. Mee, aged 65, a draughts-
man of Muskegon, was crushed to in
stant death and George Stone, James
Ailing and Bowen Van Silt were badlv
injured by a schooner crushing a
houseboat in which they sought
shelter from Sunday's storm. The fire
department was called to rescue the
men in the wreckage.

Hugh McGee, who left his parent*
18 years ago, in Battle Creek, when
be was 10 years old. surprise^! them
by walking in Saturday. He says he
was lured west by reading novel*
about Indian fighters, and has been
employed on ranches all these years
He will remain with his father who ic
a miller at the Vernon mills.
A mysterious robbery occurred at

the home of R. H. Patterson, of St
Joseph, where a number of wealth v
Chicagoans are guests. Even- room
was looted of cash and jewelrv in
c hiding valuable diamonds. Part of th!
plunder was found neatly paqked jn »
jewel case under the front porch.

Edwin Armstrong, aged 40, and un
married, leaped from a boat a he

was crossing Crooked lake with some
companions, and cried: “Here go<><
nothing!" He was a heavy drinker

rom-IlT a faCt that C,ty f°lkS Should
remember when they are poking fun
at the “country Reuben." Farmed
com pose one-half of our
but they only commit 2
our crimes.

Thieves are said

the hospitals.

About 4,000 mutinous sailors are
™e,V" » ™a,l wood filar the
port of Libau by infantry, the latter
being re^ f, bv machine ̂
One thousand of the mutineers sur-
rendcretl and gave up their arms. The

r^started uonday night whpnn ,rs °,f the first equipage, as
revolt*!? v Un tS art known ,n Russia'rcnolted because the food was bad.
rh(> were joined immediately bv the
sixth, ninth, thirteenth and fifteenth
equipages-S.OOO blue jackets in ail
The city was terrorized when troops

and artillery arrived Wednesday
morning. All entrances to the citv
were closed and gradually the sailors
were driven into the wood, which thev
navfe Since held. Much firing min-

funs VZ hlle h“n"fl1"S of nmchiueRuns has been heard, and everyone
is forced by the police to keep off the

f, «f®iSanKd?Wayfrom the l)orts somedistance below the town.
The czar has Issued the following

?anr/ 9CSSed t0 the ruling senate:
Li order to guarantee public safetv
Odessa and neighboring localities,
we have found it necessary to declare
11 stafc of war in Odessa and district
and to Invest the commander of the
troops in the military district of Odes-
sa with the special rights of civil ad-
ministration for the defense of order
and public tranquillity.
With Poland red with the spirit of

revolt, the Caupasus already almost
in a state of civil war; agrarian dis-
orders spreading rapidly, the whole
country profoundly stirred and the in-
telligent classes solidly arrayed
against the government, all conditions

luHnn r ‘ m f°rf l]le long-Predicted revo-
hition. Great fear is expressed that
wiT' r.eg,ment8 are honeycombed
of thpfr( / °n.,nnduthere ,s grave doubt
f their lojalty should they be called

\\-hn fire on the revolutionists.
'' hen the news reaches the armies In
Manchuria it is bound to create a
deep Impression.

Washington. June 30.— The Ameri-
can consul at Odessa, iftr. Heenan
cables that the Baltic sea fleet em
tered the harbor shortly after noon
fifitl that the Kniaz Potemklne s„r
lendered without firing a shot. Diplo-
ma s nere declare that the Black sea
outbreak means Immediate peace with
;Iapa.n’. "Datever her terms. The czar
must be free to crush - rebellion or
anarchy will rend his vast domains
and wreck the monarchy.

Vladimir’s Peril.

A conspiracy, this time among of-
ficers of the Russian guard regiments,
says the Berlin Morning Post, has been
unearthed at St. Petersburg. The plot-
ters intend to kill the Grand Duke
Vlad mjr, the czar’s eldest uncle, com-
mander-in-chief of the entire Russian
army and the most imperious military
eader in all Russia. Already Vladimir
is on the death list of the Revolution-
ary party for the part he took in put-
ing down with iron hand the recent
piismg in St. Petersburg and because

7,r he d .,0 he largel>* responsible
lor the czars policy of reaction.

Mobilizing Army.

The state department has a cable-
gram from Mr. Meyer, American aim
bassador to St. Petersburg, saying that

S!1!8 Ve^m0bl,izat,on has toen or-
dered in the districts of Kieff, St Pe-
tersburg, Warsaw and Moscow

Roosevelt directed Secretary Taft to
accept the resignation at once. There
is no concealment by the administra-
tion of its feeling regarding Mr. Wal-
lace's tender at this time of his resig-
nation. It is felt that he has not acted
fairly to the government. In accepting
comparatively recently the responsi-
bility of directing the canal construc-
tion, and now offering his resignation
at a time which is regarded as crucial
in the work of the canal. It is said he
not only accepted the position as chief
engineer, but sought It and expressed
his entire satisfaction with the sal-
ar> given to him by the government.

The Successor.
John F. Stevens, of Chicago, for-

merly second vice-president of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-
way, has been selected as chief engi-
ned of the Panama canal commission
to succeed John F. Wallace. Mr. Stev-
ens left the Rook Island and was ap-
pointed as an expert for the United
States government to go'to Manila
wltn Secretary Taft and his party to
make a report on the feasibility of
tne const met ion of about 1,000 miles
of railway in the Philippines. Prior
to his connection with the Rock Island
system,- Mr. Stevens was vice-presi-
dent of the Great Northern railway.
Mr. Stevens’ salary will be $30,000

The Japanese and Rusnhn* „
ments will each name two noa/0'?™'
potentlaries. Russia's have Pbin f enl*
lively mentioned, although it lBeata'
Siblc one of them may not L . P°S'

account of Ill-health riL „ 8Gne °n

Plenipotentiaries chos^ on1!!?!? ,he
are being submitted to the Sl?e

;SeV'fla„8ah,,08t°fin U |?

Jqherro^"eas,se!!ob^^^,':,!,„chthar" -
potentlaries each count/, w||, P

foWalhingtom"168 a"d 0tW

THE MARKETS.

fenturee^oMhe’cattlR4 m nLe tI"' rllLf
fc-I Mn.r. ,fc>» 9,y.

£n steers and butchers^ °" P«ld
kinds wes 1ft to lif-cents m .R of a|i
nst week. Stockers and f1,5 ler ,han
•n good demand bTif K'^ders were
than they w??e' a “^1, 'i1*1"'*
joung and middle nire .. I'nrRe
from $35 to $45 „nd brouKht
grades from $20 to $30 vl ,°n thln
were plentiful agft?n aL \lU| Ci‘»'es
was active and 15 To n,,nrket
timn last week for enoT
grades are decided K- ^,,n rad®8- Heavy
sell- Best calves fa ©i ? r .n d ,,nr«i to
If. (5 6 50. 1 6 25 J medluma,

laz"08^"-!,^. hlKher thl„
IS 50©5 60; plaT «r. in- gu°1 butchcr«,
$5 40(Ri5 45 8 ' 5‘’ 40: ,,*hl yorkera,

Ko!;S,!'Kbp8^.'nB,r,,n^s^ ,o
Jambs, $6 50e>6 ?5- Cfnii' fyeftrl,n$

mon.b,'r,2"l’50et“ LnaS

«n ss?
@2 50; hulls c?nners- SI ‘-0(i Tovno # . 40 '114, calves. J.1 50®
Hoirs-MuW 8teJer"- »8 fi0«,'4 75 . ^

r r'„ ‘Mixed and butchers $-,1 good to choice hr-ivv’ 7-S

. Sheep— Lum i.o Y LU.Lambs
Wctheio. .

choice mixed. $4(fi4

cause of' the necessity of ^mSately
Increasing the forces in the far east.
It is expected that under these orders
between 100,000 and 200,000 men will
be called Into service. 1

Knouted the Priests.
Seventy priests, who met in’ Georcia

Russian Transcaucasia, a few days
ago, were attacked by Cossacks ami
brutally knouted. The outrage has re
suited in an interdict like that pm-
nounce,1 in the middle ages, of refus-
ing to solemnize baptism, marriage or
any rite of the church until redross is

EfVe.M ’k ̂  who,e orthodox church
of which the Georgia church is part.

per year and he is not to be a member including spring fembs 1 ir arn(% 1-"nl’3’
of the isthmian canal commission His I i g_ian.,b8, >G oQ-

proposed trip to the Philippines w’i’l’h .rfeL P.ufr«-°— Best
Secretary Taft as a government rail-
way expert has been abandoned
Secretary Taft, in an official an-

nouncement of the appointment of
Stevens, said the latter would also
have charge of the Panama railroad.

Why Wallace Quit.

=r.:v;"ur.T:.s‘,'s-
000, to accept a $60,000 office with k
New York corporation. Mr. Wallace
was asked the cause of his resignation
He replied that he was in a delicate
position in the matter and referred his
questioner to Secretary Taft.

n^.1Cag» Norw€,gians. 20.000 strong
nb,i s'1 ,Pr,e8ident Rooseveit to recSg-
nl/.e the, independence of Norway K
R. T: Wilson has just reaped 75

worth of hay. from a lot in
Hfth avenue. New York ,..i , n$500,000. 0rk’ va,ued at

CONDENSED NEWS.

population
Per cent of

to have stolen a
lot of valuable specimens of gold nrn*
presented to the American Museum oi
Natural History by J. PlerfiontTlor
o

oporaC,ho„SSa,n|„l8p„Enrnfa. t0 bUlld

InKonThe knamVcTnT W°' k-
L' ^ster, South Haven was

ha^11; bltten b>' a dog in Kalamazoo
and the owners refused to sett],. '
Fred N. Northrop has resigned’ a no.

sltlon with the state treasurer to

cents’

' York,

..2r:rs.sr;fe-;»!“,C “ • ».bi
Robert Gauss, Denver ha*. ,i.

ered, by breeding, a varletv nf il°V'
which will grow and ,KHVe f
waterless western plains. 0Q tbe
The supreme court has derbioa .

the Jackson voting mnehinr C ed n
caze that tfie ma^Unor^^fl"1
opened after the canvass f !• n b re*
„ The huge Ice hoS'or The dZT
fish packing plant in Grend^H b°3
were partially undermine, l bv IZV'
and have collapsed causing « t 00,18$3,000. * Ua,ng a ^ss of

The administrator of the csinfn
George Nixon, killed May 12 19Q9 » f
a Grand Trunk engine at Fiin(\by
been awarded a verdict of G 485 50 Jn
his suit against the company “

Lynched Seven Men.

A special from Watkinsville, Ga.,
says six negroes and one white man
were lynched there Tuesday night by
a mob of white men, Many of whom
tfere supposed to be citizens of that
Place and Oconee county. The mob
formed about midnight, marched to
the jail- and compelled the jailer to
deliver the keys to the prison. The
following prisoners, all negroes, were
taken from their cells:

Lewis Robertson, Richardson Rob-

"n80.1?’ T,JSandy” Price- Claude Elder,
“ Ihn” vnrr1is’ 1“Jo°” Patterson andJim \ early. Lon Aycock, a white
man, was also taken from his cell by
‘Q 010b- The Jai,er was compelled
o accompany the mob and Its victims
to tho scene of the lynching which
was but 200 yards from the cenS of

K0W.n' The e,ght Prisoners were
marched to a corner lot within 200
yards of the jail and In the heart of
the town. They were bound to a fence
with their hands tied behind them
•U a command by the leader tho

mob stepped back a few paces, ’took
rm‘bera!e.alni aild fired a volley from
Hnf :/i0,tiUns aad I),st°1B into the

$5.10© 5.65
L200 to
joVgS1* .C-OW?' .^2-25 @3.76; ’fair Vo "good!
lK-'lfe?8 14 ,l r*0; best fat
$3.50 © 3 75^2nii',1'5K: . Plcd,um heifers,
ffr ? ga- ’ Hg'bt butchers heifers 3 "5
b®»t 0fUd'Cn’«e.’r,.OC!S 3 "51
bologna bflls S3Td,el,c0.rn?d’ *3-7^' L
good.
Calve J254$35: common, $l8fi °3
««e«.2.;-coMTe766; ,a,r

car, i&rp^-t«S!g4
to goS ~*6 25® lX*a’ *6-50®«-80: fair

S4 75.rfrf*P' ,fS*25@5.65f fair to good.’
vtarlfng. Ci-,-r^nd ,bucks’ *3# 3.50;sold g ,0-,5®6: dosed steady, all

Lii::

_L| Grain, Etc.
’ <No0T^-2i8?r,nK "'heat. $1 1ft®

No. 3, $]©i, jo; No. 2 red. $1 04;1 15
No. 2. corn. 55% @56 ̂ cT No. 2 yellow,
66©56V6c; No. 2 oats,* 32% #32^T Vo*
% M''?: No. 3 Whlte?’324
/nlr foT? . d fc'e<,,lnR barley. 42-7/ -Ho;
naxse^d 1 1 Ce«) rma Lt1 n B‘ No. 1
j, 4.,.od', ** 2.i ; No. 1 northwestern;

43, clover, contract grade, $12 25(ij>

June1 re<1’ spot anJ
Ift ftfth l8:o,Jo,y’„C’000 ba nt 91 He,
Oftft0 bn» oil/1 8,00° bu nt Mo. 10,-

b,,T L91^r,’ 10’000 hu nt 91 Me, 15,-000 bu at 91 ̂ c, 10,000 bu at iM34e,
92 V4c, 5,000

S9c,
S9c,

onPtJra,?“8.deCiire'! that a» "In^

Charged with

line of prisoners. EveTman Tfront
Of the mob fell at the first volley
An examination by the jailer showed

ibat 8evea the men had been rid
fom d m ibUlIei8’ but Patterson was
found to be only slightly injured Pat-
terson s escape from death was as bv

“TT f0rathe ,enCC PO'” to Which

menu'V TebS^ t0rn 10

Seven bodies hung In a. cluster from

lug rt8hbarw?f f te,eBrnph polo zwT
rWs ftZZn

no TruBe3orP,eeZubceef0 oef dayflf!1ht:
vengeance was left tn popu,ar

the° whites ̂ ^WaUdnsv^lf^bf1

c aaa . at 91 ̂ C* 10,000 bu at 91 ic.
hu^Vfioi?1 9JC’ B,00° bu nt 92 5.000
f " 000 9K,\6C\Seo^t,ember' 3-000 bu “I •''9c,
5Ofto0h?.U ?to2?,,4c- T0’000 bn at S9c
r’l an »bU nV„89V4c- fi*°00 bu at S9Uc,
oon°^ ,bU .ate***c' S,0<)0 bu at S9-14c, 12,--' 'y .a* S9 »c’ t5’000 bu at 90c; No. 2
r'/J,,1, xt°' l white. $1 os per bu.

tow? 5n97|e°r ̂ 'n^n^0' NO’ 3 yCl*

No* 4' wh/ ‘'l location at° 34 1B? ;N<i;v4 white i car at 34 Uc per bu.
t 2 8p?t’ 1 cnr nt 79c per bu.

*iB«-Juno’ ?1-C9: Jn'y. 3 cars nt
nomlna? CarS at $1 C9; October- ̂  Sl)

atCjr)ror p"crab^Pr"ne OC,°ber' 100 b:1E3

nt nm<n6thpyer"bSd'“Prrm6 ’pot’
20 bags

STEAM Hits LEAVING DETROIT.
?tKTPn7nlCL.l!V^tAJ1I>NAV Co-Foot Wayne

Ittnd Bt 10:80pm. Mncklnuc,

Smurday Excursions toCleveland, 12 round trip

Stxamhoat Co-Foot of
°/ and Bastern points daily

^ptn , Sunday 4 pm. Saturday Excursions 42.5a

Port Tf.irJn R VNB_Foot of Griswold St. For
mn 1 n d WBLpoillf doUV 8:3 1 am and 2:33

Sunday 5 pi F°r Toledo’ du“y ^

nS. ^ flflv.

near Jaszherenze8HnngarVeTharfeSted

Most neqple aie not

Plus X
sorry soon

KC-;S=“=i.-
t'££S’ s

his six sons. seven horses to
His daughter was to

come cashier of the Commercial Sav one cow frorn the herd and b
in. hank a, Lakey, ew. S-|

hough. It is alTeged he was graft’

with contractors who did 8e,vere

the Charleston navy yaid dock °n
* In applying for divorce John xc .
gett, of Atlanta, Ga ornd.,/ h Mad'
which shows that In 14 yS he<llaru
Mrs. Madgett quarreled fii to h., and

times because she
money and 422 times k 1 *or
snnrfld . _lime_8__. because he-

AMUSEMENTS Ilf DETROIT.

Vcok Endlnx July 8.
I’EMPI.B Tit E ATKll AND WOffOXnf, AND— Aftor*
noons 2:15, 10oto25o; Evnainsrs 8:15, 10o to50<

James Shafer, a farmer near Three
Rivers, tells of the “explosion” of one
of his young heifers from eating glut-
tonously of clover and drinking cop-
iously of spring water. He says she
swelled rapidly and suddenly he heard
a report like an explosion and found
the animal with her side burst open.

n,ThT>„JaPaneae are no longer pressing
ih?Q^U?S jns 80utb' and doubt is now
SSlnif netd as to whether the weak
offensive is the precursor of a big bat-
tle or a diplomatic maneuver. Belief
5J5! JffOMPt conclusion of peace is
gaafceuing, The -hgat -fe -intoisrahis- ~
Even the nights afford little relief.

Km-
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To Match Gown
The fashion of wearing nicklaces
Yir,e beads has been rev/ed, apd

Jnt old s‘one8 ond Vooe^an glass

*^urf gems'T match ti color of
,i,e aown worn with them rfe now the
le and la the Jewelers'
grange stones are to be fcand.

The spinel, a pretty
„0es from Slam, can 1

iloost any color, and ...
attractive In red, and_|ue.

ops mauy

tone which

a^m s from Siam, can procured incoroe t__ /lg eSpeciauy

je. Green-
^"the ‘‘lucky” New Zealand stone,
Jh ch is a kind of jad*. is also often
lade into necklets and the aquama-
L which was In vogue in the Goor-
L’days, is once more a favorite.
1 other necklets are composed of am-
her coral, topaz, lapis-lazuli, jet, Con-
neinara, marble, carnelians and gar-
jet, so that a great variety of color

(Pi be chosen.

An Elaborate Gown.
A striking gown of Parisian design-

ing is of heavy and rich white satin,
on which is applied irises and their
splk) leaves in their natural purple
and green and some others In black,
all cut out in perfect shape in colored
Lyons velvet and applied by embroid-
ery to the white satin, and then the
»bole embroidered all over with but-
terflies in sequins, some gold, some
mother-of-pearl and some steel and
diver Intermingled. These embroider-
ed decorations appear on both train
and under dress, but the corsage is
wholly covered with lace, held down
with the butterflies alone, the Irises
not appearing there- save In the form
of a cluster of the natural flowers set
against tho left shoulder and bosom.

Favorite Chicken Dish.
To cook chicken a la Creole select

a tender young chicken, cut it into
the usual friccuse pieces, roll It in

pretty negligees not too heavy for
warm weather.
Crape, sheer silks, heavy chiffon,

etc., are all well represented among
summer matinees and robes, but as a
rule they belong to the more elaborate
class of negligees Intricately made and
trimmed. Certain simple little robes
of crape trimmed In batiste embroid-
ery, which showed on a cream ground
embroidery in the tint of the crape,
are on view in one shop noted for Its
negligee garments, and here is a
sketch of one of the gowns in a deli-
cate tea leaf green with exquisite by-
the-yard batiste flouncing embroidered
In exactly the same soft green.

sweater with crossing fronts pattern-
ed after the lingerie bodice and the
close-fitting sweater with a broad belt
effect Imitating the snugged-in bodice
insisted on by Paris.

Scarlet or gray and scarlet are good
sweater colors, though perhaps white
with trimmings of green or scarlet,
or even of blue, has become pre-emi-
nent. ^he sleeves of the new golf
sweaters are full enough tar the widest
swing, and the throat may be collar-
less or provided with a turnover, com-
monly worn open.

REMINDER OF PAUl JONES.

Autumnal Dress Materials.
No one need fear to invest in a

plaided or checked costume, even
though It he desired to continue its
use next autumn, for manufacturers
are now weaving and getting ready to
weave plaids of all sorts for the com-
ing fall and winter. Shadow plaids,
checks, and also stripes are to he a
feature of the autumnal dress mate-
rials. These made their first appear-
ance In mohairs, and since then they
have been manufactured abroad in
melrose, in satin prunella, and other
goods.

Stripes are to be pushed this au-
tumn, and ought to find favor with the
stout women, at least.

Two Parasols in One. #

The girl who wants two or more
parasols and finds them an expensive
luxury, has turned her wits to account,
and is making separate covers for one
plain silk parasol, so that for morning
she carries it. as a plain taffeta sun-
shade and in the afternoon appears
with an elaborate creation of eyelet
embroidery and ruffles fastened upon
the plain silk foundation. She may
perhaps choose a series of overlap-

Lace Empire Scarf.
A pretty new accessory is the lace

empire scarf, which Is worn with sum-
mer afternoon gowns and which Is be-
coming an indispensable attachment
with which to make graceful play in
the evening. It is about three yards
long and twenty-seven Inches wide
as it can he bought In the shops, and
comes In several varieties of modern
lace. The allurements of tho newer
kind are not nearly so great as is
possessed by the old fashioned ones
that have been laid away, hut if one has
not an heirloom there are none pret-
tier than those which are made of two
or three yards of double width tulle.

Falrhaven, Mass., Has Cannon He
Took From British.

Residents of Falrhavin are Interest-
ed In the finding In P:ris of the body
of Paul Jones, the fatlpr of the Amer-
ican navy. f

Paul Jones partlcbiated In a fight
In Buzzards hay In 777. He was ex-
ecutive officer on tit ship Alfred, 28
guns, under the conmand of Ezekiel
Hopkins. The Alf'ed sailed from Del-
aware bay Feb. 1 of that year, to

Vnivers&l Need of Love

This Is Another Silk Season.
It is said to be a silk season.
An expert says that every kind of

silk has sold wonderfully well. Plain
chiffon taffeta, thought to be consid-
ered in the light of a leader, has by
no means crowded out the fancy
weaves.

All sorts of figures are in great de-
mand, late though it is. Stripes rival
the rherka, and any anil all fancy mix-
tures are in high favor.
One of tho loveliest evening coats

is of sage-green oriental satin, the
softest and richest of weaves. It is
built with empire tendencies, and is

1
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It has often been noted that the
order of the Ten Commandments puts
duties to God first, then duties to man.
That is logical, and it Is right. Nev-
ertheless, there are not a few who
would say: ‘‘Do your duty to man,
then you will be In the way of serv-
ing God, If, indeed, he wants or de-
serves your services.’ The order is
right. It is God first, then man. He
who does not have a worthy concep-
tion of God, he who does not worthily
regard God, will have an unworthy
view of man. It Is inevitable. : Men
steal from one another, bear false
witness against each other, kill each
other, because they do not regard
God. It is only on the basis of a true
theology that we can have a true
sociology. Love to man must spring
from love- to God. Service to man
must be based on a right conception
of our duty to God.
Speaking of love as the greatest

thing In the world, the wonder Is that
those whose business It Is to preach
and enforce it do not more generally

QUEER TRAITS OF PETS.

appreciate Its power and its need.
Wise men, north and south, are fram-
ing all kinds of schemes to solve the
so-called negro problem. They seem
to have forgotten Paul’s words about
love. They appear to "forget that the
negro, like the white man, needs must
have affection, and that when depriv-
ed of It he is bound to be unsatisfied,
If not Intractable. It Is told of Bish-
op Polk of Louisiana, who was a slave
owner by Inheritance, but a good mas-
ter, that when one of his slaves lay
dying he asked: “Tom, is there any-
thing I can do for you?” The slave’s
answer was: “Yes, master, if you
will only lie down by me on the bed
and put your arm around my neck and
let me put my arm around yours, as
we used to do when boys lying under
the walnut trees, I think I could die
more easy.” The negro, like every
one of God’s creatures, needs sym-
pathy, affection and love. He never
can be reconciled by schemes, how-
ever wisely made or carried out. —
Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Kept Their Proper Distance
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White crinoUne hat trimmed with • . . ,

Pink roses antt pink plume. Dull blue fancy straw with shaded

Red chip trimmed with red wings blue plumes and ribbon,
and red velvet. 1

Toque of fancy brown straw with
brown wings.
White crinoline and lace hat with

gardenias and pale green loops.

Cannon of “Four Corners.”
cruse with a fleet to intercept Eng-
lisl vessels. The Alfred entered the
ha'bor of Nassau, West Indies, March
2, and took Gen. Brown, the acting
governor, prisoner. A large quantity
o.' military stores and 100 cannon were
captured, which were landed at New
London 34 days from the date of Bali-
ng from Delaware hay.

A number of these cannon were sent
to Falrhaven a short time later and
mounted at Fort Phoenix. There they
did excellent service In protecting the
town from Britiah fleets. The British,
when they visited the town, in 1778,
spiked the guns and rendered them
useless.

The late Captain Nathaniel Pope se-
cured one of these, guns and fastened
it with straps of Iron on a carriage.
It was placed in service at the corner
of Un(on and Water streets, to pro-
tect the shore. There the gun re
malned until 1833, when Union wharf
was built, when it was removed to the
“Four Corners" and placed, muzzle
in the ground.
About 1848, when the church at this

corner was remodeled into Phoenix
hall, to be used as a business block,
It was removed and left lying In the
lot at the foot of Washington street
near the corner of Water. Later It

was transferred to the residence of
Wilson Pope, a descendant of Capt
Nathaniel Pope.

Capt. Alexander Winsor, a man of
considerable public spirit, w’as Instru
mental in having It removed. In 1883
to Its former location at Phoenix Hall
corner, where it stands to-day as a
revolutionary reminder. In 1885 the
Falrhaven Improvement association
placed upon the. cannon a brass tab-
let bearing the following inscription
“Taken from the British at Nassau

in 1777^-byi-CQlQnlal ship of war Al-
fred. Placed at Fort Phoenix In 1778.
Recaptured by the British and left on
the fort spiked and with trunnions
kno9ked off. Afterward mounted on
Union street for village defense
Placed In its present position In 1883.

It was on the ship Alfred that Jones
unfurled the American flag for the
first time It was thrown to the breeze.
Soon after this Jones took com-

mand of the Providence, mounting 12
four-pounders, with a complement of
70 men. He then became a frequent
visitor to Dartmouth harbor, now Falr-
haven harbor, and Dartmouth men
were often secured for his crew.
Among the men thus recruited was
Henry Perkins, who secured some
fame through his connection with the
Boston tea party. He was engaged,
under Paul Jones, in many of *
fiercest fights.

The late Rev. Dr. J. O. Peck, of
Massachusetts, so well known in the
Methodist Episcopal church, was an
admirer of consistency. When pre-
paring for college he attended a co-
educational school, the old Newbury
Seminary in Vermont, where very
strict rules were laid down to regulate

the association of the sexes.

One morning as he reached the en-
trance to the campus a young lady also
arrived from the opposite direction,
and at the same moment a drenching
shower began. Young Peck had an
umbrella, but the lady had none, so
he gallantly held his over her head
until he left her at the ladles’ en-
trance to the chapel.
Being called to account for this,

Peck replied: “No wrong was intend-
ed, but I could not see the lady get
wet when I could prevent it; neither

saw no other way but to share n
umbrella with her.”
“But,” remonstrated the grave pro-

fessor, “do you not know, Mr.. Peck,
that ladies and gentlemen, while stu-
dents at this seminary, are not allowed
to walk together without# permission
from some member of the faculty?’’

“I do, sir; hut allow me to ask if a
lady and gentleman thus chance to
meet on the way to the seminary,
how far apart they must walk not to
infringe upon this rule?”
“Really— ahqm!— I should say ten

feet at the least.”
An exchange of notes between Mr.

Peck and the young lady caused the
two to reach the campus entrance the
following morning at the same mo-
ment, and Peck was carrying in his
hand a ten-foot pole. Politely handing
one end of the pole to her, he carried
the other, and thus then went to

Remarkable Frlepdehlp# of Animate
Usually at Enmity.

Instances of strange friendships be-
tween various animals are common.
Many cases are known in which a cat
and a hen have raised their respective
families in the same nest. An .Eng-
lish agriculturist last fall possessed
one of the - strangest of these happy
families. The elder member of this
group was a ferret and the Junior
member was a young rabbit. The
matron had eaten her own family,
but, given the rabbit for food, adopted
and nursed it. In another household
it is related that the cat, already
having a family of three, was not sat-
isfied with her motherly duties. So
she went Into the fields and caught
as many rabbits and Is rearing them
with the kittens.

Again, In a certain home there lived
a cat and a dog on the usual terms of
enmity. The cat had kittens, which
were taken from her, drowned and
burled. The bereaved mother mourn-
ed, and would not eat, and became a
sort of embodied ghost of her own
dead self. Her enemy, the terrier,
ceased to annoy her, began tenderly to
shepherd her about, dropped pieces of
food in her way and played about her
as if he would joke her back to hap-
piness. It was In vain.

Then the dog was missed for some
hours. He came back eventually,
bounding with pleasure. Upon the
hearthrug before the cat he depos-
ited a furry something; retreated, re-
turned with something else, and again
went cut, to come back with a simi-
lar burden. They were the dead-and-
hurled kittens which he had discover
ed and resurrected.

did I wish to get drenched myself, so l chapel.

Jefferson and the Canal
Thomas Jefferson had decided views

regarding the isthmian canal, with all

of which modern engineers would not
agree. In a letter which he wrote to
M. de Roy of Paris, with reference to
certain Spanish Panama surveys, he
declared that the building of a canal
across the Isthmus would he a much
less difficult work that some of the
Inferior canals of France. He con-
tended that the beginning of the Pan-
ama canal should be a "Small cut,
which the tropical current, entering
with all Its force, would soon widen
sufficiently for the passage of vessels,
thus In a short time completing a work
which It would otherwise take ages to

accomplish.
As to the canal project In general he

drew the- following conclusions: It
would enable navigators to encircle

the earth within a zone described by
twenty-four degrees of latitude. The
Gulf of Mexico, now the most danger-
ous navigation in the world on ac-
count of its currents and movable
sands, would become stagnant and
safe. The Gulf Stream on the coast
of the United States would cease, and
with that those derangements of
course and reckoning which now im
pede and endanger the intercourse
with those states.
Moreover, he concluded that the

fogs on the. banks of Newfoundland
supposed to be the vapors of the Gulf
Stream, rendered turbid by cool air,
would disappear, and, the banks ceas
ing to receive supplies of sand, weeds
and warm water by the Gulf stream, It
might become problematical what ef-
fect changes of pasture and tempera-
ture would have upon the fisheries.

Walking on Swords.

m
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Trick That Fooled Burns

flour that has been seasoned with
^ and pepper and fry It In fat until
“ is brown and tender. Keep the
Mcken hot while the sauce Is mak-
nK' For the sauce fry a minced slice
M onion in two tablespoonfuls of but-

and stir in a tablespoonful of flour,
hen all are nicely browned add one
the Spanish red peppers which

conie in cans (they are known as
Pimentos), two cupfuls of tomatoes, a
^ of bay leaf and a piece of thyme,

until the sauce thickens. Then
F the chicken and simmer very

fil°wly for a few minutes.

Latest Coiffure Is Pretty.
The coiffure of the moment Is really
ei7 becoming, for it tends to make
6 head look smaller, and the at-
empt at neatnn-B Is highly commend-
le- The hair is still waved, but not

rizzed— a fact which the amateur will
0 well to note. It is taken up rather
Shtly above the ears, and is only a
tie full in front, with two side curls,

ertoise shell pins of every hind are
°ni, and very beautiful are some of
„e new dark and amber tortoise
fles and pins inlaid with gold.

Hot Weather Negligees.
^^hallhe8 of the season are un-

ibis year, and for the servlce-
e and inexpensive summer negll*

It T J trlfle Wttrmer than cotton stuff,
chnui ard to flnd anything better than
^Ulei Albatross, top, is used for

giif

ping ruffles, with quillings on each,
which upon a thin foundation may he
tacked to the parasol by a quilling, in
the center, stitched or buttoned down
to the plain cover.
Smart bows and knots or halls of

ribbons and tassels may he attached
to the handle, while any clever em-
broiderer can make a dainty and
elaborate lingerie parasol for herself
with appllqued flower designs of chif-
fon or lace, and either paint or em-
broider a delicately shaded silk cover.

Paper Muslin Mats.
Mats for tables or chair hacks for

tho summer cottage are made of paper
muslin. The paper Is cut Into strips,
folded and woven, just as the kinder-
garten paper mats are made, and the
effect Is quite good, when garnet and
white strips are interwoven, or dark
blue and green, or white and navy
blue. Patterns are to be had- “o1
alone the simple checker board effect,
but more elaborate designs. A bag
to hold odds and ends, made in this
way and finished with a silk top to
draw it up Tfi*; Is a handy thing to
hang on the wall of a summer cot-
tage. _

Sweaters of Ali florts.
The chief accessory ct the outing

dress is the sweater, which Is shown
this summer in an. unwonted variety
of colors and In shapes to correspond
with bodice fashions. Two designs
favored of many are the surplice

finished off with cord braiding made
of gold tissue.
But the beautiful part of It Is the

lining.

- Barley Water.

To make this from ordinary barley
pour a quart of cold water on to a
handful of common barley, add the
thinly-pared rind of half a lemon, and
simmer this all together steadily for
two hoars or so (If you are in a hurry
a little can be got In half an hour,
but this Is not really so good as when
It Is boiled the proper time), then
sweeten to taste and let It stand till
it is quite clear, when It Is fit for nsa

Various Clever Makeshifts.

The economical girl this season con-

verts her frocks Into two or three by
means of separate berthas, collars, rib-
bons, suspenders and the like. She
drapes her plain parasol with flounces
and ruffles when she wishes to be
dressed up. She slips tmdersleeves
into her elbow sleeved gown when she
runs short of long gloves; she makes
embroidered hats which will come
apart and be "tubbed” and she colors
her old white canvas shoes to suit the
tints of her summer frocks this year,
to say nothing of using up her broth-
cr'o oolorad handkerchiefs for neall-
gees. So really, in spite of all the
necessary fusses and frills of the mod-
ern styles, she can make a very fair
showing for a small cash outlay.

4^

Earliest Tumbler.

This first glass tumbler used in Eng-
land was made In A. D. 600 for Ab-
bot Benedict.

Government to Hatch Lobsters.
The Canadian government has de-

cided to make an attempt to establish
the lobster fishery on the Pacific
coast. This Industry in Canada Is con-
fined to eastern waters. All previous
experiments on the Pacific have prov-
ed failures. A carload of llvo lob-
sters will be shipped from Halifax
to Vancouver, B. ,.C. They will be
placed In the waters of the Pacific
and experts will observe what become?
of them.

A story Is told In Thornhill about
Burns in his capacity of excise man.
Old Jean Davidson kept a small whis-

ky shop and was suspected of putting
more fresh water. Into his liquor than
was needful or lawful. Burns accord-
ingly came with his apparatus and at
once detected the irregularity. “Now,
Jean, ma woman,” he said, ‘‘I canna
tak this to Dumfries this nicht; 'tis
ower late. But I’ll seal it wi the
king’s seal, and return to lift it in the

mornin’.”
When he had gone to his lodging

Jean fetched the village cooper, who
removed a hoop from the barrel and
bored a hole through which the adul-
terated liquor was drawn off, and stuff

of regulation strength poured in. Then
the hoop was reflxed, and Jean, with a
brave heart, awaited the gauger.

In the morning up came Burns to
claim the keg. “One minute, Mr.
Burns,’’ said Jean sweetly. “Ye might
jest test that whisky to convince me;
since I canna see how I could have
been makln’ sic a mistake.’’ “It means
breaking the king’s seal.” said Burns,

“but I’ll just fix on another.”
So the sample was taken and tested

and, of course, was found to be all
right. Burns was bewildered. “Was
there aught wrang wl' me, Jean, last
nicht?” he asked. “Weel, Mr. Burns,
’tis na for me to say — weel, I just
thocht ye were* fully smert wl’ your
wee tester.”

New Danger of Railroad

wmmugm
_ This trick la a favorite with Chin*
ese jugglers.

Marshall P. Wilder, at a dinner in
St. Louis, was telling railroad stories.
“One bright afternon I was riding

on a southern trip,” he said. “It was
a hot, bright afternoon. The car was
full of sunshine and dust, and the air
that swept through the open door was
warm and gritty and unrefreshing.
Everybody was uncomfortable, and a
little boy who sat in front of me had
his head poked out of the window all
the time In search of coolness. Now
and then, with some loud remark, he
drew his head, all coated with dust
and soot, and made a few white
streaks over its dark surface by daub-
ing it with a harrdkerchlef.

Remarkable Pennsylvania Pond.
Lying between two hills not far

from Hughesville is a small body of
water known as “Converse's Ice dam.”
or “fish dam,” that Is so full of the
finny tribe that apparently it Is Impos-
sible for a fish five Inches long to
swim straight.
The small fish are on top and the

large ones below, and In order for a
fisherman or flsherwoman to get the
halt down to the big fellows It is nec-
essary to make a hole In the water
and carefully d.op the book down
through the wriggling mass.
On June 1 Mrs. Irvin Converse and

Miss Gladys Koch were at the dam
tc.iktny determined effort to hook
some (A rtie under ones. The little
fellows on top, hpwever, made such
fierce attacks on the halt that their
hooks, time after time, were Instantly
cleared as soon as they touched the. . ,1 water. Many of the little fellows were

“The boys remarks were amusing, „ , . f n-Aar, # ,, , , 4. . .,4 * “ pulled out in order to make room for
and we all fell Into the habit of wait- ; ' . . . „ 4ho fnelr ^ K-

the hooks, but the task had not bee’
accomplished when the reportering for them. In the heat and dust 1

and glaring sunshine they seemed to Williams port Sun.
afford us a little relief.
“The train after a time struck a

serpentine stretch of track, and began
to rock from side to side. Now we
were hurled to the right, now we were
flung violently to the left. On we went
with this crazy, rocking motion, and
in the distance a tunnel appeared. As,
always swaying violently, we drew
near the tunnel, the boy in front drew
in his dust-grimed head quickly, and
In wild excitement, shouted:
'"By George, I believe we’ll miss

the holel’ ”^New York Tribune.

The Reward of Patience

Cow Drowned In Puddle of Water.
A cow belonging to Jacob Curtis of

Greenwood met death in a very unus-
ual way last week.
In Jumping over a fence she stum-

bled and fell on her head, running her
horns under a root of ft tree, and was
held In such a manner that one nostril
was covered by a little puddle of water
that caused her to drown. — Kennebec
Journal.

Have you wearied of the battle? Have
you grown discouraged, son?

Looking backward on life’s pathway. Is
It little you have done?

Does the woof beneath your flnger^seem
to tangle more and more

While the riddle of the future seems yet
stranger than before? • . , ,

Just bo patient for a season, for at last
the mystic fates

Bring the tangled threads out even for
the one who works and waits.

Does she shyer seem and farther from
your love’s entreating hands

Than his harbor from the sailor wrecked
upon the barren lands?

Is the call of music stronger than you*
heart’s beseeching cries

As she whirls amkl ttw-yuv ana* with the
glamor on her eyes?

Yet be patient. Youth will waken, and at
last the tlm£ will come

when the heart no more Is stifled and
when love will not oe dumb.

Have you seen, your Idols falling by tho
road you bravely trod

With your whole lire dedicated to your
people and your God?

Did you lift against the dragon dauntless-
ly your single lance.

To be stricken down by malice or the
sword of circumstance?

Still be patient, oh. my brother, and take
courage In the fight.

For your own soul will reward you In
the battle for' the rignt.

Have you wandered In the wilderness till
hope Is nearly dead.

While the flying brush of time has paint-
ed winter on your head?

Is the promised land no nearer ‘to your
anxious, dimming eyes

That have watched the sllont haavani fnr

if?

The proper Greek coiffure has taken
this extreme in Paris. Laurel leaves
with a ground of gold thread are the
basis of the headdress.

paradise?
little longer and

a glimpse ol
Patience!— Just a

dark night will be gone.
And your soul behold the splendor of the

everlasting dawn!
-Leslie's Weekly.

When Japanese Boys Are Named.
In Japan every boy up to the ai

-of 13 ~is Know a In-hls owa
a child-name (“Osana-na”), which
then exchanges for the appellation to
be borne through life.
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  — John Hay was born

JOHN WAY.
The dea th Of Secret lary John Hay at

his snmnM «• home, “Tl te Fells," on the
shore of 1 *ke Sunapee, New Hampshire,
at 12:25 S iturday mo rning, came with
staggerin gsuddennesH. At midnight he
was restii ig quietly. A moment later he
was in a s date of collapse. In less than
half an h< »ur he was lifeless. The end
came so Quickly, that he had passed
away unattended by all the members of
his family save his wife.

in Salem, Ind.,

PERSONAL MENTION.

Norway has more reindeer
horses, more sheep than cows.

than October 8, 1838. After graduating from
the common schools at Warsaw, 111., he
went to Springfield for his academic

American insects annually cat up I education. From there he went to
$;oo,ooo,ooo worth of property. | Brown university, from which institution

he graduated with high honors in 1858.

The Sioux Indians are adopting an- | During his career he received many
other one of the deadly Habits of their |,onorary degrees from leading eastern
white brethren. They are buying auto- I colleges,mobiles. j After his admission to the Illinois/bar,

State Salt Inspector Wildey reports ,n 1874’ his rlBe in the Political world
that the salt inspected in Michigan dur- was raP,d- 1,0 was one of President
ing the six months ending May 31 was I Lincoln’s private secretaries, and was

2.011^09 barrels.

Statistics published in Spain state that
during nxM nearly 12.000 bulls were
killed in. bull lights. The bulls killed
about 10,000 horses.

afterward assistant adjutant general, of

United States volunteers. His next
public services took him to Paris,
Madrid and Vienna. At the last named
place he was later made charge d’affaires.
In 1879 he was made assistant secretary

of state. At the international sanitary
An examination will be held at Grand conforenc0t iu 1881 hewas elected preai-

dont- He was then appointed amhassa-
pose of licensing etnbalmers and pros-
pective undertakers.

The State Agricultural society has let
the contract for the erection of the
grand stand on the grounds of the so-
ciety in Detroit. It is to be of steel
and is to cost $49,000.

It is stated by an exchange that more
than three hundred mail order houses
have started in business since last Oc-
tober. and in them small merchants will
find their strongest competition.

dor to England, iu 1897. He is best
known politically as having served as

secretary of state under President Mc-
Kinley and President Roosevelt.

Aside from his political career, Hay
was an author of no mean ability. His
“C’astilllan Days" and “Pike County
Ballads" arc well known. Ho also wrote
a history of Abraham Lincoln, which is

very valuable because of the author’s
close personal contact with President
Lincoln.

A special train bearing the body of
Secretary of State John Hay left New-

Hartford. Conn., life and accident in- .

surance companies lost $175,000 through ,u,’.v Sunday afternoon for Cleveland
the Twentieth Century Limite.l accicleiit whore the interment took place
at Mentor. Ohio. Some of tne policie- at noon Wednesday in Lake View
called for double liability in case of ac- I cemetery. Around the open grave at
eident while traveling. | the last moment stood with bowed

heads the president and vice president
A recent sale of the 1 lolstein-Friesan I of the United States, members and ex-

lu-nl of cattle at the Pontiac asylum members of the present cabinet and
brought the state $2,050. One hull
brought $i.noo; one cow brought $.100. 1 Tl''0 "/"Y" 'T1, Z'f,
..,,,1 ,i_ i f . i. h with the dead secretary in the official

The whole live went to^E. H .^Mlar' of f:l,nily of Hrosident McKinley. Only a
llueveltor? N. V. | few others were present, the ceremony

being private.

The postal authorities at Washington
have made a ruling that after July i

all papers running guessing feature-

BASEBALL NOTES.

The Cardinals deserve better financial
such as many of the daily papers have support from the citizens of this place
Kui « ug.ige( m, giving prizes for than they have had so far this season,rr::™:, fr™, I ‘I- »il> We.-,. »P tbe reeo«,

that they have made so far this year

Thu scourge of caterpillars has hp. I "'"so who are lovers the game will
come a serious matter in Texas. The I 'Vlt,,<'ut a doubt respond more heartily

worms are ruining hundreds of frmt | Hie future than in the past,
trees in south Texas and have invaded

the cotton and corn throughout the | Last Saturday afternoon at McLaren-
state. doing great dam|ge in every field BeCiole park the Chelsea Cardinals
infested. There is no known reined) | defeated

Matthew Alber and* wife were Dexter
Ultora Sunday.

Bertha Hawley of Sylvan spent Tues-
day with Detroit friends.

Jullua Klein of St. Loula, Mo, Is the
guest of Chelsea relatives.

J. H, Hollis left Sunday for his usual
trip through the northwest.

Clyde Clark of Dowaglac spent the
Fourth with Chelsea friends.

Archie and Tommy Wilkinson were
at Oakland, 8t. Clair Sunday.

Postmaster Preston of Grase Lake jsas

a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Chandler Hugera of Detroit spent the
first of the week with his parents here.

0. t\ Burkhart and family spent the
first of the week with relatives at Perry

Edward Eisele of Kalamazoo visited
with his brother, Charles the first of the
week.

A. J. Congdon and wife of Detroit
were Chelsea visitors the first of the
week.

Miss Flossie Eisenmann of Cleveland
is a guest at the home of W. H. Heael-
sohwerdt.

Mrs. G. Irwin and grandson, Carroll
Nelson will spend the last of the week
In Detroit.

Fred Tomlinson of Banister was the
guest of Chelsea friends Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Arthur Corwin, wife and daughter of
Toledo visited at the home of Mrs. Mary
Wlnans Sunday.

W. H. lleselschwerdt and family were

guests at the home of Win. Atkinson in
Detroit the Fourth.

Mrs. L. K. Taylor and children of De-

troit have been the guests of Mrs. J . (’.

Taylor the past week.

John G. Schmidt and wife spent a
few days of the past week at the home
of their children Iu Cleveland.

Mrs. W. Urewei and daughter of
Sagluaw visited at the home of D. C.
McLaren the first of the week.

W. Exlnger and family of Ann Arbor
and Mrs. Kirby of Detroit spent the
Fourth at the home of C.SpIruagle.

Misses Leila Geddes, Josle Bacon,
Anna Walworth and Lenore Curtis will

spend the next week at Cavanaugh
Lake.

F. G. Nelson and family and Mrs. F.
W. Torublom and sous of Lansing were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Irwin the
Fourth.

Mrs. Jacob Baries and children of St.
Louis, Mo., are spending some time at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Schmidt of this place.

EAST LYNDON

Inga spent Sunday atHoward
home.

Mlaa Anna Iftxslmmons is at home
for a few days.

Mrs. Fred Styfcr of Fowlervllle was
the guest of her Aother Sunday,

Jlarrlson Hadle\ and wife entertained

company one day Vat week.

Nearly every

rKANOIIOO.

young and old In

folks called on

ife Sunday even

this vicinity celebrated the Fourth
Stockbrldge.

Some of our you
Jaimes Hankerd and

Ing: Ice cream and c^ke were served
and a good time report

We are glad to hearthkt fishing, hunt
Ing or carrying a jag \\ prohibited at
North Lake on Sunday sad hope others
will profit by the good ex^nple.

NORTH LAKI

Our minister is starting i^ the honey
business.

tve joined

makes

F. Binkley and H. Watts

issues in baying.

R. C. Glenn makes frequent trips
from Chelsea to the ranch.

The meat wagon from Greg«
weekly calls here this summer.

Campers begin to arrive at the\ Grove
house. The frogs are all ready.

Several good rains the past
Corn and beans are doing nicely.

There is only one place like
when women are cleaning house.

If it fools around much nearer Vthe
fall, the weather will kick up a fipst
sure.

One day lately I found four swards
of bees with about 75 pounds of lion
each.

reek.

Ionic

Mrs. Vaughn, of ’ White Oak, Is
visitor at the home of her brother, II!
Hudson.

Mrs. G. 0. Herssr visited with Rev.
and Mrs. Leox one day last week.

M. A. Schussler, H. Kelshdn and wife
were guest* yf Rev. and Mrs Lenz Sun-
day.

Mr. ̂ tdshan and wife addressed an
attentive audience Sunday night on
“Armenia."

A. Schussler of Warrenton, Mo.,
preached In the German M. E. church
last Sunday morning.

The members of the German M. E.
church and thetr friends spent the
Fourth at Cavanaugh Lake. The day
was enjoyed by all.

Tlie last quarterly meeting will be
held next Sunday, Rev. J. J. Bookstahler,

presiding elder will preach Saturday
afternoon and Sunday. All are cordially
invited to these services.

TO SAVE JOSEPHINE'S HOME
Ex-BmprsM Eugeni* Oivaa Harp of

Napoleon’s Consort Toward Ba-
habilltatlon of Malmaiaon.

SHARON.

Mrs. Middleton la seriously IU.

John Fletcher of Bellville was here
Sunday.

Mias Carrie Fairchild spent the Fourth
In Detroit.

Miaa Norma O’Neil is the guest of her
brother thla week.

Fred Lehman of Leslie spent the first
of the with his parenta.

Mrs. Cole of Norvell la visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. Dorr.

Mr. and Mrs. Buss and son spent Sun-

day at the home of Carlos Dorr.

Will Reno and Oscar -Ulrich spent
Sunday at the home of H. J. Reno.

Mias Helen Kendall of Grass Lake
called on her grandmother here Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Everett and her daughter,
Mrs. Hoyden are visiting relatives In
Saline.

Paris. — Malraalson, the famoua
chateau with which the name of Jo-
sephine is so romantically associated,
has been completely restored to the
condition which obtained during the
days of the empire, and will be opened
to visitors on the first of May.
Every effort has been made by M.

Osiris, who has superintended thi
work of restoration, to make th<
chateau as like as possible to what
It was in the days of the first empresa
M. Osiris has spent large sums ovef
what has been to him a labor of love,
and the result is most successful. Now
the work of providing the historical
mansion with some of the furnltura
with which it was formerly stocked,
and with other articles In harmony
with that period, has been begun.
Empress Eugenie, who • has di*

played great interest In this restora-
tion, has promised her assistance, and
pending the conclusion of a selection
has offered Josephine’s harp, which
will soon be on Its way hither from
England. The National Garde-Meubla
is also In possession of various ar-
ticles which belonged to the empress,
or which embellished the residences of
her husband, the first Napoleon. Some
of these are to be pressed into the
service as well, so that when every-
thing Is In readiness in May the
spectacle thus presented will be ex-
tremely effective and instructive.

'ome Noui

ton Uh
You 4on’t like those pjy
hairs, to you? And your hut
band tfcrtalnly doesn’t in,
them. Then why not try
bottle o’ Ayer’s Hair Vigor?

It restona color to grsy hi|r

every tine, all the deep,r|cll

color of early life. And It

cures danlruff also.

y**n. I can chefrfully . ***

om In need *•••».

KATB HOTT, Mlontapolu, Hlnn. ' “***••

1

SABSAPABUI
PILLS.

tHEMY PfiCTOm.

SEQUEL TO WAR ROMANCE.

Charles O’Nell and Will Nebel, who
are in the employ of the L. 8. M . 8. came

Young Girl Oomea All the Way from
New Zealand to Be

Wedded.

Herman Hudson says there is con-^ere ̂ uudRy 8tuy over the Fourth,
siderable sieknoss among the horses \ The north Sharon Sunday school en*
in his vidinity. . Joyed a display of fire works at the

Haying is in progress about here now I Vme of J* Irw,n Tuesday evening.
with prospect of fine weather to get in | 45 neighbors and friends gave
an average crop. I Hr. and Mrs. A. L. Holden a very happy

The bean weevil is working in some rjpr,8e Monday evening, It being the
early planted fields. As yet there is no , 11 anulverB®ry of their marriage.

| CORRESPONDENCE |

qnd farmer
pest'.

are at the merry of the

It i*- estimated that ,a canal to con-
nect Lake Michigan with the Mississippi
would cost $25,000,000. If this- great
waterway L constructed it will not stop
long until the Missouri i> reached.
Some day the value of canals will
greatly appreciated in this country. The) I hnch and BcGole as catchers.
:‘t7"nl a eheap meth.Ml ..f tlFl,r,..

the Detroit Cardinals by a
score* of (! to 1. BeGole, who was run-
ning to home plate in the seventh in-
nings was hit on the hack of the head

by a ball thrown by the Detroit short
stop and was retired from the game,
and Kteinbach took his place. The
teat tiros of the game was the work of
Ackley in the pitchers box, and Stein-

The

SYLVAN

way of handling them. I fhr eve“,ng waa pleasantly spent and a

Miss BlanchoGlenn visited her grand- r,iPiPPer Wa9 BerVed' They recelved
parents last Saturday, accompanied by “ ^aul,ful Morrl8 cha,r‘

* 1 Mr, and Mrs. Holden are held
Mr. Rowlett of Gregory. in high

esteem In this community and everyone
H. Burkhart, of Fowlerville, is the v',t,h9B !,,Hl lbey may have many more

guest of F. A. Burkhart and wife, and | happj[ yearB of married life,
calling on other relatives.

Mina Ethel Krauae la entertaining her
couam this week.

John W ortley and wife were gueata
at the home of Clarence Gage Sunday.

Prof. Fred Irwin of Detroit baa been
the guest of bis parenta, Mr. and Mre. J.
E. Irwin.

WKST MANCHESTER.

freight and compel railroads to reduo
their freight rate-..

During the li'cal )car which closed
June 30. the commissioner of insurance
turned into the state treasury fees and
taxes collected from insurance cninpan
ics amounting to $424.81450. This is
an increase of $29,730.50 over la>t vear’-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 hue
Cardinals ........ 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 4-6 14 3
Jackson ......... 1 00000000 1 1 8
Batteries Detroit, lleiger and Brace;

(’lielsea, Ackley, BeGole and Steinbach.

Mrs. Albert Dorr la
week.

In Detroit this

Byron Hunt and wife were in Adrian
the 28th.

The Chelsea Cardinals and the Detroit

Acmes played two games of ball at
collections. -The total expenses of ,|h. j •'<‘ban*n-BeGole park on the Fourth.
department, including all salaries, were
.slightly iu excess ,,f $1^)00.

The balance iu the state treasury at
the dose of the fiscal' year. June .40. i
$4.007,299. 58.

1 lu- Chinese government has taken
'-tep' to Stop the anti American agitation
md boycott against American goods,
Minister Kockhill. at Pekin. Saturda)
cabled the state department that, after
repeated and urgent representations
from the American legation, orders have

been issued from the .C’hinc'c f. .reign
otlice to all viceroys and governors i„
the empire to cea>. anti American agit
ntion and attempted * boycott against
American goods.

The new battleship to he named the
Michigan is to he the mightiest lighting
machine ' alloat: It wilL Ttifpass any
°ther ship in the American navy and
no other nation will he able to npial it.
The plans will provide for a eomphte
battery of 12 inch and 10-inch guns.
^LO battleship heretofore has been armed
with more than four guns of the big
calibre. The Michigan will carry at
hast eight of the loinch guns. While
not equalling in tonnage the new British
battleships of the King Edward and
Africa class, the battery power of the
Michigan will he enough greater to
make her stronger than the recent ad-
dition to the British navy.

Beautify your complexion with little
cost. If you wish a smooth, clear,
cream like complexion, rosy cheeks,
laughing eyes, take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. greatest hPunfOUr l-.., ......

Both the local and visiting team played
good ball, and both games were hotly
contested for every point. Ackley and
BeGole for the local team was the
battery, and for the nineteen innings
that was required to play both games
did their work well, and was admirably
supported by the fielding of the entire

home team, who brought out many in-
terest ing features of the game. The
visitors in the forenoon were defeated
by a score of (i to 1. The score:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 it h K
Cardinals ....... 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—6 12 0
Acmes ............. 00 0 00 1 00 0-1 5 6
Batteries— Ackley and L. BeGole;

Sclnnelzer and Schmelzer.

The afternoon game was a close one
and at the «ul of the ninth inning the
-teams were 7 and 7, requiring a tenth
inning to decide who were the victors.
The t ie was broken by BeGole, who
made a safe hit that allowed a base
runner to make a score, defeating the
visitors by 8 to 7 runs. The score:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 hue
Cardinals ---- 1 4 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 — 8 13 4
Acmes ....... 0 0 1 2 0 3 1 0 0 0—7 3,4

Batteries -Ackley and BeGole; De-
lano and Schmelzer.

Mrs. Minnie Waldrlp of Kansas Is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry Herman.

Harry Brower has returned from
Hillsdale where he has been attending
school.

Men get $2.00 a day and board,
wonder where the profit comes in for
the farmers who have to hire.

Mr. and Mrs. Yocum of Manchester
and Mrs. Witherell of Chelea spent
the past week with Mrs. Herman.

Albert Green and wife, Vincent Green
and wife, Bert Green, Ester Green.
Jacob Schalble, Carl Hteber and John
Loucks attended the circus at Jackson
the 27th.

Mrs. John Webb spent a few days in
Jackson the past week, and attended
services at the prison Sunday.

Miss Gertie Webb met her mother
and Miss Beiuish, of Jackson, on their
arrival home from a visit iu that city.

W. Pierce gave a nice talk to the
Sunday school here last Sunday. It
seems good to see and hear him again.

My nephew H. Watts offered me a
ride behind his fine carriage horse.

JACK STARR IS DEAR

“TOM M’KINNEY" FOUND TO BE
NOTORIOUS RAIDER.

Middleboro, Mass.— Coming all the
way from New Zealand to this town at
the summons of her lover, Miae Daisy
Badland arrived here a few days ago.
and they were quietly married. The In-
teresting romance grew out of the South
African war. The groom was Francis
Wentworth, a young 'Englishman. He
left home when young to seek his for-
tune In South Africa. When the Boer
war came on he enlisted, and It was dur-
ing his service that he met Miss Bad-
land. The young soldier came out of the
war with little but glory behind him and
his fortune still to be made, while his de-
sires were increased, largely owing to
the hope of a marriage in the future.
Not finding an opportunity to his lik-

ing. young Wentworth forsook South
Africa for America, and In Easton went
to work for James Rankin, the duck
farmer. Then he came to Middleboro
and bought an /’abandoned” farm In
East Middleboro and started raising

BE FIRST
and you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOU REID!!

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

aid Troam
\

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

ibe aufferer Wh° thinks thlsdis-
easeinourable has never tried thu

ducks and chickens; with exce'iient'pr^ |

pects of success. Recently he sent to her mewo.

home In New Zealand for his promised
wife.

Death 0! Old Citizen of Van Buren,
Mo., Reveals a Member of Quan-
( trail's Band of Terror— Was

Also a Famous Outlaw.

WHISKY KILLS A HORSE.
SDIte Hegligee SUM

Van Buren, Mo.— There died here re-

Will accept when I fell a little swifter I centIy an old mttU known as Tom Me-

The strawberry season is ciosed, in*

Staid Animal While Intoxicated Cuts
Up Funny Antics Before

Breathing His Last.

Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to hare
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too-nicely done-not

Jamaica, N. Y.-Jim, a speedy horse, | quality Pthis is theTilee^o get h!'0” °(
who suffered four days from exposure h

v audouii is closed, 18 years, and in the memory of the peo- Tf . exposure
green peas, new potatoes and cherries pie of that vicinity had passed through audfam,ne> in 8™mP* d»ed In Spring- CflE 863 StP3m RimflrV
are all in the market, besides new honey, the various grades of prosperity here’ alter having the time of ”,,C,0Ca LdUllUiy

his life.

When Jim was discovered he was filled
up with whisky to ward off an inevitable

The lawn social at the pleasant home comParallve affluence to poverty.

j would tend to make him prominent and / forgetting Jiig troubles, he

Went to Chelsea Tuesday, did some] keeping as far from publicity as p^ssi- 1° 8t.and 00 h,S blnd leg8’
business, saw and chatted with the old Me. He lived alone, cooking his own .S ,, eg8’ Then he e*Peri-
b°ys, got all tired out, and was laid up mettla’ reading his own clothing, and e(1 on ..'i.!5 an . Dg
next day. (only went to the town when his few

wants made the journey imperative.

W. E. Snyder, Prop.

WILLIAM CASPAR?

stunts.

on his head, but land-

Then be started other

WATERLOO.

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

.2;=^
middle of June. A swarm of bees took in the earnest busines of life to foruet , d> l,iall> Jlm t,red of his clr- „
possession of the hall. him. , us '‘“K acts and lay down peaceably in ®verylking strictly fresh and In fint

L. K. Hadley lost one of his best Yet ^ mau **>0 died bearing the I biL'^ul he^eve^TecovT^ 0H cla“ BbaP«. Gives call.
horses Monday. C. D. Johnson also has Tom McKinney had been a mem- 1 __ | LUNCHES SERVED.
a young horse not able to stand on its ber °f , 111081 darIng band which ever
feet for several days past. ^ gov®rnmenL He rode

with Quautrell in the days when that
I reeding each memhor of Ho*. »__l

WILLIAM (JA8PARV

No Gout at That Price. I ^ fall line of home-made Candles od, - — — , „ | Not only has an Iowa woman been Please give me a call.
When a young man does up the chores name was feared all over the north feedin6 each member of her family for

early, shaves smoother than common, The deeds of Quantrell’s men are al- u year 0,1 UI1 average of nine cents a
then drives away always in the same ready “bonded in thutaists that gather day’ but she Points with considerable
direction, 1 think 1 hear bees humming. about meu *ike Robin Hood and Francis pr,de t0 -Gm fact that not one of them

Marion. The name of the quiet man I ̂  adiieted with the gout.

Vlcary is under the

Heiit Her Double.

“I knew no one, fir four weeks, when

italn Tea, greatest beautlfler known
35 cents. Bank Drug Store.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea
when you ask for Celery King, a medl
cine of great, value. The “tea*” are
urged upon you because they are bough)
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costa
w cents and it never disappoints.

I was Hick with typhoid and kidney
trouble,” writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of
Pittsburg, Fa., “and when I got better,
although I bad one of the best lectors
1 could get, I wan bent double, and bad
to rest my hands on my knees when I
walked. From this terrible affliction 1
was rescued by Electric Bitters, which
restored my health and strength, and
now I can walk as straight as ever.
They are simply wonderful.” Guaran-
teed to cure stomach, liver and kidney
disorders; at Bank Drug 8tore; price 50c.

Mrs. Charles
doctor’* care

Henry Lehman and wife spent Sun-
day at Root’s Station.

Edward Btoesamle and wife of Te-
cumseh are visiting relatives here.

Milton Hughes and wife of Detroit
are guests at the home of J. Hummel.

Mr*. Allen of Bell Oak is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Jacob Reitbmlller this
week.

Mrs. Samuel Vlcary has gone to Bliss-
field to care for her daughter, who Is
very IB.

Wm. Thomas and wife of Jackson
were guests at the home of John Hub-
bard Sunday.

The Fourth paased off very quietly
here, as most of the young men took
their girls to Jackson or Stockbrldge.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Broadhead of
Grand Ledge visited with their many
friends here the first of the week. Rev.
Broadhead was a former pastor here.

crop of hay. Will have more to say to a statement he made to two citizena
about its construction after a visit of Van Buren shortly before he died
there soon. He came of Virginia atock, and was

Herman Hudson had the misfortune to m flrSt t0 take hiB 8taud under
break one of the wheele en his ^
wagon recently and had to borrow a Through the long conflict Jack Starr
a rig to complete his trip. He brings stayed by the aide of hia chieftain
me buttermilk every day now. through good and evil, and, aa the'eon-

We had the pleasure of entertaining iederacy ,had no braver band than
a young lady, a farmer’s daughter, of ̂ uantl'eI1’a' Quautrell had no more dar-

I’nadilla, recently. When asked how Lule ™8’"^
many young pig. her father had on the when the causf h/hl T1"! °f War
farm, said; “About three bushels as lost, he re“ra"d ,o Ws hnmf ̂
they lay piled up in the sun by their that a new order of thing, had mme",0tl“)r- £ 'h°!d tht w»o were* called to hia
Tuesday, July 4, sixty-seven years ago his ,*b*U that he wus farced to leave

the writer of this was born. Deer and then he °f dettth* ai»d that

Indians Were plentiful in this vicinity I der the commaml^f1^ ,IT*gUlars un-
at that time, also wild game of all kinds. Inured to bloodsheriTn/T68',
Note the change the introduction the war s- .. and P,under by

Advertise iu The Standard.

SUPPORT
SCOTT S FMULSI0N serves as •

bridge to carry the weakened and

starved system along until it can find

firm support in ordinary food.

Send fur free urapU.

SCOTT & HOWNK, Chemists
4°9--l*S 1 earl Slreel, New Vnrfc

50c. and #1.00; all druggist*.

UKIYERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Ann Arbar, Michigan.

Offers thorough, systematic and com-

plete courses in all branches of music

Choral Union 800 voices, Symphony
Orchestra 50 pieces. For announcement

of Concert Bureau, illustrated calendar

of School or detailed information, ad-
dress, Chas. A. sink, A. B. Sec. 28

Kzouralon* -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home?

NOTICE.

The village taxes are now clue and
can be paid to the treasurer at his of-

fice in room 3 Kempf Bank building, be-
gining July 1, 1905.

W. F. Rikmbnschnkider, Treasurer. >>

linked hia fortunes
cheap guns has made. After being laid | the Jameses, and took part in all

up five months have taken a new lease the,r ra,ds up to that of Gad’s hill
on life as my birthday presents come in. fTI?e booty secured from the robbery
Among the presents is a cane from my ° , Iron Mountain train there was
nephew in Arizona, so will have to pull „fry lar«e’ aad In the division of If
through another year to get the use of Starr and Jesse James quarrelPri

------ quarreled. Starr

thba„r:d, have n° ‘0 ao
roL wi; m™nted horse andNotice of Annual Meeting, I ro(je Woufn,0 A „ ---- “*D llurB6

The Annual Meeting of School District known but veeJ' ?,61’® he W6nt ls not
No. 3 fractional with Sylvan and Lima into Car ̂  ™  afterward8 he moved
for the elereion of two Trustees and I ^ter county.

Cool— Com tort— Cheap

are the rides on the Jackson & Battle
Cree Traction Co. Hue. Cars every hour
rates awful low. Tryarlda.

The “Celery King complexion” is
what one Chelsea lady calls tbe beauti-

ful skin that comes from the use of the
tonic laxative, Celery King. 25c. ai
all druggists

^‘"jrw“,r,Veo^“rr„rbea“!: I haK'- ’ITT
wUl he held Town 1Iall 0„ Mo£ I ‘be Ilv«»nd1cid£ey . JSom

od^bkeP:0™bd8yo, r*0"-
Dated thla 5th day of July, 1905,

Wv J, KNAnySeci
oeatlc difficulty Ttt wo^t ',Ul ̂

The Standard Brand.
n LL good painters know that Eck-
rl stein is the standard Pure White
Lead. Unless it is used on your work
you are not getting as much as you
might for money paid for painting.

• *

L. X. FREEMAN.
SOU) BY

v Si.
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RLD&3N DECORATION FOR THE If E/E- 'PARISIAN MOTOR COAT
 - - -  -

AN EMINENTLY” <SMART AND PRACTICAL Cf/LE.
1 _ ‘V ‘ 1  • ,ji ,.'  •

1HE lonK tour !n an automobile ii
th« fad of the hour; and many of

I the June crop of brldea are plan-
nlng to upend their honeymoon in

•Wlghtful fashion.
“ere the tour is undertaken leisurely,
n the old stage coach days, both
n and pleasure can be— and indeed
“Merved; and for once Dame Faah-

“jaoia upon something that does not
sfnf1 hee<1 t0 her whimsies and her
jul rulings. V . ^, indeed are the new items in
t Try> and everything that the

^OMlgneri con invent Tor the bet-
la, 01 the fair autolst's appearance

,,lnced upon v,ew-n. 80 Popular haa the sport be-
, JJ^ong all classes that shops oater-

1 |17r:lalty to the needs and the fads
Ifth ,?V0tee8 are springing up ftll over,
a* „“'enue and the side streets abut-
oiiSk# lhat etuart and fashionable
in!l!larc Bhelter shops where one
n*pect all of the very latest con-

1 intended to contribute to the
0* both the outer and the ‘inner

•tour in What the Q6untrjr people
* upon terming "devil wagons.”

when Madame-and- Made-
tor that matter-deemed it

*

cnrf nnnn as though she had byt Just
loft her dressing room; that is, once she
Kl ihU “. du,ty and grimy wraps nt

U'Not°only ar. tha matarUla nt tbe new
touring garments right up to the
mentln thematter of style, but the cut.

Sit th^moat’ fanatli^vTeT of fashion

^ieWJnfth and the three-quarter
garment dispute whlch
.entirely a matt®r Sa tho fact that
18 selected. For one thtag.

one is pretty wel‘ ^"f^t^ce-quarter
while en .t.ov'r ̂ ora“ an one; but on tho
atyle app«a‘ ^7a0c^%hat this same three-
other hand, the fact ine fa8h,0n a
quarter ̂ g h aurtou^has

— *',r*C,1V"
to the aVerage woman. tn t0 the

•-» »
gayest of co
way, ••etn to
colored «a^^^mb,oyVnt'’tMto here in

1» "i-™

coloring,. T1.0 *«"'*• S
prefer fir more higmy

for all purposes Jhan

in the brightest
coralIng imported designs ••• in coral

of the Taeph^J^-JJfJ 'ravishing upon a

wont.

more too. appear in the silky mohairs
and the more •ubstantlal slclllennes that
have passed through some waterproof-
ing process that i nders them doubly
useful. T i home designers have really
surpassed themselves In creating novel-
ties for road use; and the enthusiastic
-bubbler." as bo many of the smart set
term themselves when they take the
wheel and the chauffeur’s seat, even If
she does go to France for her car, ne«d
not feel at all obliged to go or send to
Pari* for the finery to wear in It.
Pipings and flat band trimmings are

the only permissible forms in which
trimmings and trimming effects are ap-
plied. H must be borne In mind thitf
these auto togs are not Intended to be of
a dressy character; and while they are
comfortaoly full in line and outline, they
must bo of such cut and character that
no lurking places for the dust and grime
of tho road ore provided. Strictly utili-
tarian. that Is the standpolnt.from which
tho approved surtouts-both literally and
really overalls— are conatructed.
The styles and the shapes of those

fascinating garments are so miny and
bo cleverly varied that to ohoosa from
among them were a difficult task. There
are garments that follow tha accepted
lines in raincoats, as they are somewhat
misleadingly, called, for their, uae as
showery day wraps represent but a
modicum of their many •mpJoymenta
As a general utility wrap, for railroad
£? steamboat traveling, for autobus*, for

cut and style, there Is no reason why It
should -not take the place of a general
utility overall, as It so often does In
even the best selected wardrobes.
There is a new shape In the auto

garments that Is equally flattering to
every figure; and that Is what Is known
as the batwing coat. In this the back
follows a semi -fitted .line across the
shoulders, and tho waist Is very cleverly
hinted at, but not defined. The fronts
are charmingly loose; but the especial
feature is the sleeves, or rather wnat
passes current for sleeves. These start
from the hem of the garment at the side
seams, and widen out gradually as thsy
approach the shoulder, where they as-
sume tho lorm of a very full - oape-
through which the arm Is thrust just
the wrist peeping forth from beneath the
plaited folds. In both plain and sun-
plaited effects this dsslgn Is one of the
most fetching shown these many sea-
sons past; and but to see It Is surely to

C°In* the Bnk weaves this design is ex-
tremely effective. In henrlntta It is at
Its best in the plaited design- One in
a deep rich red Is so fasl ioned. every
part possible being berdered with a broad
velvet rtbbon tinted to the exact shade
of the henrlettta. Anything more modish
or more becoming cannot Fell bo lm:
agined. And tho best part of t is tha.
the design Is equally
three-quarter, or full length garment.
The headgear for the auto girl la almply

** A this summer; and those who

their own short-sightedness. There are
charming hoods made of the chiffon mo-
hair that sheds every particle of dust
like a miracle, and of the lightweight
silks that launder like a pocket handker-
chief.
Tam O’Shanter shapes are being much

worn by the smart autolat; but so clev-
erly are they constructed that they arc
far removed from the simple tnm of our
childhood days. In straw braids of In-
numerable weaves, In silk. In linen and
even In gingham, the new Tam takes
on a glorified form; and with their smart
wings and perky ribbon bows at tho
side they can be made to match any
style of coat ttttt may be worn with
them.

DESCRIPTIONS.

An Eminently Smart and Practical
Style. '

Here a pretty shade of deep raspberry
sldllmne Is dalntly piped in that tint of
white as vieux Ivolre. or old Ivory, a
suede-finished' cloth being chosen for
the purpose. The coat Is long and loose
throughout, no pretense of fitting being
made. Over the shoulders a series or
three little capes Is posed, each one piped
with white, and fastening down t° tpe
coat with a smart white-covered puUpn.
this to prevent Its flying in the wind, con-
venient pockets are Indicated with white
flaps. Inlaid with the red alclllenne. and
the fastening U effected

fcaiii

Ribbon Decorations for the Hair.
.Tbpre are any number of -charming

sprays and decorations for the coiffure
that may bo fashioned at but slight ex-
pense. Those of the Illustration show
satin and velvet ribbons combined, the
flowers being anemones with regulation
artificial centers, and the place of foliage
taken by many and Irregular loops. These
are In the dull pink, lavender and violet
tones that characterise the natural flow-
ers. and the accompanying loops and ends
are in a lighter pink.

A Parisian Motor Coat.
Here one of the smartest designs shown

this season Is exhibited-, having been lm-

fanclfully shaped yoke over the shoulders,
to which i-oat and sleeve are cleverly ap-
plied without any upparent seam or Join-
ing. The garment hange very full and
loose, the fastening double-breasted down
the front, and the sleeve narrowing Into
a cuff at the wrist. There Is a high
collar at the throat, fastening over with
a smart-looking stitched tab.

Auto Garb in *11*.
This charming coat and headgear en

suite In silk Is imported. The coat is
a full, loose sacque-shaped garment, with
the new dolman sleeves In a pretty shade
of biscuit color piped with a rich car-
dinal. The hat l« * turban shape, all
shirred over cords and with a hood back
hat protects tho buck colttufs and tics

invWbiy 'under I smartly under the chin In front. The
Invisibly unuer lgletYtB wa especial novelty, running

m

m-

k

up over and concealing the shoulder
seam and plaited on the back seam to
dispose of the fulness, this dropping Into
a plain, upturned cuff piped like the rest
of the garment in red. Self-covered but-
tons make the fastening, the button-
holes worked In pointed tabs.

Tho Latest Thing in Silk and Kid,
It la only the more flexible of leathers

that are chosen today for trimming auta
garments, and this model shows a Pr*i"
ty shade of brown slclllenne, piped with
pale-blue suede, \hat affords a charming
color contrast. Both front and back are
fashioned with a straight unbroken
breadth In the center, a yoke occupy-

i Ing tho rest of the space across the
| shoulders. To this the requisite fulnssk
Is shirred, the entire coat hanging la
straight, loose folds 'rom yoke to hem.
The sleeve has a very full top, narrow*
lag after the gtgot leslgn to a plain
band cuff, piped likewise with the P»»
blue. A high collar with turndown
points is of brown. Inlaid with the bluk
audio.
Charming Hat Is Mottled Chmy.
Thla charming auto hat. Is In mottled

gray and robin s egg-blue mohair that

............

llL

r mnu mum a ' mm* 
Is sur# to prove becoming to a youthful

i, irrespective of complexion or col-fftce
orlng. The hat Is a round
with the mohair deftly manipulated
soft folds and puffs, and the h?odp
that protects the back hair
fashion that makes one t
'•curtain" bonnet backs thatsuch *— *•» "hafoa
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THE CHELS

0. BURKHART, Ist Vice Pres.
H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

ilENK, Secretary.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF TUE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

dishes, how do the other
out?

lelsealninier & Produce Co,
N. Pruddon is reported us being quite

What has become of th« old-fashion-
ed boy who was compellec to rock the
cradle with oue hand md churn with

the other?

Come
and see us wen you have Grain to sell.

Ralph Pierce is having a large barn
I built on his farm in Lima.

Remember— W# carry in stock a full line of

all kinos. of roofing.

Clover And Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours (or square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.j)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Miss Libbie Rawson i Bridgewater,
who has been teachlig at Prescott,
Arazonia, for the past yjar has returned

to her home for the sunnier.

The residence of Mrs. Stimson on
Park street is being repainted.

Paul Bacon is now employed at the
I grocery store of Freeman Bros.

Chas. Samp has purchased the Cong-
I don residence on South street.

Dr. Leonard, the frond of the Uni-
versity who has sent o so many valu-
able gifts in the euro line, has again
been heard from. lifl latest gift is the
skin of a Rocky Momtein goat for the

museum

Born, Friday June 110, 1905, to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Dorman, of this place, a son.

The Atkinson residence on Garfield
street is being repainted and decorated.

Prof. H. S. Sadie-, head of the naval
engineering doparoment of the U. of M.
has gone to Euroje to make extensive
studies of the eijUpment and workings

of naval tanks.

The first of this week Lewis Wright
bought of Thos. Wilkinson two lota on
Wilkinson street.

The Walpole Indians will be at Mc-
Laren-BeGole ball park Saturday after-
noon of this week.

Christine Felfnberger, of Lodi town-

ship, has appealed from the decision of
the comm issloa on claims in the estate

of her father. Henry Schoen, disallow-
ing her claitrof $288 for labor, which
she alleges ler father promised to pay

her.

harness goods
JiJT

Reduced Prices.

W. R. Purchase is seriously ill at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. N. Prudden,

on Harrison street.

L. Kileen, of Ann Arbor, will sing a

solo at the evening service in the M. E. mission,
church next Sunday.

C. L. Hill left for Washington, D. C.,
Tuesday uwrning. He has received an
appointment with the U. S. Forestry
Coromissl'O, and upon his arrival in the

Capital yill be assigned to some post
under Up supervision of the com-

Need a

New Suit.
We make a specialty of Children’s Clothing that’s made to last. The

price is no more than you must pay for clothing at other

places that does not wear half as long.

Our Department of Boy’s Clothing

is crowded to the limit with the latest novelties for the little fellows.

Hulng decided to discontinue the h&r-
KKihop In the Stelobach building, we-

bire moved the entire stock Into our car-
riige room and our store, and now find
Ihit we are crowded for room. I u order to reduce the stock quickly we
till put the knife into it, and otter the entire line of harness goods at

Two Bridgewater farmers are report-
I ed to have planted 28 and S3 acres of
potatoes, respectively.

N. J. Jones was called to his former

home in Canada the past week, to attend

I the funeral of an uncle.

E. A. Williams and family, who for the
past tvo years have been residents of
Sacranento, California, arrived at their

old hone in Chelsea last Tuesday. Mr.
WillilIns, many friends will be pleased

to lesrn of his return, and hope that he
will decide to reside here permanently.

You can’t make a mistake in selecting from this
stock, styles are right and prices are right.

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Which consists of first-class hand-made harness, heavy team, light

looble, imi 20 single. We also have a large stock of halters, strap work
>1 ill kinds, pads, whips, axle oil and axle grease. Call and see our
wrgain table ou harness goods.

Below we give a partial list of our baud made harness at prices thst

till move them rapidly:

Rev. Slaybaugh, the new pastor of the

Dexter Baptist church, assumed charge
of the church last Sunday.

Rev. A. C. Diefenbach, of Inday City,

I will conduct the services at the Con-

gregational church Sunday.

G-and Rapids and Hastings are the
onlj two cities in Michigan having folt

botG factories, and in connection with
tlu Grand Rapids felt boot plant a com-

plete rubber boot and shoe factory has
bren in operation for the past five
years. This is the only factory of the

k.nd in the state.

Juvenile suits, Russian blouse suits, Buster
Brown suits for little fellows, from age 3 to 9
years, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00

• and $5.00; made up with fancy trimmings for
the littie boys.

Larger size knee pant suits, up to age 16, at
same prices. Made up plain.

I heavy, fine brass trimmed, double team harness, ...... $38.00
heavy double harness ................................ 28.00

I heavy double harness ............................... 33.00

0 single harness ...... -. ........ ....................... lS.OO

1 single harness ...................................... IlW)
I single harness ............ ...........................

Old Price. Now.
. ..$38.00 $33.00

... 28.00 23.00

. .. 33.00 28 00

... 15.00 1000

... 17.00 13.00

. . . 20.00 15.00

Dr. A. S. DeWitt of Ann Arbor has
| opened an ofiice in Dexter where he
will practice his profession.

The June meeting of Lnfayettd Grange
(Children’s Day) was held at the Lima
M. E. church Wednesday of last week.

Miss Florence Caster has accepted a A fine program of about seventeen
position as instructor of the 4th grade! numbers by the children, was carried
in tiie city schools at Lansing. out, consisting of musical and literary

productions. At the close of which a

Above prices will only last the balance of this month.

J. KLlNT-A-lPr*.

batches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Emblems. Novelties.
A. 353. WHsTAITS.

iheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

Hon. W. W. Wodemeyer, late American strawberry and- ice cream supper was
consul at Georgetown, British Guiana, served. There will not be any meeting

arrived at his home in Ann Arbor, last in July of the Grange,
week.

Frank E. Jones, solicitor for John G.
Several from here attended the con- 1 Foldkamp, of Freedom, has filed an

ference of the German Evangelical amended bill in the foreciosure suit
Synod of North America at Ann Arbor against Charles and Elizabeth Alten-
Sunday. / brent. He charges that Charles was- ---- committing waste by cutting down tim-
The service of the Chelsea telephone Ler and oufc windows of the

exchange might be considerably *tn" I house on the premises. Judge Kinue
proved to the satisfaction of its aumer- jgsued an injunction restraining Charles

ona patrons. | frora injuring the property.

Boy’s unripable knee pants, at from 25c to
$1.00 per pair, sizes, from age 4 to 16.

W. P. SCHENK A COMPANY
Not a cent wanted, unless you are

cured. If you are sick and ailing, take
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. A
great blessing to the human family.
Makes you well-keeps you well. 85
cents, tea or tablets. Bank Drug Store.

THE MARKETS.

Wm Schwikerath, who is empoyed as
a machinist in a large steel mill at
Bellaire, Ohio, is spending a slort vaca-

tion at his home here.

^JUUUtlUmiiaUUtltlUUUUeiatKK WMMUMMIIMttMttiWWWWUWWWW

CENTRAL MARKET.
Heat Has Not Advance in Prices

at Eppler's, where you can

;et the very best cuts}
Of Reef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

ADAM EPPLER.
hone 41, Free delivery. • <

Fred Gutekunst purchase*! the first
of this week three and one-lalf acres of

onion marsh from Thos. VUkinson in

the south part of Chelsea.

Prof. F. E. Wilcox, superintendent of

the Chelsea schools, is pursuing
course of special studies at the Summer
School of the U. of M.

Llnval Ward, .of Lima, met with a very

painful accident last week Thursday
morning. Mr. Ward was leading a
horse to the pasture lot and the animal

became frightened and threw him to
I the ground, breaking his shoulder
blade and otherwise injuring him. Dr.
Nancredp, of Ann Arbor, was called and

| reduced tbo fracture. While the in-
juries are painful no serious results are

anticipated.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
church will meet at tke home of Mrs.
Theo. Wedemeyer, on Orchard street,

Friday afternoon of this week.

»

i

The latter part of last week L.
Tichenor, the boat builder of Chelsea,
shipped a fine pleasure row boat of his
manufacture to Laming parties.

The alarm of fire Monday night was
for the Chelsea “lockup.” The interior

| of the building was all in flames when
the fire fighters arrived on the scene
and the building is in such shape that

| the common council can build a new
| one about as cheap as they can repair

l the old shack. The origin of the fire is
unknown, but by some of the inhabi-
tants of this place it is thought to have

been the work of incendiaries.

5

Miss Leone OeUke of the class of '05

Chelsea high school has been awarded
an Olivet college scholarship for being

the most proficent student of the class.

A. W. Wilkinson the first of this week
sold his two-thirds interest in the
Wilkinsou-TurnBuH block, corner of

Main and Park streets, to Martin
Merkle, of Sylvan.

“The shirtwaist man and the neUaist
girl go hand-in-hand today, and the
people year after year go on throwing
their clothes away. The eont and vest
are laid to rest and where is the fleecy
shawl? And clothes get fewer and
thinner — what will be the end of it all?

Ob! what will the shirtwaist man take

next from tho things that he has to
wear? And what will tho netwaist
girl throw off her shoulders now half
bare? The shirtwaist man and the net-
Waist girl go rollicking down the way.
Have we started a trend that’s going to
end in the old flg-lpaf some day."— Ex.

ng prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 90 95
Oats ............... j ...... 30 32
Ryo ....................... 70 to 75

Beans ............................... 1 30

Clover seed ................ 5 toO 00
Wool ...................... 25 to 28

Live Beef Cattle .......... 4 to 05

Veal Calves ............... 3 to 05

Live Hogs ................. 4 05

Lambs ..................... 4jto 05

Chickens, spring .......... 10

Fowls ..................... 10

Potatoes ................. 12 to20

Onions ............................. 00

Butter ..................... 12 to 14

Kggs .............. •• ......w 14

If you have taken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
tonic laxative, Celery King, you have
made a serious mistake. Celery King
Is the great blood vltallzer and builders
up of men and women. Price 25 cents.

!

!

I

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE

a >f intrusted with your order. The cloth will

and efit in the latest of style. .i„nRo We charge
High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We

r prices for snch work, too.

»De 87.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKBRS.OF MENS' CLOTHING,

The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety of the M. E. church will serve
supper in the dining room of the church

Wednesday, July 12, from 5 o’clock until

all are served. Supper 15 cents. AJ1

cordially invited.

A quiet wedding occurred at the home
of the bride in Ypsllauti at 8 o’clock
Wednesday evening, July 5, 1905, when
Miss Myrtle Shaw was united in mar-

riage with Mr. Ralph Freeman, of
I Chelsea. The groom is a well-known
young business man of this place and
the bride has for the past two years
been one of the teachers in the public
schools of Chelsea. The young couple
will occupy the Atkinson residence on

I Garfield street.

Hear this from an exchange. “When a
doctor sets a broken bone or dresses

sore toe for somebody don’t fail to give
him a little free advertising by mention-

ing his name and great skill in the mat-

ter, for the doctors’ trust has a resolve

on its books that it is non-professional

to advertise. We will mention his name

only when his patient dies."

The Ulniuouri Cure.

The latest news from Paris, is that
they have dlscu.ered a diamond cure
fur consumption. If you fear cousump-
tiou or pneumonia, It will, however, be
best for you to take that great remedy
mentioned by W. T. McGee, of Vanleer,
Teun. “I had a cough, for fourteen
years. Nothing helped me, until 1 took
i)r. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, which gave In-
stant relief, and effected a permanent
cure.” Unequalled quick cure, for
throat and lung troubles. At Bank
Drug Store; price 50c and f 1.00, guaran-
teed. Trial bottle free.

Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured, n^tu’s Ointment never
falls. Instant r«lef, permanent cure
At any drug store, 50 cents.

Karl E. Vogel, who has accepted a
lucrative position with the American

Bridge Co. at Ambridge, Pa., was in the

wreck on the Pennsylvania railroad the

latter part of last week, but he escaped

without auy serious injury.

Saxe C. and H. I. Stimson, Dr. A. L.
Steger and Harvey Splegelberg will
leave Friday for Grayling. The party
will take a boat at that place and spend
ten days on the Au Sable river, termin-

ating their journey at Oscoda.

The 'auto-line between Manchester
and Chelsea has been abandoned by tho

management. The machine was taken
to Detroit the first of the week and.
from there the Waterloo will be shipped

I to Traverse City where it will be used
I with a number of others in carrying
passengers to the numerous summer re-
sorts that are in the vicinity of Traverse

City. As a money maker on the Man-
| chester-Chelsea route the venture did

prove to be a winner for the promoters

Mrs. Geo. Barthel, of Garfield street,
suffered a stroke of apoplexy last Sat-

urday morning. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Woods, of Lansing, and Mrs. Anna Rade-
macher, of Detroit, arrived the same
day to assist in taking care of the

sufferer.

Eleven members of the graduating
class of '95 of the Chelsea high school
attended their class reunion last Sat-

urday evening at the home of J. Bacon.
Light refreshments were served and
the evening was spent in reciting in-
cidents of their adventures while in
school and since they left. On peculiar
incident of the meeting was the fact
that every lady member of the class
who was present had taught school.
Miss Flora Kempf was elected the per-

manent secretary of the class.

Not long ago tho youngster and his
mother were going home from clturch
and the mother was finding fault with

tho sermon. Tho boy noticed the
amount of his mother's contribution
and said: “Well ,ma, you can't expect

much for a cent,”— Ex,

A little life may be sacrificed to an
hours delay. Cholera infantum, dyuen
tery, diarrhoea come suddenly. Only
safe plan la to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry always ou baud.

The two relatives of a man that cost
him the most money are his uncle and

his “ante."

Forced to Storve.

B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says.
“For 20 years I suffered agonies, with a
sore on my upper lip, so painful, some-
times, that 1 could not eat. After vainly
trying everything else, I cored It with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.” It’s great for
burns, cuts and wounds. At Bank Drug
Store; only 25c.

Every one realizes when he goes to a
photographer’s that he is not looking
his prettiest.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.i.

WANTED--Two or three furnished
rooms for light house-keeping or
furnished residence. V. C. Severance
Boyd House.

NOTICE— I have in my possession a
strange horse that entered my prem -
Ises Friday of last week. Owner can
get property by paying charges. Ed,
Weiss.

LOST - On June IG a package of dolllles
between the residences of Howard
Everetl and E. 8. Spaulding. Finder
will please return same to Mrs.
Howard Everett and be suitably re-
warded.

LOST— Lady’s gold watch between the
farm of Michael Sullivan aud North
Lake1 Had initial M on case. Finder
please leave at Standard office and re-
ceive reward.

WANTED— Girl to- work In laundry
one who has had some experience In
ironing prefered. Chelsea Steam
Laundry, W. E. Snyder, proprietor.

M. C. Kxou rdloun.

The M. C. will soil special round trip

Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular first class limited fare
for tho round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to ail points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket. For
farther particulars inquire of local
agent.

FOR SALE— Two new combination hay
and stock racks cheap. Inquire ofJ.
J. Raftrey.

FOR SALE— Machine Oil. Inquire of
Chas. W. Memhold, Jerusalem. 21

FOR SALE— Cheap, one farmer’s handy
truck wagon. W. i\ Schenk.

WANTED— When in need of a wagon,
buggy or surry don’t fail to call on A.
G. Fatal. 22

__ ANNOUNCEMENT. _ _

W. J. Knapp having concluded to quit
the manufacture of harness, has taken all

the manufactured stock to his store. 1
have purchased all the tools, raw mater-

ial back and shall make up the same
Into harness and shall sell them out for
ready cash at lowest prices. 1 shall then

run only a first-class repair shop and
make up halters, strap work and harness
to order. 1 shall put In a fine line of
small musical goods, violins, guitars,
banjo, and a first-class line of strings for

all instruments, also sheet music and
books. I have a lot of sheet music and
books on hand that will be sold at prices

that will move them. Thanking my
friends and patrons for past favors and

hoping to receive their kind favors in

the future.

All accounts due to Mr. Knapp mast
be settled and paid to me Immediately

1 remain your truely.

C, Strinbach.

FOR SALE Four good milch cows one
of which Isa new milch cow. Inquire
of George Ward* — -21 —

WANTED— Painting,- paper hanging
and Interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

LEAVE orders' at The. Standard office
for book binding.

Use Standard want ads.
ECZEMA!

I Frool Uec. HwmU

Sk in diseases .Old Sores cured
With "Hermit" Salve. Result*

1 talk. 25 and SOo. All drosvista.
Proof trea. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can get the best of

all kinds of

Bedding Plants,

Cat Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,
Either at tho Greenhouse^ or H. L.

Wood’s store.

Phone 108-Q Chelsea. Mloh.
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When you read The Standard’s ads
yon are always sure of bargain* «• ^ .....
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